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UUDRD
By Senator ClaibornePeii

•Our national science

agenda shouldexplore the

full range of man's

physical, psychological, and
spiritual capacity

in order to discover and
'

understand the .

world ofscience as a whole.T>

in my years on Capitol Hill the Senate has
vcien in rnc

sconce research.. Overall the taxpayer 'has

received a valuable return on this invesl-

irient In new knowledge auc technology.
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o f his scientific accomplishments when
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willing to fund The rest of the projects

depend on toe initiative of Lhe individual

so on'isl to 3 srooosal for

wo'k ihai he is interested In pursuing.

Either way all research is geared toward
traditiona: u.saplines o! so once that

the nation's policy considers woctwhile
Researchers who might wan" to work in

a'eas outs oe the ourroni oolicy envelope

any supped
Varocs methods are used to proven!

rosoaron ihai is oul of the mainstream
from ever get! ng oh -he ground. One way
to avoid unpopular topics is to manipulate

he university curriculum by keeping
controvo'siai suojects on! of the classroom
This servos to suppress knowledge and
potential interest in the subject Ridicule :s

a so used to intimidate a scientist bom
caring -,o conduct research in unpopular
-i-eios. The most powe-iu' suppression,

however, is administered by professional

lournais that refuse to accept reports
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exploring the depths of numan
consciousness. This censorship severely

reduces the opportunity tc Putlo inlerest

ano potential Insight into ihe various

avenues of I nlerdisci pi inary research.
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Everybody loves a lover," Doris

Day sang in the Fifties, echoing
the words originally written by

Ralph Waldo Emerson, "Gee,
I
feel just

about ten feet tall, having a ball," she
exuberantly exclaimed. She might have
felt differently, however, had she been
a brontosaurus: Being 40 feet tall, with

short, stubby legs and a monstrously long
tail, for example, probably made mafing
a little cumbersome and certainly fraught

with .difficulties. But in any serious,

meaningful relationship, partners can
usually work their problems out.

Dinosaurs have long captivated our
imaginations, but lew scientists have
seriously considered how the incredible

prehistoric creatures mated. Beverly

Halstead is perhaps the only one who
speaks and wriies candidly about the

subject. In "Tyrannosaurus Sex: A Love
Tail" (page 64) writer Sandy Fritz examines
the unorthodox zoology professor's

speculation about love among the

dinosaurs. Although sexual-organ fossils

are hard to come by. Halstead has
pieced together a kind ol "kentrosaurus
Kama Sutra" based on the beasts' own
physiology and using today's birds and
reptiles as models.

Fritz describes Halstead as having the

boldness of English explorer Sir Francis

Drake and the honesty of American poet
Walt Whitman-, "He never edits or censors
himself," Fritz says. 'And he's not afraid

'

to approach and illuminate topics that are
never talked about." He focused on
10 OMNI

dinosaur mating habits, for example,
because everyone else had chosen to

ignore the subject.

Stephen S. kali's amateur astronomers
("Star Watch," page 46) are lovers of a
different sort: They are celestial amatots.

As reported by Hall, whose, most recent

book is Invisible Frontiers: The Race
to Synthesize a Human Gene (Atlantic

Monlhly Press), these stargazers' equip-
ment is less advanced, and their methods
are often less scientific, than those of

astrophysicists. Nevertheless, they have
made noteworthy observations and
important finds, like the comets that have
gone on to be named after their individual

discoverers. And professionals rely on
amateurs to help correlate their own data.

Ellen Kunes's findings for "The Trashing
of America" (page 40) turned out to be
disheartening, and can be summed up in

one dirty word: garbage. The nation's

hcalin-care ccnlers, laboratories, and
private doctors' offices, she discovered,

may be some of the biggest threats to the

environment and to health. Each year
hospitals alone churn out at least 1.5 million

pounds of used syringes, bloody
bandages, body parts, and other types of

rci.se thai pollute our air and water.

In past years few states regulated the

disposal of infectious waste. The AIDS
crisis, however, has made government and
health officials.more concerned about
this long-standing problem, and steps are
now being taken to bring the situation

under control. Bui, comments Kunes, a

contributor to Omni's Future Medical
Almanac (McGraw-Hill), many people
living near medical-waste incinerators still

seem to ignore the potentially hazardous
situation. Visiting New York's Southwest
Incinerator in Brooklyn, where the infamous

"garbage barge" finally anchored, Kunes
saw health enthusiasts running around
"he site and playing tennis on nearby
courts. Children romp in a neighboring
park. Oflshore, men fish for their dinner in

waters where, some say only halt jokingly,

infected, five-eyed flounder roam.

Brooklyn also has some of the country's

worst drinking water, while Manhattan
has some of the best. Rich Levine reports

on the other good- and bad-water sites

in the Earth column (page 20J.
In this month's fiction ("The Gulf Wars,"

page 52) writer Bruce Sterling takes
readers to the Middle East. Sterling is the
author of islands in the Net (Arbor House,
193fi) He a so ocHeo Mtrrorshades:

The Cyberpunk Anthology (Ace), a
compilatiui I

|
i i

- - .ii

stories by a number of authors whose
work has appeared in Omni.

Architect Michael Kalil's work has been
featured previously in Omni, too. Some
ot his creations are also in New York's

Museum of Modern Art. For "Less Than
Zero Living" (page 70) the National Space
Society's Greg Sarr interviewed Kalil

about his designs for a future space station

crew's living quarters. The pictorial gives

readers an astronaut 's-eye view of his

proposed module.DO
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This Land Is Our Land
I
agree with Gaylord Nelson [ First Word,

November J

9a7" Destroying miles of

Alaskan tundra is ridiculous. Irs:ead of

Irying to milk every last gallon oi oil out ol

the ground, when is our government

going to realize i: snou c bo thinking of an

alternative fuel solution for the future? It

probably doesn't matter to the interior

secretary what this planel will be like in

50 years, but as a freshman in college, if

matters to mo
Amy L. Dowd
Fitchburg, MA

Live and Let Die

I want to lhank you lor printing 'African

Noel" [Explorat ons. Decemoer 1987]. I

read it fhree or four times, and it brought

lears to my eyes.

We live in a small commercial fishing

community where my husband refers

lo himsell and other 'ishemen like him as

a fast-dying b'oed. ~i ho desert poop e

and the sea people have a lot in common.
We know thai we, ioo. are going lo have

to give up what is in our blood lo do

what is necessary lor existence.

Pamoia Dognan
Steinhatchee, FL

An Iron Glove

Selting aside Ihe question of Congress's

ability to process snv amount of knowledge

["When Robots FVe the World,'" Artificial

Inleligenee. November 1987] or do
anything at all with il, is it even possible to

build a computer as corrupt, self-serving,

greedy, and incompetent as rhat agglom-

erate of rump-sprung parasites? And
what would it over do with the billions of

dollars it would steal from all the people?

A.J. Gordon
Prescott Valley, AZ

"One of the young computer whizzes"

from MIT, Phil Agre, may know computers,

but he knows very little about the field of

psychiatry. He sees psychotic behavior

developrig in- a computer pi;xi'-.im in

much Ihe same way i: develops in a

human, as a result of "inappropriate care

in-very early childhood.'
1

I
his ;s a destruc-

tive error for many reasons- We have
finally lifted the awful burden of guilt off

the parents; schzophrenia is finally starting

to come out of the medieval closet; and
scientific research is finally on the right

track—a biochemical one.

Carolyn V. Ahrens
New Britain, CT

Robocopy
Which came first, the movie idea or the

scientific breakthrough? I'm referring

to Visatex Corporation's Compusketch
software program designed to replace

police anists with its "massive library

of facial features" [Continuum, November
1987]. Didn't I see that in Robocop?

Robert Barkan

East Setauket, NY

Super Conduct
I enjoyed your article on superconductors

["How to Make Your Own Superconduc-

tors," November 1987] and am pleased

you explained in some detail how they are

made. For those who would like to experi-

ment with a superconductor but do not

have access to all "he materials and
facilities needed to build one, it is possible

lo buy a superconductor lest kit from

Ihe Nakamura Scienlilic Company, Ltd.

These kits have been used in various

Japanese schools since the summer and
are now available in Ihe United States.

Sam Wida
Garden Grove, CA

Super Deadline

The deadline for the superconstruction

contest (November 1987) has been
extended to February 28, 1988.

Sins of Omission

We neglected to state that several of the

items shown in "Patently Absurd"
(November 198/) were fro"' toe Lindan

Historical Collection oi Electrotherapy

and Quackery, owned by Dr. Olgicrd

Lindan, in Cleveland OTe' photos were
taken at The Bakken Library and Museum
el Eleelricity and Life in Minneapolis.

We greally appreciate Ihe cooperation of

these museums.DO



THEY'RE BACK .

FDRunn
By NinaGuccione

In
the beginning God created dinosaurs,

and He saw that they were good (pre-

apple days), but then He took them
away—not so good. Never mind; clever

marketing has brought ihem back.

Shop windows dressed in their Sunday
best i ank a toy store window stufted

with cuddly stegosaurs, disassembled

brontosaurs, and pterodactyl mobiles.

Hardly a consumer product has escaped
the image of the dinosaur; clocks and
cookie cutlers, dinosaur-egg-shaped

soaps and parry cos'umcs. puzzles and
games, clothing lines (will the image
replace the alligator, polo player, and
tiger?). Somehow dinosaurs managed to

wsdd e ch -.ho '-onacing Japanese
movie sets, shrink into cute family units in

Pee-wee's TV land, and tumble out of

cereal boxes into our breakfast bowls.

We are being offered a choice between
the past and the future—of whether we'd

rather be at Disney's Epcot Center or

Knott's Berry Farm's Kingdom of the

Dinosaur. The same market that creates

laser-light guns, interactive television

game's, voice-activated dolls, space
rockets, and robots also promotes cuddly

dinosaurs that don't talk to one another,

let alone shoot at you or blow themselves

up. Dinosaurs are no longer the sole

property of museums or of men who spend

years reconstructing an enormous figure

from a rib and a toe.

Our perceptions of dinosaurs have

changed along with their new packaging.

D nosaurs left the realm of mystical,

dragonlike creatures and entered Ihe

very real part of history—torms of life that

qu e:ly existed and innocently died.

Science previously recognized these

beasts as cold-blooded reptilians viciously

battling one another: clumsy, stupid

crealures who became extinct because
they hadn't enough sense not to, as if

the world had gotten oft to a false start.

We know so little about them, their remains

and secreis buried deep in the earth.

Perhaps the dinosaurs' resurrection lies

with recent notions that they may have

been warm-blooded, agile creatures who
cared tor their young and thus evoke

compassionate images of docile, timid

crsat.jres w ?h huge, clunky bodies

governed by tiny heads—vulnerable

giants. Animals that lived off the land until

the land claimed them back. Herbivores

who spent their days grazing available

vegetation, plodding in and out of marshes
and lakes. Carnivores who hunted and
kilted lor existence, not tor brutal sport.

Awkward mating. ca r etj resting, protec-

tive mothering—a simplicity that man
can newer debase or better. They no longer

frighten children or divide Ihe creationists

and the Darwinists; science loves a

good mystery, and ihe general populace

loves a revival with a good cause.

The resuscitai on o
!

(his oassive race is

like a silent cry in disbelief that an entire

population can just cease to be; it's a

reflection of our own helplessness. We

as a race have never been so aware or

accepting of our vulnerabilities. The
power but not the right to destroy mankind

lies within the reach of man. While grasp-

ing vainly at the past, we're anxiously

groping for the future, defying the knowl-

edge that once something is established,

it can be unjustly taken away.

And what if they had survived to greet

man? Would we have shown these

stately beasts the courtesy of coexistence?

Would we have cleared their natural

habitats by now, mounted their impressive

heads on drawing room walls, corralled

and tamed them, or found parts of them to

spice up our sex drives? There have
always been some people, whether delib-

erately or not, who take advantage of

whatever's available, contributing to the

expansive endangered-species list.

Dinosaurs were spared those indignities.

I like to believe that dinosaurs are a

sacred part of our heritage, children ot

primitive gods.

For many ot us our first experience with

dinosaurs goes back to childhood

memories of school studies and outings,

to fairy tales and morning cartoons, to

ancient phantoms impressed in stone and
in our imagination. Dinosaurs

touch the same spot as kittens and teddy

bears; they will always have a place in

our collective and personal pasts. In

preserving the images and ideals, we
preserve a special part of our own being

—

one that is quiet, simple, and eternal.DO
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"HE SEEF

B'y Neil McAleer

Each time another astronomy

research satellite goes up, a river

of data comes streaming down.

Astronomers now consider this flood

of information a mixec blessing. As data

have piled up, they have had to deal

with a mass of facts that confuse rather

than inform. Today, for example, more

than 500 different ast'onc'" i ical catalogs

exist, specializing in everything from

red giant and white dwarf stars to spiral

galaxies, and galactic superc lusters.

To add to the confusion, a celestial

object may have more than one name,

depending on where and how it is listed.

''One of the major problems facing

astronomers today is nomenclature," says

Wayne Warren of the National Space

Science Data Center in Greenbelt,

Maryland. "It's common for a single object

to have as many as thirty designations."

As a result astronomers unknowingly

duplicate the research of colleagues or

never learn ol the work of others.

A powerful new tool called the SIMBAD
database should help astronomers

negotiate Ihe murky currents of data.

SIMBAD (Set of Identifications, Measure-

ments, and Bibliography tor Astronomical

Data) promises to be nothing less than

the ultimate reference tool for twentieth-

and twenty-firsi-century astronomers.

What began 15 years ago at Ihe Stras-

bourg Astronomical Data Center in Stras-

bourg, France, as a modest effort to

collect information from published works

has now become :he largest astronomical

database in the world.

By clicking on their computers and
logging on to the Telenet computer

network, astronomers all over the world

can access SIMBAD and get observational

and bibliographic data on more than

750,000 celestial objects—stars, clusters,

nebulae, galaxies, quasars, and X-ray

sources. Just as important, an astronomer

no longer has to worry about the babel

of names that has complicated research.

SIMBAD cross-references each cosmic

object with 400 possible names, or desig-

nators, stored in its memory.
The core of SIMBAD is an enormous

dictionary of stellar synonyms, called Ihe

16 OMNI

Catalog of Stellar Identification. An

astronomer logging on to SIMBAD can

ask about an object or group of objects

and easily get all kinds of data on it: ils

coordinates, magnitude, spectra, velocity.

So, for example, if someone wants to

compare the spectra of all dim red dwarf

stars with a certain brightness in a small

part of Ihe sky near Orion's Sword, SIMBAD
can deliver—and quickly.

Already huge— it contains information

from some 90 journals—SIMBAD is

continually expanding. More than 118

research centers in 20 coumres are now
using SIMLiAD and co it n outing to it.

Eventually SIMBAD will absorb Ihe

enormous Guide Slar Catalog created for

the Hubble Space Telescope. It contains

posilional information on more than 20

million sky objects (see Stars, "Ultimate

Catalog," February 1986). SIMBAD
researchers are trying to bring other

nations online, "The Soviets don't have

access yet," says Warren. "But we're

trying to get it hooked into Moscow."

The huge database is quickly becoming

the main information -csourcs for several

SIMBAD: Old brand-new catalog.

astronomy space' ; gh-.s. Scientists at the

Space Telescope Science Institute in

Baltimore have been using SIMBAD to

scoul out specific cosmic objects for the

Hubble Space Telescope to study. The

most involved use of SIMBAD data will be

to help plan the observing program for

the European Space Agency's Hipparcos

satellite, scheduled for launch later this

year. It will stay aloft ior two and a half

years and during that lime will make
measurements of the posilions and

movements of 100,000 handpicked stars.

The astronomical community has

already submitted a wish list ot more than

700,000 candidates ior Hipparcos. An
international.consortium of 100 scientists

now has the job of winnowing out dupli-

cate submissions or uninteresting stars

from the pack. Such a feat would be
impossible without SIMBAD. Once that is

accomplished, the list will be updated

one last time and beamed up to Hipparcos.

With these data the spacecraft will be

making measurements from Earth to near

and distant stars. These new figures will

be about ten times more accurate than

those obtained from here on Earth.

Astronomers all over the world agree

that this science mission will give us

a more accurate yardstick to measure the

universe. "The data from Hipparcos,"

says Freeman Dyson, physicist at the

Institute for Advanced Study in Princeton,

New Jersey, "will produce a wealth of

new information about the constitution and

evolution of stars and about the dynamic

behavior of the galaxy."

As SIMBAD grows, forging links with

databases all over the world, its directors

see it becoming, the central clearance

point for information from thousands

of observatories and astronomy depart-

ments. And in the years to come it will

offer more sophisticated services. Some
future astronomer might be able to tap

into SIMBAD and, with a special software

program, have the computer draw entire

slar- fields on his screen.

'And then," declares SIMBADs associ-

ate director, D. Egret, "we will finally have

a clear picture Of our galactic structure

and our whole solar neighborhood."DO



WATERGATE

EARTH
By Rich Levins

Severe diarrhea, nausea, vomiting,

bloating, dehydration, and
weight loss—these symptoms

recently plagued residents of Long Lake in

New York's central Adirondack

Mountains. After detecting Giardia lamhlia,

a one-celled parasite commonly carried

by beavers, state health officials promptly

declared the local water undrinkable.

Outbreaks of giardiasis, or "beaver fever."

have been reported all over the

country—from Scranton and Pittsfield,

Massachusetts, to Aspen, Colorado, and
Butte, Montana.

Giardiasis is only one examine of waier-

borne illnesses that have afflicted 85,875

Americans since 1971 as a result of

groundwater contamination. The water

we drink comes from two sources: surface

water (springs, streams, and rivers) and
groundwater—the liquid hidden beneath

the earth in "ese^ves callec aquifers.

Every day we consume 230 million

gallons of groundwater, emanating from a

variety of sources. Before if gushes from

the kitchen tap, this water may have

helped to irrigate larmiarc picking up
herbicides, pesticides, and fertilizers

along the way. It may Uave begun as an

icy mountain spring following a path

to a river that passes under a manufactur-

er's discharge vent—one that spews a

hash of degradable and nondegradable

wastes. The groundwater you drink may
also have mixed with a number of toxic

substances that leach down through

the soil and flow info reservoirs.

In many regions all that stands between

our taps and this toxic soup is a sewage-
treatment plant. "These plants are

,

designed to remove organic wastes

—

primarily household wastes from the

kitchen and bathroom," says Melinda

Cassen, an Environmental Defense Fund
(EDF) staff attorney.

But according to Cassen, sewage
plants aren't equipped to separate such
inorganic toxins as heavy metals, pesti-

cides, and aogreasing agents that seep
into the waterlbefore it enters the sewage,
plant. When that happens the quality of

treated water may be no better lhan-when

it first entered the plant.
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To understand the sever ly of our water-

pollution crisis, listen to the numbers.

More than 200 potential contaminants

—

from industrial solvents and pesticides

to cleaning preparations and septic tank

degreasers—have been routinely

detected in giouncwate 1
" according to

EDF science associate David Fanning. And
there are more than 60,000 toxic chemi-

cals now being used in American industry

and agriculture. "The fact that we don't

find at sixty thousand means that we
aren't looking for them," says Fanning.

. Seventeen di'feren: oes^cides and

herbicides have been tound in drinking

water in 23 states inducing Kansas.

Nebraska, lllincis. Indiana. Missouri, and
Minnesota. Another form of water pollu-

tion, a by-product of unchecked well

drill ng and strio-mmng, has ravaged

underground water resources in southern

New York and eastern Ohio. A labyrinth

of some 100,000 gas and oil wells has

poisoned the water in four northwestern

Pennsylvania counties and threatens

the entire state's water supply.

Each region of the United States has its

America's Waterloo: Not a drop to drink.

own special mix of water contaminants.

But there's one pollutant that can be
found everywhere—lead. Nearly one in

five Americans drinks excessively lead-rich

tap water, according to Environmental

Protection Agency ;FPA; estimates. In fact,

drinking water is thought to be the princi-

pal source of lead in the bloodstream.

Lead contaminates city water systems,

especially where water is acidic, or soft,

corroding lead conduits and lead solder

used to join copper piping. In adults, lead

poisoning can cause a slew of symp-
toms—insomnia, constipation, anemia,

and dehydration—but it is particularly

dangerous for children up to age nine,

exposing them to myriad physical ailments,

including hearing loss, brain damage,
and kidney impairment.

Other contaminants—including arsenic,

barium, cadmium, chromium', copper,

mercury, and zinc—are common in our

water supply. In high concentrations

they can cause liver and kidney dysfunc-

tion and cancer, wreak havoc on our

reproductive and nervous systems, and
increase the incidence of birth defects. Yet

in the last ten years the EPA has identified

and set limits on only 26 of the potential

drinking-water ccrta 1"- narts known to

cause health problems.

To date there has been no national

legislation explic t y intended to protect

groundwater. In 1972 Congress passed the

Clean Water Act, aimed at restoring and
maniairirg surface water. The Safe

Drinking Water Act of 1974 expanded
federal responsibility for keeping drinking

water clean, encouraging the construc-

tion of sewage-"reat i"en: plants. But

no law has yet proved effective. "The act's

general approach to dealing with water

contamination is to set 'acceptable' limits

on how much of each contaminant may
be dumped into our water supplies," says

Fanning. There is little toxicological data.

though, on whether an "acceptable"

limit actually exists for many of these

contaminants. The latest amendment to

the Clean Water Act, passed in 1987.

will provide $18 billion to help communities

across the United States build sewage-
treatment facilities and promises $2 billion



VIRAL INTRIGUE
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By Richard Wolkomir

n April 19, 1985, U.S. government

medical officials abruptly

suspended distribution of human
growth hormone because several

patients who'd received the substance

had ..died. The hormone, extracted (rom the

pituitary glands of corpses and used in

the treatment of dwarfism, had become
contaminated with Creutzleldt-Jakob

disease. A rare but always fatal viral illness,

Creutzfeldt-Jakob attacks the brain and

causes disorientation, muscle seizures,

and premature dementia in middle age.

Microbiologists have since classified

Creutzieldt-Jakob with several other

degenerative brain diseases [hey say ate

caused by prions—one of several newly

discovered "subviral infectious agents"

thought to prey on viruses. Colloquially

known as subviruses. these corporal

parasites are even smaller than viruses

and may prove even more dangerous.

Viruses themselves come in infinitesimal

packages: a strand or iwo of infectious

DNA or RNA (the gene chemicals) coiled

inside a proToctive oro:e n shell often

as small as one tenth of a micron across.

control panel, and turn the helpless col into

a virus factory

Although conclusive work on the nature

of subviruses remains to be done, scien-

tists have identified at least six different

strains; satellite viruses, virinos, viroids,

virusoids, virogenes, and prions. Strangest

of Ihem all, !hey say, are the prions, which

seem to be mere dots of protein.

University of California researchers

discovered prions in San Francisco in 1982

while studying a neurological disease

that aftlicts sheep and goats. They found

that the disease, cared scapie because

its victims compulsively scrape off their

wool, was caused by an agent loo tiny to

see, even through an electron micro-

scope. It seemed to be a pure protein with

no discernible DNA, but it could attach

itself to cells and replicate.

"We're talking about the edge between

chemicals and life forms," says David

Kingsbury, assistant director of :he National

Science Foundation.

In 1985 resesxh teams -icm the

The mystery cf the ":^s:::g mo:'. When sheep shear, their a
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i, suspect the itch of scrapie.

University ot California at San Francisco,

Caltech, and the University of Zurich

demonslrated that prions do have DNA

—

but not their own. Instead, they say,

prions exploit the protein in their host cells

in order to reproduce. The University of

California team, led by Dr. Stanley Prusiner,

began by sequencing (determining the

pfec se chemical structure of) prion

protein obtained trom hamsters infected

with scrapie. They then made a synthetic

DNA sequence to represent the prion

protein's genetic code.

Their next step was to use the synthetic

DNA to isolate and clone the particular

hamster gene that encoded the prion. At

this point Prusiner found something he

wasn't expecting: Though he was able to

confirm that the infectious prion protein

started in the diseased hamsters' brain

cells, the genetic material encoding

it was also present in the brains of healthy

hamsters. More experiments followed

as Prusiner attempted to resolve the

conflict. Eventually he traced the discrep-

ancy to a substance called PrP

Healthy nerve ceils in species as diverse

as hamsters and humans produce PrP,

a protein, as part of their normal function-

ing. Prions seem to be an infectious

perversion of normal PrR Invading prions

force their host cells to manufacture

this pernicious version, which then takes

over the body's nervous system. It's

an insidious process: PrP is a normal cell

product, so the immune system ignores

even its virulent form.

"The normal protein's three-dimensional

structure probably changes, transforming

it into the diseased form," says Kingsbury.

"But we don't know what the chemical

basis for that modification is."

Researchers have now linked prions to

several similar diseases of the central

nervous system known as slow viruses

because the incubation periods between

infection and development of symptoms

are so long. The diseases thought to

be caused by prions are Creutzfeldt-

Jakob, kuru (a neurological disorder

peculiar to New Guineans who eat the

brains of their dead reiativesduring ritual

feasts), and Gerstmann-Straussler
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By, John Vacca

This summer visitors to the

Museum of Flight in Seattle will

view a remarkable piece of

space history. On display: the command
module Spacecraft 007, used by just

about every Apollo crew that flew into

space. As part of the astronauis' preflight

preparation, each space-bound crew
rode inside 007—sometimes lor days—in

the Gulf of Mexico lo learn how to survive

on the open sea. This was part of what
was called aoie^z trainrg. in .vhicn

recovery teams practiced plucking crews
and 007 out of the drink.

No visitor would guess that just last

summer this gleaming craft was a wafer-

logged hulk thai had boon rusting away
in an open lot in Fort Worth, Texas. The
transformation from a pile of scrap to a

space artilac! was performed inside

a warehouse in Hulchinson, Kansas. Part

of Ihe Kansas Cosmosphere and Space
Center (KCSC), the warehouse contains

one of'the world's largest space artifact

restoralioncomplexes.

The KCSC is considered to have one of

the nation's great collections of space

artifacts—met-CL.rjusly restored space
suits, satelltos. and even rockets from

past programs of space exploration. Every

item in its cofloc-ior was saved from the

junkyard by the center's seven-member
restoraton team.

The center's expertise at turning junk

into museum pieces grew out of necessity.

"We had no ;n:erdon of gelling into the

restoration business.
'
cxola ns Max Ary,

executive erector of the center. The
museum began its collection back in the

mid-Seventies, when NASA started

releasing space artifacts to the public.

Museums like "he Smithsonian Institution's

National Air and Space Museum, he

says, had first choice, "and we were yei'ing

the hand-me-downs, so to speak. The
pr s'ir-e cord r on el vir iual y all of the

artifacts we have ai the center is not the

state in which we received them. Many of

the items came to Hulchinson in parts

or as disassembled units that normally

would have been destroyed as junk."

The museum got its first major piece, a
Gemini 2-A space capsule, in 1979.

When Ary came across it at Holloman Air

Force Base in New Mexico. the capsule
was just a shell. The inside had been
completely gutted, a puddle of water had
collected on [he floor, and the outside

was scarred and pitted with rust. Before

the museum curators could put it on

display, they had to do some heavy-duty
reconstruction. And so the idea for a
restoration team was born.

"It wasn't easy lo start," Ary recalls.

"We couldn't advertise ,n the local Hutch-
inson newspaper for a 'spacecraft

builder.' So in the beginning we looked
for people with gcoc mochar iical skills and
the ability to work in n'ne detail. One of

the first people we hired had a background
in building musical instruments: doing
intricate inlay work en guitars, building lutes

and harpsichords."

Over time the team members became
set I -educated specialists As pari of

their research they consulted with experts

at the Air and Space Museum and the

Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville,

Alabama, studied ihe blueprints of all

the craft they worked on, and assembled
an enormous ibrary o~ reto-encc photos.

The staff has reached such a level of skill

that "we have people who have literally

memorized control panels," says Ary.

"They can tell you where every bolt and
switch should go." Their eye lor fine defail

has been used in at least one nonmu-
seum project. It was Ihe KCSC's staff that

made or restored all the authentic-

looking space suits, spacecraft, and other

equipment used in the 1985 television

To date, the 'earn has -csiored five

manned spacecraft fwo rocket engines,

three satellites, and more than 24 space
suits. But the KCSC's considerable

resources were up against a severe
challenge when Ihe Apollo module was
uncrated after its journey from Texas. Part

of the control panel was missing, and
Ihe thousands of switches still there were
pitted from rust and corrosion. Five

members of the restoration team spent

four months taking the entire module
apart, removing every nut, bolt, panel.

and -gauge. "It's not that simple a process,"

explains Ary, "The command module,
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• By Paul Raeburn

Today there are 37 juvenile delin-

quents awaiting execution on

death row. After examining 14 of

the current inmates, Dorothy Olnow
Lewis, professor oi psychiatry at the New
York University School of Medicine,

found they had numerous psychiatric,

neurological, and cognitive problems that

had not previously been identified. What

is more, the majority had been abused,

both physically and sexually.

Mosl ol the juveniles Lewis examined

had never been examined by psychiatrists

or neurologists. "Little or nothing was

known abou; their psychological con-

ditions," Lewis says.

Based on her research, Lewis and her

colleagues have come up with a new
psychialric classification; the limbic-

psychotic-aggressive syndrome.

According to Lewis, Ihese death row

inmates, like other violent juveniles, share

a common life history. As kids, Ihey

suffered severe beatings. As teenagers,

many of the violent delinquents repeatedly

attempted suicide or experienced

paranoid thoughts and visual or auditory

hallucinations. In addition, many suffered

from symptoms commonly associated

with psychomotor seizures, although few

were epileptic.

Because most violent juveniles display

these kinds of neuropsychiatric symp-

toms only occasionally, routine examina-

tions do not uncover the signs. And the

kids themselves hide the evidence,

unwilling to talk about parental abuse,

blackouts, or paranoid 'noughts. A number
have said to Lewis or her examiners,

"I'm not crazy" or "I'm not a retard." They'd

rather be "bad" than insane.

Teenagers she studied had suffered

severe accidents as children; Some had

fallen from trees; others had been hit

by cars or trucks; one had been shot in

the right temple. These accidents, injuring

the central nervous system, sometimes

caused serious neurological problems,

including frequent blackouts, dizzy spells,

lapses of memory, dreamlike states,

and seizures.

Alone, none of these factors—abuse,

brain injury, hallucinations—create a
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violent person Ah;;- a I. '"est bra n-injured

people and most psychotic individuals

are nol violent," Lewis says. 'And not

all abused people are violent, either." It is,

Lewis asserts, the combination of neuro-

logical disorders, occasional psychotic

symptoms, and severe physical or sexual

aouse itial coa'es a vie ent person.

Based on Ihese, Lewis and her colleagues

began to develop information about the

limbic-psychoiic-aggrossive syndrome.

For 15 years Lewis 'ms studied the

relationship between ohysical abuse and

the development of violent behavior. In

one study comparing a group of juvenile

offenders with a matched group of

youngsters who had not been in trouble,

.she found that the delinquents had made
more visits to the hospifal and had

suffered more accidents and injuries. She

then compared violent delinquents with

less violent offenders. Again she found the

more violent teenagers had sustained

severe head injuries and were more likely

to display psychotic symptoms.

When she interviewed adult criminals

on death row, she again discovered a

history of family abuse, psychotic

symptoms, and neurological disorders.

One man. on separate occasions, was

beaten with two-by-fours by his parents;

fell into a pit and remained unconscious for

three hours; was in a car accident; and

fell off a roof. 'As incredible as that seems,"

Lewis says, "it was not unusual. Most of

the death row inmates I examined had

brutal histories." At the time of trial or

sentencing, this information would have

been relevant to the issue ol mitigation.

Her idea has been contested by Paul

Applebaum. professor of psychiatry

and law at the University of Massaox sells

Medical School in Worcester. "Lewis

has proposed a theory and only a theory,"

he says. 'It has some experimental

support in lower animals, but it is unproved

in man. Until we really know that the

syndrome exists and what its characteris-

tics are, there is enormous potential for

it to be used inappropriately."

According to Applebaum, mosl

murderers claim that they really didn't

plan to kill, that their violence was an

impulsive outburst—somelhing just

snapped. "Theories like Lewis's can be

picked up by aggressive defense attor-

neys, who are always looking for a handle

with which ihey can clear their clients,"

says Applebaum.
But in June

J

966 'ho Supreme Court

ruled in Ford v. Wainwrigbt thai prisoners

who become insane cannot be executed

and that a convict's lawyers may present

evidence that their client is insane, even

after his conviction. Lewis recently became
involved in the case of a death row

inmate. The court had originally judged

him sane, without allowing psychological

or neurological evidence that would

have stayed his execulion. Multiple head

injuries have left him with a visible dent

in his head. The right and left sides of his

brain do not communicate with one

another as they should. His right side is

weak, indicating brain damage. He can't

even remember whether he committed

the murder of which he is accused. When
Lewis asked him if he did it, he said,

"There's a fifty percent chance. I don't

remember. There were two of us. "DO
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THE OOPS FACTOR

I hey were accidents, all of them; radioactivity, peni-

cillin, vulcanized rubber, nitroglycerin, vitamin C, X

rays, radar, pulsars, .electrpmagnetism, LSD, ce-

ramic superconductors, the Pap smear, anesthesia,

vaccination, the Big Bang, and trie surgical. rubber glove. All of

the preceding discoveries and more wore products oi serendip-

ity, Ihe aplifude for making fortunate discoveries accidentally.

We like to think lhat science marches on thanks to an orderly

and systematic approach to research. In fact, ourfunding system

for research is based on Ihe belief that one can manufacture

breakthroughs by throwing money at scientists who promise dis-

coveries- according to neat timetables laid out in standardized

grant proposals. Now three scientists have challenged this whole

notion, suggesting that scientific progress may in some sense

be regarded as one long run of spectacular good luck.

John Chnstman. Rustum Roy, and Patrick J. Hannan co-

chaired a symposium called "The Role of Chance and Serendip-

ity in Science" at a recent meeting of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science. The trio not only regaled a

packed house with examples of unforeseen discoveries but spoke

of the encouragement serendipity should be given by the sci-

entific establishment. Christman, retired professor of biochem-

istry and director of research graduate studies at Loyola Univer-

sity in New Orleans, puts the matter succinctly when he says,

"You have to have serendipity for a great discovery. You can'l

think beyond the current paradigm."

The word serendipity appeared in 1754, when the English writer

Horace Walpole wrote to a friend about the Three Princes of

Ssrendip, fairy-tale heroes from Ceylon who had the art of "mak-

ing discoveries by accident and sagacity, of things which they

were not in quest of." Walpole named this quality serendipity, and

it has been frequently present in laboratories ever since, fts mosf

recent appearance came at last year's Nobel prize ceremonies:

Two IBM researchers were cited for their work in discovering the

new ceramic superconductors. These men worked long and in-

geniously and were certainly sagacious, in recognizing the po-

tential of their discovery—except that they had been searching

for a material that would be completely nonconducting.

Serendipity has also made a recent appearance at Upjohn.

the pharmaceutical company, whiph may soon be selling a drug

called Rogaine as a cure for baldness. At Upjohn a research

group was testing a high-blood-pressure drug called minoxidil.

It worked, but there were a host ol "unfortunate" side elfects. the

strangest of which was sudden hair growth Minoxidil was aboul

to be thrown into the trash can of scientific history when some-

body at the company stopped thinking blood pressure and

started thinking hair. The research that followed led scientists to

understand for the first lime the biochemistry ol hair growth and

appears to be on the verge of earning Upjohn the gratitude and

money of balding humans everywhere.

Even so, such discoveries are hardly encouraged The prob-

lem for scientists today, as Christman sees it, is that "research

funds are granted only for safe science, not for revolutionary sci-

ence." In his view, "Newton couldn't tell the National Science

Foundation, 'I'm going to go sit under an apple tree and see what

happens' and expect to get iunded." Yet Christman eta/, are not

suggesting that jusl anyone, given a little luck, can churn out

discoveries. It wouldn't make sense to fund Volvo mechanics to

come up with a unified field theory, and don't expect your plumber

to solve Ihe riddle of fluid turbulence. Louis Pasteur

—

:-:. .:--

covered the principle of vaccination when he accidentally shot

up a bunch of chickens with a virus that had been stored on a

hot shelf for a few months—put it best when he said that "chance

favors only the mind that is prepared." What Christman, Hannan,

and Roy want is sdme.official recognition of ihe role ol serendip-

ity in science. More important, they'd like the National Science

Foundation, as well as olher agencies thai control the scientific

pursestrings. to "put their money on a person." a scientist Of

good repute, whose only goal is to see what he can see.

Serendipity, after all, does no! eliminate the need for good

scientists. Perhaps the best example of this is one Professor

McFadden o! Britain's Royal Veterinary College, who back in the

nineteenth century told his students that Ihe spores of a fungus

similar to common bread mold had once contaminated one of

his bacteria cultures, an effect "decidedly inm cal" to Ihe bac-

teria. II this happens to you, (he savant told his .pupils, "Ihe only

thing to do now is lo throw the culture away." In 1928 the same
thing happened to Alexander Fleming. But he didn't throWthe

culture away. Eventually the active ingredient of that contaminal-

ing moid was isolated. It's called penicillin,—PETER EDIDIN
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TAMING CANCER
CELLS FOR THE BRAIN

Scientists have long

dreamed of the day when
they could cure such degen-
erative brain disorders as

Parkinson's and Alzheimer's

by replacing diseased brain

cells with healthy transplants

Bui where lo get the healthy

cells? Early experiments with

animals used brain tissue

Irom animal fetuses, a proce-

dure sure to cause enormous-

controversy if human fetuses

were ever used. So the

search has been on for a
"universal donor," a line

of jack-of-all-trades nerve

cells that come from some-
place other than the human
brain. Now a neurologist from

the University ol Rochester

has come up with a promis-

ing, it starllingly unlikely,

candidate: a line of cells that

occur in acertain form of

childhood cancer.

D. M. Gash used a group

of these cancer cells, called

neuroblastomas, from the

slmes and spinal cords of

aliicteo children, ;f eating he
cells wilh drugs to keep
them trom dividing cancer-

usly. He then injected

the "tamed" cells into dam-
aged areas in the brains

of monkeys. Although some
of the grafted cells died,

many plhers survived as lena

as nine months, and some
ol these even showed signs

of actively integrating Ihem-

selves into the hosts' brains

Encouraged, Gash then

tried transplanting neuroblas

lomas into the brains of rats

with a memory dysfunction

similar to Alzheimer's and
found that the new cells did

indeed help restore some
memory function.

Gash emphasizes that his

findings are preliminary

and that many steps—and
undoubtedly many years

—

will intervene before the

procedure will ever be tried

on humans. But he does
find neuroblastomas a prom-
ising alternative to human
can" colls. "Certainly," he

says, "this work is a step

forward."— Bill Lawren

(OTVs). These are rockets

thai would ferry satellites from

the space shuttle up to their

operational orbits.

Major Dennis Vincent,

manager of advanced space

ago

Alzheimer's patients: Cancer cells frame

to treat monkeys with a memory dyslunci
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Space travel enthusiasts

have long been clamoring for

a nuclear rocket propulsion

system—one that would
make interplanetary journeys

possible. As far back as

the Sixties the Air Force ran a

program—called Rover

—

aimed at developing a nu- .

clear engine that could power

a trip to Mars. But Rover

was phased out in the early

Seventies because it clearly

didn't have immediate practi

ca application.

Now the Air Force has

announced the start-up of a
new, more practically ori-

ented" prog ram that holds out

promise tor long-distance

soace '.ravel. The goal of the

Safe Compact Nuclear

Propulsion program is to

develop a nuclear-powered

engine that would provide

an inexpensive form of thrust

for orbital transfer vehicles

terplanelary

spacecraft.

A nuclear engine would

operate on a principle similar

to that which drives commer
cial nuclear reactors. In the

propulsion system, however,

heat generated by the nu-

clear reaction is used to

expel a so-called working

fluid, which in turn propels lire

rocket. By the late Nineties

the Air Force hopes to have
built and ground-lesled its

first such engine.

—Madeline Chinnici

"Trying to define yourself is

like ttyuig to bile your own
teeth"

—Alan Watts

"It's futile to talk too much
about the past—something
like, trying lo make birth

control retroactive

"

—Charles E. Wilssn



NEWTON'S MISTAKE

For more than 300 years

Sir Isaac Newton's- rr

mental Print

considered a shining

pie of maths

y glaring, but previ

discovered, e

great master's calcuk

It started as a routine

exercise in a history-of-sci-

ence class. Roberl Gauslos
task, given to him by Ghi-

'

cage astronomy professor

Noel Swcrdiow was to work

Ihrough the calculations in

Principle's Proposition Eighl

Book Three, in which Newtor

had derived, among other

things. the mass of Ihe earth.

Bui when he did the math

himselt, Garislo found an

enormous inconsistency

Newton's own calculations,

which should have led him tc

a figure thai placed the

MS M||

dred ninety-four thousandth

[hat ol the sun. instead placed

the figure ai one one bun-

, dred sixty-nine thousandth.-

I
That's a substantial error

of some 15 percent

Garislo dedicated a practi-

cally sleepless week t(

check

r

ir edi-

he used for the mass calcu-

lation but had neglected

to incorporate those changes
in the final version. And once

made, how did ihe error

slip by three cenlurics of

malhemi-.ilical vgilance? Says

G.aristo, now a graduate

student at the University of

Michigan, "People just as-

sumed it was right."

— Bill Lawren"

':' believe in sex and death -

thai come
lifelime."

- Woody Mien

MUSICAL URINALYSIS

Can't carry a lune? Maybe
your bladder can. Now
scientists have figured out

how to turn a urinalysis

into mus^c.

Using a computer and a

Moon synthesizer. Michigan

State University (MSU)
biochemists Charles Sweeley

and John Holland have
'

transformed graphs pro-

duced by lab instruments into

music. Although what results

is atonal rather than melodic,

you do end up wi'.h a musical

urinalysis that can be heard

as well as read.

"Most people, including

sc'cnlisls. think we are puling

their legs," says.Sweeley,

no pun intended. "There are

lunny aspects to this work,

but we also see some impor-

tant applications. Most mod-
ern scicntilic instruments

constrain analysis to only one

sense—sight. It is a deii-

|
ciency In some cases an-

other sense might be more
appropriate."

|
In other words, chemical

! analyses turned into music

can help lighf information

overload. Important data that

might be missed by tired

eyes skimming over a boring

graph may be picked up
instantly when turned into

music. A sour note, so to

speak, in a. urinalysis could

warn a doctor instantly that a

patient has diabetes or

some other disease.

According to Sweeley and
Holland, potential applica-

tions include industrial quality

control, in which analyses

are relatively simple and

repetitive. Sweeley also thinks

a heartbeat could be set to

music in the operating room,

allowing doctors to listen

,
to what a heart is doing,

;
rather than having in con-

stantly glance at a monitor.

—JoelSchwarz
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',-v rilso being used !o r:(! Hie i/oav oi choies'.en.:

BUS FOR
CHOLESTEROL

Activated charcoal makes
a lerrific filter, used in every-

thing from footpad Odor
Eaters, water, and cigarette

filters to poison antidotes.

Soon it may iill a new role:

lowering blood cholesterol.

Dr. Eli Friedman, a medical

researcher at the State

University of New York's

Health Science Center in

Brooklyn, discovered this

during research to find a way
of reducing [he number of

weekly dialysis treatments

kidney-disease patients had
to undergo. Serendipitously,

he found the charcoal he

was using in six-week studies

on 20 patients reduced
their cholesterol and triglyc-

eride levels by 40 percent.

The charcoal does not

become absorbed by the

body but instead picks up fat

molecules like passengers

on a'bus and heads for

the nearest exit ramp out of

Ihe body. This is one reason

Friedman considers it peten-
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tially saier than conventional

drug treatments, with fewer

side effects for the nearly half

of ail American men who
have cholesterol levels high

enough to possibly increase

their risk of heart disease.

Though Dr. Friedman has
conducted rat studies and
found that charcoal had the

same lipid-reducing effects

as in his patients, he insists

that further long-term human
studies—on nonkidney pa-

tients—are necessary to

determine charcoal's effects.

"My evidence shows that it

should work, but in science

every point must be hard

won."^Gregg Levoy

"Education is a method by
which one acquires a higher

grade of prejudices."

—Laurence J. Peter

"God is the tangential point

between zero and infinity."

' —Aifred Jarry

''Who says I am not under the

spec/a/ protection of God?"
—Adolf- Hitler

SWEAT SUCK

Underarm sweating is

usually only an annoyance
for most. But what about

those with profuse sweating

problems? In many cases
drugs or electrical stimulation

fail to control overactive

sweat glands. Now a new
spinolf ol the surgical tech-

nique known as liposuction

(sucking unwanted fat from

almost any part of the body)
may provide relief.

Frederick Grazer, M.D.,

associate clinical professor of

plastic surgery at Ihe Univer-

sity ol California, Irvine, has

perfected a technique of

sucking up lat ducts and

sweat glands from armpits.

Traditionally, supersensitive

sweat glands are removed
through incisions, but the

procedure requires skin to

be cut or folded back so

sweat glands can be re-

moved from underneath.

Grazer's technique, how-

ever, employs a simple notion:

Insert a tiny lube through a

pea-size incision in the

armpit. When the vacuum
tube is run back and forth just

under the skin, fat is scraped

loose and sucked up. Sweat
glands go right along with it.

Both armpits can be
done in about 20 minutes in

a doctor's oflice. with very

little postoperative discomfort,

says Grazer, who introduced

his technique two

ago at a medical syi

'Any board- certifier

surgeon can do'

The jury is still out. though,

on whether traditional treat-

ments for profuse sweating

are any better or worse than

the liposuction technique.

Conventional procedures

nor in about

85 to 90 percent of cases.

Grazer does not have a

statistically valid track record

yet because thus far he

has performed the procedure

on a relatively small number
of patients.

Two Japanese plastic

surgeons, however, have

conducted more than 2,000

underarm liposuction opera-

tions— all with apparent

success—andGrazer,

meanwhile, has a nine-month

waiting list.—Michael Dale

"At no time' is freedom of

speech more precious than

when a man hits his thumb
with a hammer."

—Marshall Lumsden

"Science cannol slop while

ethics catches up . . . and
nobody should expect
scientists so do all the thinking

for the country

"

—Etvin Stackman,

president of the American
Association for the

Advancement of

Science, 1950



LEOPARD HIP

ft was after a particularly

vigorous session of lovemak-

ing that Cheyenne went

lame again. His artificial hip.

implanted Ihree years earlier

on account of his arthritis,

had loosened under the

stress Of his activities—leap-

ing 30-foot cliffs and doing

his utmost to keep his spe-

cies, the endangered Hima-

layan snow leopard, from

disappearing from the face

of the earth. Doctors has-

tened from Sacramento,

California, to Canada's Cal-

gary Zoo to see him,

The loosening and failure

:' lepiacement joints is an

ail-too-common occurrence

among arthritis suflerers,

even if they are elderly and
sedentary. But the solution

found for Cheyenne holds out

hope for all of them.

Already distinguished lor

being the first feline recipient

of a total hip replacement,

in 1983. Cheyenne recently

underwent surgery .to re-

place part of his replacement.

He now sports a new hip

socket, made by Techmedica

of California, that doesn't

depend on glue to hold it in

place. Instead the titanium

implant is covered with

patches of wire mesh, into

which Cheyenne's own bone
is expected to grow, forming

a natural, durable bond.

Cheyenne's specialists,

both from the University

of California at Davis School

of Medicine, are Howard
Paul, a veterinarian who is

using the new hip implants in

dogs, and William Bargar,

who is trying them on people.

Not only is the new design

cementless, Paul says, it

is custom fitted. Working from

X rays and CAT scans, tech-

nicians build plastic models of

the patient's bones and

mold the artificial joint to fit

them. Most conventional

implants, by comparison, are

"off the rack," although they

come in a wide variety of

sizes and shapes.

—Dava Sobel

ODD PEOPLE

Have a great-aunt who
wears only purple? A neigh-

bor who's working on a

perpetual-motion gizmo?
They're just the kind of people

psychologist David Weeks
of the Royal Edinburgh

Hospital is looking for.

Weeks, who is researching

eccentric behavior, has

studied about 1,00.0 folks so

far who can best be de-

scribed as odd. For example,

there's the man with trap-

doors in his dining room. "He

pushes a button, and a

boring guest drops to the

cellar." Weeks relates. Weeks
has also found four Robin

Hoods—one wears green

shoes and a plumed hat, and

carries a bow and arrow

seven days a week.

Weeks notes that many
eccentrics are inventors, and

a British computer firm

recently expressed interest in

some of the backyard scien-

tists Weeks has uncovered.

While people like the

"doctor of frog psychology,"

who carries frogs around

with him, may be strange.

Weeks says they are rarely

crazy. "We tested one hun-

dred thirty eccentric subjects

, . , and tound only one who
was mentally ill." he explains.

"Evidence suggests that

up to five percent of patients

diagnosed as manic or

schizophrenic were jusf ec-

centrics under stress."

Eccentricity actually seems
to be good for peopie. Weeks
says, pointing out thai many
historically documented
eccentrics lived unusually

long lives. "These are cunous.

happy, creative people with

a sense of humor. They aren'f

suffering from stress," he

slates. "Most say they are

never sick."—Sherry Baker

"The end ol the human race

will be that it will eventually

die ol civilization."

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
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e at these weird stars-may be ty questioned.

NO BLACK HOLES

The lorce of gravity has
always been one of physics'

Knottiest problems. To ex-

plain ihe attraction of one ob-

ject lor another, theoreticians

have had to conjure up
everything from "energy ex-

change," in which larger

objects actually "donaie" po-
tential energy to smaller

objects that come within their

gravitalional fields, to Ein-

stein's "curvature in space,"

which allows objects to

"fall" toward one another.

Now there's a new entrant

in the great gravity derby.

Richard Wayte, an astrophysi-

cist at Imperial College in

London, has .done calcul.a-"
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tions that, he says, promise

to explain gravity in terms of

what he calls mass loss.

Wayte thinks that objects may
actually convert tiny portions

of their mass to kinetic en-

ergy, setting themselves

in motion. Gravity itself comes-

about when two objects

exchange the momentum of

that motion via tiny (and

as yet undiscovered) parti-

cles called, appropriately

enough, gravitons.

Wayte claims that his

mass-loss theory eliminates

ihe need for curved space
toexplaingravily. it also

questions Ihe existence of

black holes, the infinitely

dense collapsed stars that

appear to swallow everything

ties, n r'l-o ti::- m much
toexplair

So a' Wavlr,' ideas h

atirac ad neiih£ at tent in

north : financia support

need to go on l^icn
them "

1 hey se- m."hes
good naturedly, to clasl

witht e status quo.

—Bill La

HURRAY FOR
MEDIOCRITY

A job wc rth do
coma hail- JSSDd

That adv ceco nes k
Dr. Robert <ohlen

psycholog st with :!:<„ U
sityofWastmqto 'SCR
for Psycho oqicai Servic

Kohlenber aays here

adage that a job \

is worth doing we
all, it doesn't prior

he savs "And the other

problen is that it doesn't

specify wha! is meant by
'doing t e job well."'

Of oo jrse, that doesn't

mean you should be medio-

isT '"to

things. The idea

things. F

berg go an architect to do
o'oarcs ively more sloppy

S-c
nrolimmary draw-

preparat

weeks t

archilec o .j':..;o-n.:i: a, ih'he

change because he had
more tirre to put into Ihe

drawing s that counted, in

another

woman

GlFtgtec

iheeoun
andlher a full meal's worth.

no™ one needs his

advice, i ome people don't

i put effor into anything: bb\ lor

those wi i lime-man ;-iq erne nt

problem
,
he advises them

m :

really sh uld do the best

"

you can Ihings related to

your car or or significant

relations ips." But (hose with

a shorta e of time just might.

be "dom 3 too good a job

on some task? thai don't de-
serve it.' - Grant Fjermedal

"Do you hink you can take

over the imverse and
improve

—Lao-Tzu

"All the world is not a stage—
it is a tele vision

"

—Casey McCabe



SPACED-OUT MEMORY

Remember the old grade-

school maxim: "Say a new
word ten limes quickly and it's

yours"? Now the results of a

long-term study by a pair

ol psychologists may turn that

bromide into an old wives'

tale. In fact, say Harry Bahrick

of Ohio Wesleyan University

in Delaware, Ohio, and
Elizabeth Phelps of Princeton

University in New Jersey, if

you want a new word to stick

in your brain for the long

haul, it's best to space out

the initial repetitions over a

much longer period of time.

Beginning in 1979, Bahrick

and Phelps had a group of

students learn the Spanish

equivalents of 50 English

words. Some of the students

learned the Spanish words

in "forced feedings," with

many repetitions of the word

in a single day. Others

learned them at a much
slower rate, in some cases

receiving repetitions only after

intervals of 30 days. Eight

yeais later, the students were

'Hiilod tor ony-XT-n recall.

Those who had learned

ihe words in one-day "cram

sessions" recalled only 6

percent, while those who
learned them over 30-day

intervals remembered as

many as 25 percent.

Would the "spaced-oul"

method work for learning

more complex knowledge

systems like music or malh?

Although ils effectiveness

is difficult to determine

sdunlilically without special

teaching methods and spe-

cilic dng-ierm tests, Bah-

rick's hunch is that "the

principles will apply to almost

any subject you'd learn in

school—music, mathematics,

even what you know about

baseball."— Bill Lawren

"/ had nothing to offer anyone

but my own confusion."
—Jack Kerouac

"A stitch in time would have

confused Einstein."—Anonymous

TIGHT COLLARS

Tight collars and neckties

can be hazardous to your

eyesight.

Thai's the verdict of a

study by Susan Watkins and

graduate student Leonora

Langan, of Cornell Universi-

ty!^ textiles and apparel

department, who wondered

if the pressure irbm clothing

had a physiological effect

on the body.

The researchers took a

look at how 94 business-

men wore their ties and found

that 67 percent were wearing.

Lic-s I ghter than the' natural

imlerence of their necks.

ideally, two thirds oi

excess lightness was
due lo the.necktie and one

third to the shirt collar.

Along with an ophthalmol-

ogist, Langan and Watkins

then examined visual acuity in

22 men. They suspected

that tight ties would diminish

retinal function by impinging

on Ihe carotid arteries of

the neck and culling off blood

flow to the retina.

They were right. The men
took Ihe criiioal Hcker fre-

quency lest, which measures

the rapidity of visual re-

sponse to the changing fre-

quencies ol a blinking light.

The subjects first took

the test with their collars and

ties loosened, then tight-

ened, and then loosened

again. Visual performance

dropped slgn : iicani ;

y be-

tween Ihe laid-back and Ihe

uptight conditions and re-

mained partially depressed

when ihe men loosened

effecls oi ties and light collars

might be on men who need

good vision (such as pilots),

whal happens over an eight-

hour day, and how the el-

derly, who may already have

carotid artery blockage,

are affected.

"It would be interesting lo

change the design of the

collar and the tie, .while

keeping their usual appear-

ance the saint:''' says Walking.

—Paul McCarthy

".
. . one can build a mind

from many little parts, each

mindless by itself,"

—Marvin Mmsky

"It's not that I'm afraid to die.

II 'sjust that I don't want to

be there when it happens."
—Woody Allen

"In writing. I shall a/ways.

confine myself strictly to the

ttulh, except when il is

-i
! iencled vw?,n inconvenience."

— Mark Twain
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RAMANUJAN'S LOST
NOTEBOOKS

As he lay dying in 1920 at

the age of thirty-three, one
of the greatest mathemati-

cians of our age. Srinivasa

Ramanujan, did some of

his deepest mathematical

work to dislracl himself from

the pain. His deathbed
notes— 140 loose sheets.

containing 640 formulas, and
pages and pages of indeci-

pherable mathematical
scribblings- -have been dis-

covered by Pennsylvania

State University mathemati-

cian George Andrews. Only

about 20 percent of the

formulas, Andrews says, have

been independently arrived

at by other mathematicians in

the 68 years- since Ramanu-
jan's death.

Ramanujan, born in Madras
(now Tamil Nadu), India, in

1887. was asked to leave col-

lege afler his tirst year be-

cause ot his poor perform-

ance in every subject except

mathematics. He married a
nineteen-year- o'cl woman got

a job, and played with math-

ematics in his spare time.

In 1913 he wrote to the emi-

nent English mathematician

J. H Hsic'y. describing some
of his results. Hardy called

his introduction to Ramanujan
"the one truly romantic inci-

dent in my lite." He arranged
for the brilliant young Indian

lo come to Cambridge in

1914. Five years later, weak-
ened by illness, Ramanujan
returned lo India, where
he died. His family sent, his

papers to Cambridge, where
they lay unread unlil Andrews
stumbled on the folded

sheets in a box at Trinity Col-

lege Library in 1976.
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The formulas in the loose

notes are Ramanujan s

results, none of them are

accompanied by proofs or

notations of any kind. "It's still

mysterious how he thought

them up,
1

' Andrews says.

About 400 ot the 640 formulas

have already been proved
true, and Andrews is confi-

dent most ol the remaining

ones are true also.

Having a dead genius for

a collaborator obviously

has its frustrating side, but it

has been. Andrews says;

a great adventure. "His

thought processes were so
different from everybody
else s." Andrews explains,

"and the things he discovered

are so surprising lo me. It's

very excilmg to ream from this

guy." Leah Wallach

"Oilhe delights of this work!

man cares most lor sexual
intercourse, ye! he has fell It

out 61 his heaven,"
—Mark Twain

GALACTIC COLLISION

Of all the' scenarios for a
world-ending .apocalypse,

perhaps the most majeslic is

one that calls for a cata-

strophic collision between
our Milky Way and some
other galaxy. Astronomer
Marshall McCall of" the Uni-

versity of Toronto has devoted
a good deal of study lo

esl.rna'.irg. Hie likelihood ot

his scenario ever coming to

pass, and he has bad news
and good news: Yes, Ihe

collision (or at least a "close

encounter") is-coming; but

we won't feel a thing.

The Milky Way. McCall
explains, is linked by gravity

to a celestial noighl or galaxy

Ka.boom'Wilt Hie upcorniriy ynisc'ir. CGiasicr, f.'.'i ahun: !

Ijikior y*:;r-;}n;ean the deslivcaon at Earth? In a wr"1

known as M31, The two
galaxies orbit a common
center of gravity, and McCall
calculates ihal iheir present

course will bring them very

close together in about 4
billion years. As Ihey ap-
proach each other, the night

sky will undergo a spectacu-
lar i'ii gradual) change: M31
will, in McCail's words, "till the

sky—sort of like having

another Milky Way,"

And what about hereon
Earth? Tsunamis? Earth-

quakes? The final demise of

insurance companies? Noth-

ing ol :he sort, McCall as-

sures us. Even il the galactic

close encounter tears our

solar system right out of the

Milky Way, all the planets.

Eanh included, will still cleave

fast to the sun because our
"local" gravitational bonds are

so much stronger than even
Ihe forces ot '[""eryal-icic

collision. In fact, McCall says,

our newly independent

course "might even give us a

decent view ol our own
Milky Way." The whole thing,

he says reassuringly, is

"nothing to worry about. But

it will be an exciting event."

— Bill Lawren

"The sun, the moon, and the

stars would have
diSLippeutocl long ago, had
Inev happened to be wn'hn:

reach ol predatory human
hands."

—Havclock Ftiri



AMERICA

have invaded every aspect of our lives: Unas infected

i's blood supply, curtailed our sex lives

We fear it may somehow taint our food a '

We see AIDS everywhere -even ir

i through an unlocked trash
dumpsler behind a medical clinic and uncovered on

box full ol syringes and another packed
with vials of blood—two of which were dr.

clinic's AIDS r
cache and hid it i

another group of neighborhood youngsters.
These children took the booty behind an aoartmer

house and divided the s

me needles and drew in the dirt with them while otl

smashed the blood
""



'•AIDS may have provided us with the incentive to

solve a separate dilemma—one that might have begun to plague
us only in the year 2000 and beyond.^

a wait. Of the 13 children who had handled
the infectious garbage, seven may have
been exposed to the AIDS virus. Two of the

children—a brother and a sister—who had
played with the blood had open sores from

poison ivy, making i: possible lor the deadly

virus to enter their bloodstreams. One boy
with a cut on his loot walked through the

blood. Another tasted it.

In Boardman, Ohio, a second group of

kids discovered syringes in an open
dumpster and played doctor for an after-

noon by jabbing one another in the arms
with used needles. And in Ocean County.

New Jersey, last August, a 50-mile slick of

hospital waste fouled the tourist- packed
shores with hundreds ol hypodermic
needles and other infectious detritus. Lo-

cal officials closed ine beaches for 72 hours

to clean up the mess. While authorities first

suspected it was dumped by unscrupu-
lous private haulers paid by hospitals to

cart their infectious waste off to commer-
cial incinerators, New Jersey officials now
believe that the Hospital trash was dumped
by a Mew York sanitation barge on its way
toaStaten Island landfill.

Experts estimate that each day 1.5 mil-

lion pounds of infectious, or "red bag,"

waste emanate from the well-scrubbed

Above; When the bailie ol Ihe barge ended '

alter 6.000 miles and 'i\2 day;-. ;d sea, the gar-

bage came home to New York.
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nal's of '.his nal on's ? 000 Hospitals. In ad-

dition, the contaminated garbage from re-

search labs, nursing homes, outpatient

clinics, and the offices of private doctors

and dentists must be hauled away. In pas!

years many states had no regulations and
few guidelines to control the infectious

waste stream. Local and state health de-

partments simply advised that potentially

dangerous refuse be handled in a "safe"

manner.' In most cases this meant that

pathological wastes such as tissue speci-

mens, organs, amputated limbs, and body
fluids were burned in the hospital inciner-

ator or double-bagged and tossed onto
trucks bound for the local landfill. Other
types of refuse, including drug waste,
"sharps"—hospital materials with sharp
points or edges, such as syringes and
scalpels— and' contaminated bandages
and bedding from patients with communi-
cable diseases, were often chucked out

with scraps from the hospital cafeteria and
the rest of the ordinary garbage.
The AIDS crisis, however, has changed

everything. Hospital housekeeping sta"s

and sanitation workers have never much
liked getting stuck by hypodermic needles

poking through plastic garbage bags. Mow
many fear there is a deadly disease lurking

on the tips of those needles, and state and
focal authorities have been forced to act.

The race is on to regulate the disposal of

hfooiiojs waste.

The United States has always had a gar-

bage problem— one easy to ignore. Envi-

ronmentalists rage about our throwaway
society, and doom-and-gloom futurists

forecast overflowing landfills and moun-
tains of refuse surrounding our cities.

In general, we accept these predictions

with far less interest than we might the news
ol a royal rift between Charles and Diana.

A little ordinary garden-variety trash doesn't

seem so bad after all. On both coasts we
swim alongside chicken bones, six-pack

holders, and used condoms. At the Mew
Jersey shore, children no longer scour the

beaches for seashells. Instead they search

for sea whistles—used plastic tampon ap-
plicators that have washed up onto the

once-pristine sands.

The offensive nature of hospital gar-

bage—Ihe bloody gauze pads and intra-

venous lubes and urine bags, the used sy-

ringes, and the decaying umbilical cords
and diseased organs— have always made
us want to keep it out of sight. What we

' once found revolting—the infectious waste
stream—we now fear may be health

threatening as well. After swimming in trash-

infested waters, people who contract rou-

tine maladies like ear, nose, and throat in-

fections can't help but wonder what else

lurks in their bodies. Could they have got-

ten AIDS from hospital-waste-filled waters?

Frightening incidents like the ones in New
Jersey have mobilized the public's fear of

hospital waste. Couple these suspicions

with the mysterious deaths last summer of

bottle-nosed dolphins along the East
Coast: 420 of them washed ashore, badly

decomposed, apparently having suc-
cumbed to some type of immune system
disorder. A few sea-mammal experts
speculated that ocean pollution could have
killed the dolphins—and the public won-
dered whether an AIDS-like virus derived

from tainted hospital refuse had infected

these animals.

In focusing attention on the garbage
problem, AIDS hysteria has performed a

valuable public service; The problem of

trash is finally receiving widespread atten-

tion. In 1978. before anyone had ever heard

about AIDS, the Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) tried to set down some rules

governing the disposal of infectious waste.

Nothing was concluded.

"As far as we could see, health threats

from mismanagement of infectious waste
didn't exist," says Jacqueline Sales, the

EPAs chief of regulation development for

land-disposal restrictions. "We know it's a
good idea to put needles and scalpels in

rigid containers. But what about a Band-



Aid with a few drops of blood on it? Is that

really going to spread disease? The prob-

lem is, we don't have any .data." There's

nothing out Ihere, according to Sales, that

experts can look at and say, "Gee. we know
that a tube of blood, once it leaves the hos-

pital and goes to a landfill, will infect some-
body with a disease three days later." We
also don't know, Sales explains, whether
burying infectious waste'in a landfill allows

organisms to survive, -migrate downward,
and contam na!o tho groundwater.

As recently as last October a House of

Representative? subcommittee proposed
a bill to regulate infectious waste. "No ep-

idemiologist or other medical expert who
testified thought federal regulations were
necessary," Sales says.-

Researchers must first determine
whether infectious waste proves to be realty

that dangerous—or at least more danger-
ous than the rubbish the average Ameri-
can family creates every day. William Ru-
iala, research associate professor in the

Division of Infectious Diseases at the Uni-

versity oi North Carolina and a represent-

ative for the Association for Practitioners in

Infection Control at congressional hear-

ings, isn't so sure. "From a purely scientific

standpoint, there's no microbiological evi-

dence that suggests hospitsl waste is more
infective than resident a. waste." he says.

In one West German study, he explains,

common pathogens that cause urinary

tract infections, bronchitis, and pneumonia

were detected nxvs frequently in house-
hold waste than they were in hospital waste
taken Irom a surgical unit and a nursing

station* The West German researchers
verified the results of two earlier studies

comparing hospital and household gar-

bage. These studies have at least one
drawback, however; Wasle from patients

with communicable diseases such as hep-
atitis B was not examined.

So does hospital waste spread infec-

tious diseases, or AIDS in particular? No,

says Walter W. Bond, research microbiol-

ogist in the Hospital Infections Program at

the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) in

Atlanta: "It takes gross and sometimes re-

peated exposures to blood and/or blood-

contaminated body fluids to become in-

fected with the AIDS virus." The reason,

according to Bond, is that AIDS has an in-

credibly low number of viruses per milliliter

of blood; and the smaller the number of

viruses in the blood, the more difficult it is

to transmit the disease.

"For instance, in the HBV [hepatitis B]

virus, which is highly infectious, there are
a hundred million to a billion viruses per

milliliter of blood—equal to about fifteen

drops," Bond explains. "That's a lot of vi-

rus. But the AIDS virus has only one to one
hundred bugs in a milliliter, depending on
the stage of the disease."

Furthermore, the AIDS virus is a fragile

one: Even at optimum temperatures it dies

quickly when exposed to the environment.

"Don't forget, the satellite photo man will be watching ya

Only three reported cases of health-care

workers have tested positive for the AIDS
virus. All three were reported to have small

cuts or other breaks in the skin through
which the virus may have passed, and one
was splashed in the mouth with AIDS-con-
taminalod blood.

The hepatitis B virus" however, is not

easily killed. According to CDC epidemiol-
ogist Craig Shapiro, "Hepatitis B requires

high temperatures to kill it. Dried blood on
a surface may still have infectious virus in

it several weeks later." Hepatitis B, like

AIDS, is a blood-borne, sexually transmit-

ted disease: Simply touching the virus won't

infect you, but a jab with a contaminated
syringe, or a splash of infected blood in the

eye, can put you at a 10 percent risk of

developing the disease. Furthermore, the

number of people infected with hepatitis B
is escalating: The CDC estimates between
250,000 and 300,000 will become in-

fected with hepatitis B this year.

The bottom line: While the risk of con-
tracting AIDS through m tedious waste is

very slim, potential exposure to hepatitis B
from hospital garbage does exist "We
should err on the side of caution," sug-
gests Rutala. Although he doesn't support
federal legislation, he believes that individ-

ual states should manage infectious

wastes. "All states should regulate two
types of waste," he says. "Stocks and cul-

tures of infectious agents from microbiol-

ogy labs and other research labs should
be carefully controlled." The other, he says,

are used sharp objects of any type. "These
should always be placed in rigid con-
tainers, out of the public's reach."

Rutala worries that in the frenzy to reg-

ulate, officials are overlooking the dangers
posed by small generators of infectious

waste; private physicians, dentists, medi-
cal labs, small clinics. "Even the bill belore

the House exempts private physicians and
small clinics," he says. "But they throw their

waste, untreated, right into a dumpster or

a sanitary landfill. Obviously, if you believe

that some ot this waste is infectious, the

origin of that waste makes no difference.

"

A panel of experts, convened by the EPA,

gathered in November to discuss federal

regulation of infectious waste. In a "Letter

to the Hill," Sales says, the committee sug-

gested the EPA examine the need for

tracking infectious waste.

Congress, however, still believes that

garbage is a state and local issue. The
proposed House bill, for instance, never
made it to the House floor. And state gov-
ernments have passed new bills on infec-

tious waste. Now, some officials admit their

new laws aren't creating an infection-free

panacea: A fresh set of complicated prob-

lems has emerged. As infectious waste is

banned from municipal incinerators and
sanitary landfills, hospitals are forced to

seek costly alternatives. Some send their

waste to expensive commercial incinera-

tors, while others hire private haulers to

truck the garbage to the nearest incinera-

tor—often up to 500 miles away. What's

CONTINi.JHJ ON PAGE 9S



With dedication and simple

telescopes, amateur astronomers are

helping to map the universe

STARWATCH
BY STEPHEN S. HALL

BFack in 1979aslronomers
Irom the University of California at Berkeley launched a high-

powered, automated search for supernovas, those rare and
short-lived spasms of intergalactic light that signal Ihe fiery

explosion of a star. Nobel laureate Luis Alvarez was god-
father lo Ihe project, and his protege Richard Muller orga-

nized the team. Muller, a talented astrophysicist, would soon
tantalize the public with his Nemesis theory, in whic.h he
hypothesized that a "death star" shadowing our sun was the

cause of the periodic comet showers that, among other
things, may have wiped out the dinosaurs,

The Nemesis theory attracted funding, which got the su-

pernova search off the ground. The Berkeley team roared
into automated astronomy with Ph.D.'s and posldocs, a big

30-inch telescope, computers programmed with state-of-

the-art customized software— all Ihe firepower, intellectual

and technological, of twentieth-century science.

The idea lhal an amateur astronomer, working on his own
with a beat-up old telescope on the other side of the world.



could rival the Berkeley juggernaut never

entered anyone's mind—which is how
Robert Owen Evans became, in effect, the

Berkeley group';? asironom.cal nemesis.

By day the soft-spoken Evans serves as

pastor for one of several Uniting Church
congregations in the small Austral ian"town

of Hazelbrook, New Soulh Wales. At night

he typically wheels his telescope out of the

garage, much like an Aussie suburbanite

rolling out the barbie, and sets it up on a
patch of concrete next to his driveway. Then
he begins to scan the skies. Professional

astronomy has yel to design a computer
that can keep up with him.

Evans has committed about 1,000 gal-

axies to memory, and he visually visits up
to 700 of them each month, weather and
moonglow permitting. And so, for exam-
ple, on the evening of February 27, 1987,

Evans examined a "very faint" and defi-

nitely out of place smudge of light that he'd

noticed several days earlier in the galaxy
NGC 5850. Convinced that the object was
a previously undiscovered supernova, he

d colleagues in Australia to verify the

j, two hours later he was on the horn

to the International Astronomical Union's

Central Bureau for Astronomical Tele-

grams in Cambridge, Massachusetts,
where they have grown accustomed to his

late-night ca/ls Yes, 'hoy informed Evans,

as they had so many times before, he had
spotted yet another supernova. Soon after.

the bureau alerted astronomers through-

put the world that supernova 1987B had
just been discovered.

Since 1980 the Berkeley group has
identified three supernovas. In that same
period Evans has flagged down 15—all but

four of the supernovas lagged by ama-
teurs in this century. Many were spotted

with a self-assembled ten-inch reflector

telescope that Evans, modest almost to a

fault, dismisses as "second-rale."

Almost to a fault. All those discoveries

are marked—like notches on a gun—along

the body of the telescope. This one-man
harvest o! exploding stars destroys the

myth that amateurs have nothing to con-
tribute in an age of radio telescopes and
automated searches, of speckle interfer-

ometry and synchrotron luminosities.

Evans's "achievement is "truly remark-

able," according to Brian Marsden of the

Harvard-Smithsonian Center for Astro-

physics. "In spite of their sophisticated

equipment, professional astronomers can't

cover as many galaxies as Bob Evans does
with his eyes and his memory," he says.

But Evans is not the only star in the am-
aleur constellation. Glhers include his fel-

low countryman William Bradfield, who
discovered his Ihirteenth comet last Au-
gust; Brian Manning of Birmingham, Eng-
land, who has won accolades for his care-
ful and copious measurements ol comets;
and Tsutomu Seki of Kochi, Japan, who
some believe is the greatest amateur of

Preceding page: Robert Owen Evans is pastor
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them all. Seki, who gives guitar lessons for

a living, has personally discovered some
62 minor planets (or asteroids) and 6 com-
ets, "recovered" (or been the first to re-

sight] 12 comets on their periodic returns,

and logged 973 astrometric observations.

So prodigious are his achievements, the

local government has built a personal one-

man observatory lor his private use.

Yet another amateur, Albert Jones of New
Zealand, played an unheralded role in what
is considered the astronomical event of the

century. Supernova 1987A, reckoned to be
the brightest supernova in the sky since

1604, flared spectacuiar.'y into life in the

nearby Large Magellanic Cloud on Feb-
ruary 24, 1987. University of Toronto as-

tronomers, using a ten-inch telescope at

Las Campanas, Chile, are generally cred-
ited with spotting the supernova first, but
the International Astronomical Union ac-
knowledges simultaneous discovery by
amateur Jones.

Not all amateurs can make an immortal

'•Amateurs

assume ail sorts of postures—
bobbing in hot tubs,

- lounging in lawn chairs, or

perhaps even

balancing on a ladder while

peering through

a skylight on a winter nights

discovery, of course, and some don't even
want to. They are amators in the Irue sense
of Ihe word: They simply love (amare in

Latin) lo look at the stars.

"When an amateur astronomer leaves a
building and goes out," says Heather Cou-
per, "the first thing he does is look up at the

sky." Of course, admits Ihe president ol the

Junior Astronomical Society in Britain, this

has resulted in people tripping and falling

into holes. But it also refers to that deep,
abiding urge we all have to comprehend
the mysteries of the cosmos. 'Amateur as-

Ironomers actually want to make their con-
tribution to finding out about things and
understanding what makes the universe

tick," says Couper. "Even if they don't tell

anybody else, at least they know in their

own minds. There is this kind of secret

communion."

In pursuing this communion, amateurs
assume all sorts of postures—bobbing in

hot tubs, lounging in lawn chairs, or per-

haps balancing on a ladder while peering

through a skylight on a cold winter night.

They'll wear boxes on their heads to block

out the light, and they'll stand in a gale if

they have to (the air, .it is sac', is particularly

limpid then). They'll even hang out of a
bedroom window, like the chap in England
who spotted a novalike star with half a pair

of binoculars. Manhattan's beleaguered
skywatchers sometimes wait until the jani-

tors turn off the spotlights on Ihe Empire
State Building to begin their nocturnal

watch. And one entcrprisii ig amateur, con-
signed to living in Seoul, Korea, patiently

unscrewed the bulbs of nearby streetlights

before viewing then patently screwed
them all back in when he was done. John
Hosty, an amateur in northern England,

stood on a railway oricge to view an eclipse

of the moon some years ago and had the

unhappy experience ol being temporarily

detained by a police sergeant and con-
stable, who thought it was at least mini-

mally suspicious for a man to be prowling
around at night with a pair of binoculars.

They cleared up that spot of trouble,

though, and Hosty introduced the officers

to the Plow (what Americans call the Big

Dipper) and other constellations. "They
were so fascinated," Hosty recalls, "that they

stopped for about an hour, and
I showed

them around the sky."

But why do amateurs play such an im-

portant role in modern astronomy when
technology has pushed them to a practi-

cally nonexistent backseat in many other
sciences? In part, at least, it's a matter of

sheer numbers. "Not very many people get

paid to do astronomy," explains Storm
Dunlop, president of the 3,000-member
British Astronomical Association (BAA).

"There just aren': enough eyes to keep track

of all the asifonorn.cai objects. Guile often

it falls to amateurs to find out when some-
thing significant is going on and to alert Ihe

professional astronomers."

Marsden of the Harvard-Smithsonian
Center agrees. "There just aren't enough
professionals to go around," he says.
Marsden should know. As head of the

Central Bureau for Astronomical Tele-

grams, it is to him that both amateurs and
professionals report new celestial discov-

eries. With colleagues in Cambridge.
Marsden quii kly the claims for

accuracy, keeps tabs on priority of discov-

ery, and alerts the'rest ol the world's as-

tronomers lo any new finds.

The amateur contribution to astron-

omy—atleasttosighlings— is not insignif-

icant, according to Marsden. Since 1919,

when the newly formed International As-
tronomical Union began keeping records,

amateurs have discovered two out of every

five new comets, one out of every four new
novas, and about 0.03 percenl of minor
planets. And today affordable desk-top
computers are allowing amateurs to con-
tribute to an area once solely Ihe domain
ot professionals— astromcihe observa-
tions. (These precise positional measure-
ments of objec-s in the sky allow astrono-

mers t'o calculate their orbits.)

In fact, the distinction between amateur
and professional is somewhat relative, es-

pecially when you consider that even the

most penny-pincning rnode rn amateur has



better equipment than the greal astrono-

mers of the past—from the nameless
Babylonian sages who gave shape to the

constellations, through Greek theorists like

Hipparchus and Pythagoras, to Coperni-

cus, Kepler, and Galileo. They were all

keen-eyed, enthusiastic, and curious,

however; and those have remained staple

traits for the best amateurs to this day. Take

Clyde Tombaugh, for instance. As a youth

he crafted homemade telescopes on his

family's Burdett, Kansas, wheat farm us-

ing, among other things, parts of a cream
separator and an auxiliary shaft from a 1910

Buick. In 1930, while clearly handicapped
by the lack of an undergraduate degree in

astronomy, the Iwenty-four-year-old Tom-
baugh discovered the planet Pluto.

Now eighty-one years old and living in

Mesilla Park, New Mexico, Tombaugh thinks

of himself as a professional (he's one of the

few who actually got paid for his passion-

ate interest), but he still sky-watches like

an amateur, which is to say with boundless
energy and enthusiasm. He hasn't lost that

touch of ingenuity, either. To facilitate his

viewing of Halley's Comet, for instance,

Tombaugh mounted a ten-inch telescope

on the chassis of a lawn mower so that he

could more easily wheel il around trees in

his backyard.

Given the abundance of celestial ob-

jects, even amateurs tend to specialize.

Most amateur groups have what are known
as observing sections Just as Evans con-

centrates on supernovas, other amateurs
focus on the planets and the moon, artifi-

cial satellites, asleroids, variable stars, or

deep-sky objects such as nebulae, gal-

axies, and star clusters.

Janet Akyuz Mattei, who directs the
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i Assoc iation of Variable Star Ob-
servers (AAVSO) in Cambridge, relies

heavily on a network of 500 amateurs to

keep track of these protean stars, which
flare into brilliance and subside into cosmic

anonymity with varying predictability. Since

the organization's inception in 1911, AAVSO
members have registered nearly 6 million

observations. One devoted member, the

late Carolyn J. Hurless, logged no fewer

than 79,000 observations—a number even

more remarkable because she lived in

Lima, Ohio, in the midst of the smoggy Rust

Belt. But the late Reginald DeKock of South

Africa holds the all-time record, having filed

exactly 160,777 reports on variable stars.

Variable stars afford one of the mosl
fruitful areas of collaboration between the

amateur and the professional. "Profes-

sional astronomers need the information

provided by amateurs to correlate with data

gathered from specialized instruments

aboard satellites," Mattei says.

Nevertheless, there's a certain stigma to

being an amateur. Because science in

general tends to be hierarchical, with the

Ph.D.'s as the dominant parents, amateurs

invariably play the poor stepchildren. Like

professionals in other fields of science, it is
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amateurs, al best, as "foot soldier" scien-

tists—the kind who add a brick or two to

the already imposing edifice of science with

a few observations but rarely make contri-

butions of a dramatic or transforming the-

oretical sort that will add a new wing to the

building. Stephen J. Edberg, a scientist at

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasa-

dena, California, who coordinated ama-
(eur observers during the International

Halley Watch, as much as admitted those

limitations when he said, "As far as orga-

nizing amateur astronomers goes, I think

the most difficult thing is getting them to

understand that doing science is very dif-

ferent from going out to the telescope and
saying, 'Gee, isn't that pretty?'

"

But with good luck, good intentions, and
reasonably good telescopes, amateurs
continue to make noteworthy observa-

tions. The recent history of amateur astron-

omy is rich with tales of important, albeit

serendipitous, discoveries.

There is seventy-five-year-old George
Alcock of Peterborough, England, who vi-

olated every canon of observational pro-

tocol by discovering a comet while peer-

ing out from inside his house through

double-glazed insulated windows. Didn't

anyone tell Alcock it was impossible to dis-

cern objects in the night sky through a win-

dow? "Yes, they did, which always amuses
me," chuckles the retired schoolmaster, who
has discovered five comets and five novas
in his 63 years of observing. "Instead of

putting on two pairs of trousers and two

coats and all the rest of it, I can observe
the sky in pajamas inside the house, on a

January morning'"

Then there is the ebullient Ben Mayer. In

1975, Mayer, a designer, achieved consid-

erable renown when, with quintessential

beginner's luck, he placed a 35mm cam-
era on the roof of his West Los Angeles
home, in the wash of all the light pollution

Hollywood can fling at its rival stars, He
pointed it at the constellation Cygnus (or

the Northern Cross) and, using a timer from

his lawn sprinkler, took a series of over-

night photographs. He was hoping to find

some meteor traces; when he didn't, he

tossed the negatives into a wastebasket.

And there they lay for another 36 hours

or so, .until Mayer learned at an out-of-town

"star party" that an exploding star—Nova
Cygni—had just been discovered in the

middle of the Northern Cross. First he
phoned his son and ordered him not to take

out the garbage; then he rushed home and
inspected the photographs. With glee that

remains largely unabated to this day, Mayer
saw that his Rube Goldberg rooftop con-

traption had indeed captured an exceed-
ingly rare celestial event—a star in the

process of blowing up. "My strength was
my ignorance", Mayer says now. "I didn't

know I couldn't do it."

With similar good timing, San Francisco

amateur Bill Sorrells decided he didn't want
to be bothered by "gremlins" ringing his

doorbell on Halloween in 1986, so he drove

CONTINUED ON PAGE 116
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Smoke rose within the cily. Gouts of black

smudge, thick as curds
:
billowed againsl

the heat-washed blue of a Mesopotamian
sky. Blistering sunlight wrapped the flat-

lands in glare. For the moment, the siege

was broken. Even a fanatic couldn't fight

in heal like this. It was too hot to die with

conviction. In li ie attackers' camp, two army
engineers sat in [he shade of their open
lent, munching daks and ralion bread. The
dates lasted gritty, .and the bread had
molded. But the two men ate without com-
plaining. They no longer expected much.

Halli and Bel-Heshti, the two engineers,

were long campaigners with a certain hard-

won wisdom. They had pitched their tent

upwind of the latrines, on a little rise where
they could oversee the camp and spot any
caravans arriving with fresh food. The rest

of the camp sprawled around them; gov-

ernment-issue black wdolen tents for an
army of six hundred men.

Two companies of Assyrian regulars

lormed the army's shock troops. First were
the Mountain-Leaping Pioneers, an engi-

neer and sapper unit. They were aided by

the River Zab Chariot ry, who were now an
unhappy infantry since most of their horses

had died in an outbreak of glanders. The
remaining forces were lightly armed Bab-
ylonian auxiliaries. The Babylonians had
unwisely supported fhe Elamite aggres-

sors in the early days of the war. They were
now atoning for tl icir sins by leading each
assault and taking most o! the casualties.

Bel-Heshti munched another flat cake of

bread, staring squint -eyed across the plain

at the mud-brick walls of the enemy city.

The town's surrounding fields had been
systematically ravaged.

I he grain trampled

flat, the groves of palms razed and burned,

and the irrigation canals filled in. The As-
syrian sappers had dug a network of

trenches surrounding I he town. Counter-
balanced catapults stood in rows at the

edge of camp, their long arms and leather

slings idle now but ready to fling flaming

oil bombs into the city. Four large siege

engines crouched at the walls amid a rub-

ble of smashed and battered brick. Their

armored roofs and sides were dented by
stones and splattered with pilch flung by
the defenders.

Movement showed at the top of the city

wail. An Elamite altar boy mounted the fire-

scarred battlements carrying a curved
wicker shield as large as himself. From
within the trenches, in the patchy shade of

stretched blankets, a few besiegers jeered

without much enthusiasm. Behind the
shield bearer came an Elamite priest in a
robe of Tyrian purple, heavily hung with

seashells, linked medallions, and gold
braid. The heretic prophet was a deep-
voiced orator who spoke a little dog Ak-

kadian, enough to get his insults across to

the Assyrian audience. Each day since the

siege had begun, hod takci
i advantage of

the stunned torpor of noon to bellow taunts

and curses. He raised his arms, shaking

his gilded sleeves. "May boil imps bite you!

May the demoness Lamasnij close up your
wives!" A lazily s'ung stone; bounced from

the acolyte's shield. The Assyrians had
learned to stop tiring arrows ai the priest.

The citizens were out of arrows. They care-

fully collected them and fired them back
when things were cooler.

Bel-Heshti sguinted al the distant priest

and spat a date pit into the ocher dust. "I'm

getting fired of him."
' His companion grunted. Halli was a lean,

jug-eared ex-peasant with '.lie clever hands
of a born slrangler. His humble family raised

barley west ot the Tigris.

Like the rest of the troop, Halli wore a
long mdigo-blue army tunic with dangling

vermilion fringe at the knees. His lean gut
was cinched by a thick dagger belt with

broad, crosseo shoulder straps of oiled

brown leather. Halli had taken off his coni-

cal helmet to soak his black ringlets and
long square beard with cooking lard. The
lard smothered lice and nits, which Halli,

like the rest of his army, had in plenty. With

his hair slicked to the sides of his long, nar-

row head, he had the drowned look of a

newborn calf.

Bel-Heshti came from the wrong side o!

Nineveh. His family, a clan of half-shekel

exorcists and nostrum peddlers, were al-

ways in trouble with the city law. Bel-Heshli

stood half a cubit taller than most men in

the troop. He had a sguint and a large hairy

nose and a notched ear and the general

look of a man who enjoyed doing awful

things with a sledgehammer.
Bel-Heshti sucked brackish water from

his pottery canteen. He looked longingly

at a large stoppered |ug lying al the corner

of the tent. Two weeks earlier he and Halli

had poured water into the jug along with

two days' barley ralior: and a pinch of yeast.

Halli noticed his companion's gaze. "Not

ready yet," Halli said. He picked a slender

cane from a sheaf of marsh reeds at his

elbow and sighted aown the shaft.

"It must have beered up fine by now,"

Bel-Heshli said.

Halli was patient. "You can't break the

seal until Inanna Moon-Goddess is full.

Otherwise you get the imps of souring. And
once the sour imps find a brewer, they hang
on him stubborn as ticks. Then any beer
he makes might as well be lotion oatmeal."

He made a quick luck sign and spa! Iwice.

"Listen to the big brewer," Bel-Heshli

scoffed.

Halli snipped the cane's ends with his

dagger and dipped one end in a bowl of

pitch. "A brewer gets respect in life. Peas-
ants have no Name. Gimme one of them
arrowheads."

Bel-Heshti handed him an arrowhead of

crudely pounded pig iron. 'Listen, Halli,

even a brewer doesn't get imp shit until

he's out of the army. And when'll that be?"
"The gods give luck," Halli said piously

"Who knows? Once I was a barefoo; peas-

ant Now I fight for the king in Elam like a
gentleman with a Name. What mortal
knows what is to con it;?' Halli socketed the



arrowhead and put it aside.

"There's always more war for the likes of

us," Bei-Heshti said. "You don't need a royal

diviner lo tell you that much."
Haiti shrugged and selected another

cane. "If I could just get my hands on some
real loot for once . .

."

"Sure." Bel-Heshti -said, yawning. He.

waved one hand before his meaty nose.
"That pitch stinks lo perdition. Whal a hell-

hole this placets. It gives pitch and asphalt

like better places give milk and honey."

The Elamite prophet's vague screaming
lloated across the camp. "May you drawn
and search the world forever for a gravel

May scorpions fill your armpits
—

"

"Uh-oh," Bei-Heshti said, straightening.

Their captain approached on one of the

troop's last horses. The captain reined up.

"Pioneers Bel-Heshti and Halli!"

The men touched their foreheads. "Cap-
tain, sir?"

"On your feet, boys. General wants to

see you."

Bel-Heshti and Hatli scrambled up in

alarm. They checked their daggers, tugged
at their sandal straps, and followed Ihe

captain's horse. Dust as fine as Hour puffed

from the trampled paths among the tents.

"Ishtar's dugs," Bel-Heshti muttered. "You
think he knows we're home-brewing? He'll

wallop us for sure."

Halli glared at him, amazed. "That's it,

idiot. Put a name to our bad luck. Don't you
know demons are listening?"

"Sorry," Bel-Heshti said, They batted
huge bluebottle flies as Ihey walked past

one of the latrines.

Halli scowled. "How'd you live this long
anyway, you big ox? Always blabbing bad
omens and tempting fate."

"My luck's fine," Bel-Heshti said. "Too bad
your hair stinks of louse lard. You look like

a real half-wit."

The captain dismounted near the closed

flaps of the General's broad, striped tent.

He threw his horse's reins to an orderly and
vanished inside. The two veterans waited

under the army's standard, which hung
limply in the murderous heat.

The General's tent stood next to Ihe sup-
ply dump, The two soldiers looked unhap-
pily at the dwindling supplies: rock-hard

blocks of dried fish, empty oil jars in top-

pled heaps, dusty sacks of millet and bar-

ley, the very last of the cheese. Guards
leaned on their spears, stunned with heat
and boredom. A war chariot, rumbled by
and covered Bel-Heshti and Halli with grit,

The captain beckoned from within the

tent. The two men ducked and stepped
into the incense-reeking shadows. They
spotted the dim gleam of the General's

bronze armor and quickly prostrated
themselves on the carpel. The dark wool
was thick with dust, and they had to fight

against sneezing.

'All right, boys," the General rumbled. 'At

ease."

"Thank you, Lord General!" they cho-
rused, They both rose to one knee,

The General was huge, with thick, pow-

erful arms and massive, hairy hands.

Girded with armor, sword, and quiver, he

seemed to weigh half a ton. Scars from a

lion hunl slreaked the side of his face, van-

ishing into an oily thicket of beard.

The General bent over a table with a

creak ol armor lacing and glanced at a clay

tablet. His lips moved as he studied the

cuneilorm. "Bel-Heshti and Halli. you boys

have been with the Mountain Leapers quite

a while now, haven't you?"

"Yes, Lord General!"

"You were with us at Nippur." he said.

straightening. "That was a nasty little piece

of business."

"Yes, Lord General," Bel-Heshti said, "I

mean, no, Lord General. It was an honor lo

serve under you!"

The General's camp slut appeared from

the back with a long-handled palm-leaf fan.

She began lo chase flies with indolent

slrokes ol the fan. looking bored.

The General's eyes glittered under the

gold-chased rim of his helmet. "Get much

loot when we sacked Nippur?"

Bel-Heshti fingered Ihe heavy silver ring

at his earlobe. "A little, Lord General."

"Gambled it all away by now, eh?" said

Ihe General, with the ugly smile of a man
who enjoys the weakness of inferiors. "I

hear you boys took your share of heads."

"Well, yes, Lord," said Bel-Heshli. "That

was orders. 'Gather male heads for central

requisition and display' Right, Halli?"

"What he said, Lord," Halli nodded,

"Remember one head in particular?" the

General asked. "An old man with a sty in

one eye and a nose turned up like a pig's?"

Bel-Heshti smiled humbly. "We took

many heads, Lord General, Fighters, too

Not just old men."

"You did kill him, though?"

Bel-Heshti swallowed doubtfully. "We

found the old geezer hiding in a rat hole,

Lord General! So we stuck him and took

his. head. That was orders!"

The General squared his armored

shoulders. "That loathsome rebel was
Governor Nairi," he told them. "Our king

cherished a special hatred for that arch-

heretic." He paused and knotted his hands

behind him, savoring Ihe moment. "I wrote

to the King at his palace in Nineveh," he

said, beginning to stride back and forth.

Reluctantly the girl followed him. swinging

her fan wearily. "I informed the King that

elements ol my Mountain-Leaping Pi-

oneers had confronted the traitor Nairi.

They forced the wretch to tremble before

Ihe awesome power of His Majesty and

slew him with the edge of the sword."

He paused. Impressed by his rhetoric,

the two veterans exchanged quick glances.

"He did put up quite a fight for an old

geezer. Lord General," Bel-Heshti mur-

mured.
"His Majesty praised the Mountain-

Leaping Pioneers. He decreed that the

soldiersyvho avenged his honor should be

rewarded." 'For the first time, the General

looked at them directly. "That means you,

boys. You're to be given Names."

"Names!" Halli blurted. They Hung them-

selves to the carpet, dust pufling from Ihe

force of their gratitude. "Thank you. Lord

General!"

The General called out to his orderly.

Glare flooded the tent as the orderly looked

in. "Tell His Eminence I've tound the he-

roes," the General said. 'Ask him lo join us

here." He turned to his camp slut, lowering

his voice. "Go on in back, girl. For form's

sake." The General's girl rolled tier kohl-

smeared eyes, then shouldered her Ian and

vanished through a bead curtain into the

back of the tent.

The General gestured brusquely. "Get

up. boys, you're in the way tnere. Go over

there by the censer. You may sit."

The two men crawled rapidly across the

carpet into a corner of the tent, grinning at

each other, unable to believe their luck.

"Now, listen," said the General into mid-

air, not bothering to look their way. "The

King's inspector. His Eminence the Baru of

Shamash al Nineveh, arrived in camp last

night. He came in secrecy to lake omens

of our success, bless the camp, and ex-

amine the state of our souls." The General

frowned al them. "He has brought your

Names with him Irom the capital. I know

you two fine soldiers are going to make a

dignified, pious impression on His Emi-

nence. Understood?"

"Yes, Lord General." the men said, quail-

ing under his glare.

The General turned away lor the mo-

-m'ent, and Halli and Bel-Heshti traded anx-

ious looks. Before ihe revolution, the King's

inspectors had arrived in long chariot trains.

with outriders and standards flying, and

plenty of warning. But here was the Baru

of Shamash al Nineveh, a man with Ihe ear

of the King himself, appearing like magic

in the very midst of camp before anyone

could even get into a state of grace. Bel-

Heshti and Halli would have to appear with

their imps and sins hanging all over them.

with their hearts all thickly greased with

misbehavior.

The Mountam-Leapers' chaplain. Falher

Sennanurgal, crept into Ihe tent, looking

itchy and flustered. He held the Nap back,

bowing as the Baru's retinue appeared.

Firsl a temple scribe stepped in. blinking,

followed by a reader of bird flights. Two

cult mediums stalked after ihem: trance

mystics wearing heavy, dust-stained cloaks

with thick woolen cowls. Huge boar's-head

masks of snarling bronze encased their

faces. The two masked men took their

places at each side of the entrance, fold-

ing their bare, muscular arms.

The Baru of Shamash entered last with

a dignified tread. He was a tall, gaunt man
'

in a deliberately plain brown robe. He
clutched a shorl stafl of office: a mace of

twisted antelope horn, topped with a gold

knob depicting an adder's langed head.

He wore a lall brimless hat of layered black

wool, Two small, discreet bull's horns

peeked from their lurbaned wrappings.

Chains threaded his lean, corded neck,

holding a dozen flat square charms of

Shhh!
People are trying

' to read.



chiseled alabaster. He had the staring,

white-rimmed eyes of a diviner.

The General, his hand to his heart, knelt

briefly and rose. "Your Eminence."

The Baru ignored him, sniffing at the air.

"Spies," he said. "The Elamites have spies

in your camp, General."

The General tugged at his beard. "Well,

of course. Your Eminence. Can't fight a war
without spies, can you9 We have several

spies in the city. Better ones than theirs . .

."

His voice dropped off as the Baru stepped
stiffly toward Bel-Heshti and Halli.

The Baru stared down at them, his

bloodshot eyes narrowing. "So," he said.

"Here, in the shadows."

'Ah," the General broke in, "these are your

heroes. Eminence. The head takers. Pi-

oneers Halli and, er, Bel-Heppi."

The two soldiers flung themselves to the

carpet. "Bless us, Eminence!"

"No one is above suspicion," the Baru

said, but he seemed mollified. His hand
sketched a protective sign in midair. He
gave Bel-Heshti a short prod with the end
of his crooked staff. "Sit up, son, let me
look upon your face."

Bel-Heshti sat up, trembling. The Baru
stared into his eyes. "So," he said at last.

"Now you." Halli sat up and received the

same treatment.

"You boys have been drinking."

"Oh, no," Halli squawked.
"Really," Bel-Heshti added.
There was a long silence. "We only cov-

oied drink, Your Holino;;:;:' Halli confessed
at last, unable to bear the strain.

"We ... we plotted to drink," Bel-Heshti

moaned. "We know we're sinners, Your
Eminence! We're not worthy."

The Baru, satisfied, nodded. "You can
tell me all about it later at confession. Yes.

You must be purified and in a state of grace

when
I present you with your Names be-

fore the Iroops." He turned aside. "You do
have a bath here, General?"

"Why, yes, Eminence."

"And a woman to pour it for you, no
doubt."

"Why, I, er, that is
—

" the General began,

but Bel-Heshti alertly broke in.

'A bath!" he cried rapturously. "Thank
you, Your Eminence!"

The Baru stared at him.

"Do you know what it means to be given

a Name?" he said at last "Do you truly know
in your heart?"

"We know we don't deserve it," Halli

mumbled.
"In the beginning nothing had a name,

and chaos alone existed," said the Baru
with bone-chilling solemnity. He gestured

briefly, and one of the masked mystics be-

gan to chant in a high, muffled voice.

"When the heavens above were yet un-

named/And no dwelling beneath was
called by a name/When no names had
been yet recorded/And none of the gods
had been named/When there were no
signs and sigils/When the language of

(fe&CW
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omen was mute
. .

." The Baru gestured

again, and the paralyzing drone broke off.

Halli shivered violently.

"Without names, nothing can be," the

Baru said. "To this day, you have not ex-

isted. The gods have had no name for you.

You have been common men, mere walk-

ers upon Earth, almost as beasts. Like

shadows, your passing left no trace, for you

were not recorded. But now you shall be
Named Men, thanks to our King's grace
and his regard for your loyalty."

The Baru paused. "You shall be cleansed

and shriven of sin and dressed in fine rai-

ment. Your Names will be presented to you
before the troops so that all may see how
KingAshurbanipal.sonofEsarhaddon, re-

wards those who serve Ihe gods. Now think

on what I have told you.
I
shall speak to

you again at confession."

He beckoned to the scribe, who crawled
rapidly forward. The Baru handed him a
small leather bag, then turned away. "Gen-

eral, a word with you." The Baru and the

General stepped across the tent and be-

gan to mutter together.

The scribe was a middle-aged city man
with thinning hair and watery, myopic eyes.

He murmure'd a quick invocation in the holy

language of Sumer and slipped the bag's

drawstring. He shook the bag, and two
small cylinders of alabaster tumbled out,

each Ihe size of a finger's joint. They lay in

the palm of his hand. He held them betore

the two soldiers. Halli, overcome, wiped
away tears. Bel-Heshti blinked hard sev-

eral limes, smiling shakily.

"Your Names," the scribe said. "With

these, you men become true citizens. You
can own property and mark it with your
Name. You can own slaves, who will carry

your seal around their necks. You can sign

documents and borrow on the strength of

your Names. You will be Named Men. You
will exist."

The scribe opened the flap of his wicker

shoulder bag and pulled out a small, flat-

tened brick of damp clay. He took one of

the seal cylinders and rolled it expertly

across the clay, using two fingertips.

He held the damp, brick before their eyes.

The cylinder's intricately carved surface

had pressed out a little embedded scene:
a tour-winged god raising his arms in

blessing before two rearing, winged ante-

lopes. A column of tiny cuneiform glyphs

stood in the left corner. The scribe read it

for them: "He who smote the enemies of

the gods, in whom the King is pleased, the

hero Haiti," Halli caught his breath in won-
der. The scribe turned the; iabtei over and
ran the second seal across ihe other side.

It showed a sacred palm tree and Ishtar in

her aspect as war godess, carrying a bow
and standing on a small crushed lioness

"It is the same inscription, but for the hero

Bel-Heppi," the scribe said.

"Not Bel-Heshti?"

The scribe frowned. "I suppose it could

read Bel-Heshti, with the syllabic interpre-

tation. . . . That's a rather difficult charac-

ter." He wiped the seals carefully with an



oiled scrap of wool. Bel-Heshti, relieved,

grinned widely. "It's the most wonderful
thing I've ever seen! May 1 hold it?"

The scribe shook his head. "Certainly

not!" He slipped the seals back in their bag,

then leaned forward confidentially. "Magi-

cally speaking, this is a mosl dangerous
time. Your Names have been chiseled and
blessed but have nol yet been bestowed
on you. The identity of Name and Soul is

nol yet established; you are neither Named
nor unnamed. At such times the demonry
are mosl aclive. They swarm about, things

of chaos, longing to seize your Names, your

spiritual reality, for Ihemselves!"

The General ignored them. "But, Emi-

nence! He's nothing bul a heretic. The men
don't pay any mind to his curses."

The Baru glowered "Whal! You mean to

tell me that limb of hell has been spewing
his poison over your army, day after day?
Lamashtu's Name. General! It's a wonder
plague hasn't broken out."

The General smoothed his beard. "Well

... we do have Father Sennanurgal to pro-

tec! us. . .

."

The Baru shook his head in wonder at

such laxity. "There should have been a
ranking baru or at the very least a properly

trained ashipu here at all times." The scribe

this thorn in Ihe side of righteousness, has
been spurling his venom over your men.
Dragging at their wills. Filling the camp with

imps that turn your luck against you!"
Father Scnnani;rgal cast himself wailing

a! the Baru's feet. "Forgive me, Eminence!
The fault is mine!" He tore at his hair and
beard, his eyes leaking tears. "I'm only a
humble army chaplain!

I should have
known I was outmalched!"

The Baru looked at him sfernly, then
smiled. "No, good Father Sennanurgal. If

not for your sfout, it humble, protection,

things would have been far worse!" He
lurned to the General ''Yes. there has been

viction. "Ashur commands it! Their old men
shall give their heads, their young men's

severed limbs shall be cast in fire! The

women shall be taken away, the granaries

thrown open to our soldiers! The skins of

their priesthood shall cover the battle-

ments; the holy places shall be sacked, and

their mysteries exposed to the sun! The

fields shall be sown with salt, for the rage

of Ashur falls heavily upon this place.
,

-

."

A crowd of excited soldiery galhered rap-

idly around him. He turned toward the city

wall, raising one hand, his fingers bent in

clawlike malediction.

The General stared after him, open-

They jumped up and hurried from the

lent at the General's heels. At his com-

mand, heralds blew their trumpets, and the

' army's standard was seized by bearers.

The masked mystics had produced
brass cymbals from beneath their cloaks

They pounded them noisily as the crowd

surged toward the cily's walls, following the

Baru of Shamash.
Carried away by excitement, the Baby-

lonians whirred Iheir slings overhead, the

loud drone whipping up spirit.

Bel-Heshti and Halli jostled for a place

as the General's elite bodyguard quickly

gathered around the standard. The Baru,

down over the bal'.lc-menis. eaning on his

straightened arms. "What jackass brays?"

"Unworthy man," said the Baru simply.

His scorn echoed with majestic depth. "You

think with your curses lo save your town

from those whom the gods command. I

have seen many such as you. Bul you have

never seen my like before I am the Baru

of Shamash at Nineveh, Mother of Cities!"

A gasp came from the Assyrian ranks, fol-

lowed by a ragged cheer. They had not

known he was a priest of such high name.

Their luck was turning. Their morale soared.

Halli and Bel-Heshti could feel it where

they stood: a surge of spirit as the army
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Bel-Heshti and Halli, frighlened, made
luck signs. "What shall we do then, learned
Sir?" Halli said.

The scribe glanced over his shoulder

and lowered his voice. "I would ask per-

mission of Ihe Baru and the General lo re-

tire to your tent and pass the lime in prayer

until the ceremony."

"Good idea! We hear and obey," said Bel-

Heshti. Both of Ihem were thrilled at the

idea ol escaping ihe General's tent. They
crept forward on hands and knees across
the carpet toward Ihe Baru and Ihe Gen-

.

eral. There they waited, with heads low, for

'

a chance to make Iheir presence known.
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knelt at Ihe Baru's elbow and offered him
the leather bag with the Iwo Names. The
Baru nodded, blessed the bag, and
slipped it back into his robe. Then he
beckoned lo the reader ol bird flights. The
reader stepped forward, head bowed.
"You have been reading the animal

omens, brother?"

The reader nbdded grimly. "Indeed I

have. Plague among ihe horses."

"So! You see?" said the Baru to the Gen-
eral, loudly. "You're spiritually oulmafched
here; that's the problem. No wonder Ihis

siege has dragged on so. You should be
hallway to Susa by now. But this Elamite,

damage done; bul that is past."

Turning toward the tent's entrance, the

Baru raised his voice to a boom. "Call forth

your men. General ! The day's worst heat is

over; battle looms! No more shall your men
suffer under this wretch's imprecations!

I

shall go forth and do spiritual battle wilh

him and crush him utterly!" The Baru ges-
tured to his Iwo masked aides. They turned

and threw open Ihe tent flaps with prac-

ticed, dramatic geslures. A dozen order-

lies and runners stood oulside, curious, The
Baru look a deep breath and stepped out

into the glare. "The cily lalls tonight!" he
bellowed, wilh absolute and terrifying con-

moulhed. He reached down and helped

the portly Faihor Sennanurgal to his feet.

"He's great, eh?" Sennanurgal confided,

almost stepping on Halli's hand as he found

his balance. "There's a new breed of priest

in Nineveh these daysl No half measures!"

"These ears hear you' "said the General,

grinning ferociously. He stepped toward Ihe

tent flaps.

"Lord General!" Bel-Heshti cried from Ihe

floor. "My comrade and I beg leave to relire

to outtent and pray lor guidance!"

The General stopped in mid stride.

"Whal? And miss Ihis? Call yourselves sol-

diers? Come on, heroes! Follow me!"

contemptuous of safety, ignored the

trenches and marched on level ground al-

most to Ihe foot of Ihe wall. Two engineers

with curved wicker shields rushed forward

to shelter him, but he waved them back.

Behind him. Assyrian archers, still strap-

ping on helmets and stringing their bows,

filed into the trenches. Sappers, holding

shields above Iheir heads, ran forward to

the shelter ol Ihe covered battering rams.

.
The Baru raised both arms. "Come forth,

scorpion!"

The Elamite prophet had fallen silent as

the army swarmed forward. Now he also

waved his shield bearer aside and gazed

began to realize, to believe, thai Ihis might

ai lasl be the end. They could sense the

enemy's fear. Ihe slirring of panic behind

the walls. The General felt it, loo, and turned

to his aides. "Ready the ladders; be quick."

The Elamite prophet raised his voice.

"So! A baru, a high official of the court! At

last, someone here to negotiate! To pul an

end to this madness!"

The Baru was pitiless. "It will end soon.

When your king's head hangs from a Iree

in the gardens of Nineveh."

"Bul King Teuman wants peace! Again

and again we've said it! Why such mad
hatred? It was only a border skirmish!" The

CONTINUED ON PAGF 99 SI



TYRANNOSAURUS

SEMLOVETAIL

Birds do it, bees do it, but how
on earth did plate-backed

Stegosaurus do it? Dinosaur

iovemaking, it seems,

took more than just a little skill

BY SANDY FRITZ PAINTINGS BY RON EMBLETON

OcIn
a bright fall day Beverly Halstead

combed the hills near Chipping

Norton, a hamlet about 40 miles from

his home in Bath, England. In a

quarry somewhere near there a two-foot

hunk of dinosaur lemur, resembling a--- .

classic bone-shaped dog biscuit snapped

in half, was unearthed and classified in

1763 as the fossilized scrotum of a giant

man", Halslead came across Scrotum

humanum while digging (trough an obscure

eighteenth-century natural history book,

and with his friend Alan Charig he prepared

an article entitled "Scrotum humanum—
The First Named Dinosaur" A Dr. William

Ball, who helped Halstead with some
research, and a Dr. L. R. Cocks, Charig's

boss at the British Museum of Natural



History, were both mentioned in the article.

"Triers ws had Scrotum humanum
acknowledgments to Drs. Cocks and Ball,"

recalls Halstead. "Unfortunately, Charig

was not permitted to publish it with me, I

don't know why not. We were all adults."

Halstead tries hard not to grin. Seasoned
by years of fieldwork in Africa, India, and
China, the fifty-four-year-old professor

of zoology and geology radiates boyish

mischief. His hair is not gray but a brilliant

silver, cut in a moppish Sixties style, parted

on the side and long over the ears. His

belt buckle, standing out like a brass badge,
sports the menacing silhouette of a stalk-

ing saber-toothed cat, As a scientist and the

author of more than 20 books, Halstead

delights in stalking the forbidden, and in a

way he stands atop his own mountain in

paleontology. The reexamination of old

dinosaur fossils and the discovery of new
ones have led to a dinosaur information

explosion; yet Halstead alone writes and

speaks candidly of their sex lives. "Surely

other people have thought of it, but I am,

as far as I know, the only person to go into

print on it," says Halstead, perched on a



couch in [he home he snares wiih psy-

chologist Helen Hasle. "Sex was very im-

portant to dinosaurs, and I don't see why
there should be one area ol dinosaur life

that we turn our backs on."

To bring dinosaur sex out of the fossil

closet, Halslead persuaded the British As-

sociaiion tor ihe Advancement of Science

to close its 1987 conference in Belfast,

Northern Ireland, with a lecture entitled

"Sex and Dinosaurs." Halstead found him-

self facing an auditorium packed beyond
Standing-room capacity. After crediting sex

as the greatest invention on Earth and con-

sidering the physical restrictions govern-

ing the placemen; of ctncsa.ir sex organs,

the- lecture climaxed with Drs. Halstead and

Haste striking the mating position of a pair

of loving brontosaurs.

"There- was tense expectation," recalls

Halstead of the crowd's reaction. "When
Helen got on the stage and dropped her

skirt [she was wearing sights], they drew
their breath. She was leaning over with her

hands on a box and extending one leg. I

said, 'imagine this is the. tail.' I explained

the male dinosaur had to get his tail under
the female's to mate. Our demonstration

was very short. At the end there was a kind

of raw applause. Everyone was relieved

Dinosaur mating posy/ens according to Hal-

stead: Tyrannoaa.irus ioage 64): Diplodocus

(page 65,!; Bro''io:;^u'..i:- ipacjo 66): Brachio-

sauiL.s and Ednionosau'-js ipage 67}.

that nothing Ico .insetting nad transpired."

Halstead's open, and occasionally
graphic, approach to sex and sexuality has
not always been shared by the public. Dur-

ing a lecture/slide show in Canada on the

evolution of human beings, Halstead's au-

dience became very uncomlortable to

suddenly see a picture of their lecturer na-

ked in the branches of a tree. "I showed
this picture of me up a tree with my penis

hanging down," he recalls. "It sort of Ireaked

out my audience."

Surprisingly, perhaps, Halstead first

published his reve a- ions on dinosaur scx-

ua. positions in a : 975 children's book, The
Evolution and Ecology of Ihe Dinosaurs. He
leaps up to fetch a copy of the book and
disappears into his study, a comfortable

room where stacks of papers, books, and
magazines are piled as neatly as 'he s'rata

of rock revealed in a cliff face. He exca-

vates and returns, wearing glasses and
toting a beautMu ly bound children's book.

Halstead leafs to midway in the book and
points to the first published picture of di-

nosaurs mating. Roughly translated into

human terms, it is as if a man, with one foot

at the top oi a stepiadder and the other on

the ground, leaned over until his hands
rested on the shoulders, of the female

sguatting on all fours. The primary point of

contact, which humans could never dupli-

cate, is in the tails, which seem to twist in

a -sensual embrace. The caption reads,

"Like modern reptiles, male dinosaurs had

no true pens instead i'lC-y had special or-

gans that did not show on the outside."

Halstead explains: "Dinosaur sex or-

gans were not. positioned as they are in

ourselves, tucked up between the legs, but

were set back beneath the tail." As in to-

day's birds, lizards, and snakes, dinosaur

genitalia were housed in a vent called the

cloaca (Latin for sewer), Halstead be-
lieves. Penetraton occi.rrcc when the male
cloaca became engorged w'lh blood and
bulged out of the body, filling the cavity of

the female. "In my lecture I used two con-

traceptive caps [diaphragms] to illustrate

the point," he says. When the thin rubber

caps are matched together to form a. hol-

low ball, one side can be punched inside

the other if penecrly aligned in dinosaurs

the membrane inside the male cloaca

would have to have been aligned with a
slit inside the female's cloaca before fertil-

ization could occur. This basic physiology,

says Halsteac served cincsaur reproduc-

tive needs for 140 million years.

Surprisingly, the monstrous size at-

tained by sane dinosaurs was not matched
by monster-size sex organs By Halstead's

account, the cloaca of an 80-ton bronto-

saur was only slightly larger than its poo-
dle-size brain. "Dinosaurs were egg lay-

ers; we know because we have their eggs,"

he says. "The largest found is about the

size of an American football." In all modern
birds and reptiles, Halstead explains,

passing eggs sirerch the cloaca to its full-

est extent, serving as a fair gauge for

measuring the size of the vent. Based on

this reckoning and on the engineering

constraints limiting how big an egg can get,

even the largest dinosaurs woaid have had
a cloaca only d.ne tn rty thousandth of their

sim For a 40-foot-tall, 70-foot-long bron-

tosaur, this amounted lo a toot or a foot and
a half. "Getting these minute sex organs
into just the right position' says Halstead,

"must have been incredibly difficult."

Modern reptiles, because of their lithe

frames and light weights, are able to con-

tort themselves into wildly ambitious posi-

tions to match cloaca with cloaca. Most di-

nosaurs, with bulks measured by the ton,

were hampered by wha: Halstead calls the

golden rule: The mounting male always had

to keep one foot on the ground to avoid

crushing his mate. 'All dinosaurs used the

same basic position lo mate," he says.

"Mounting from the rear, he put his fore-

limbs on her shoulders, lifting one hind limb

across her back arc; twisting his tail under
hers to align the cloaca." Factoring in the

tremendous weight and the precise
matching of sex cgans necessary for di-

nosaurs to mate. Ha s-eac imagines dino-

saur sex as a quiet, gentle moment in the

blur of Mesozoic life. "Their mating had to

be done with great delicacy and grea: de
corum. It must have beonmlerly charming

to watch, quite unlike our own species."

In America. Halstead's sexual recon-

structions have met with mixed reviews.

"Delicate? Charming? Yeah, I guess so,"

concedes University of Colorado dinosaur



How do you get around

in this twenty-first-century space

house? You might

try doing the breaststroke

LESS
THAN ZERO

LIVING

L_ate last year NASA
moved a step closer to a permanent presence

in space when the agency announced which

aerospace firms would begin work on the space

station. Four companies- Boeing, McDonnell

Douglas. General Electric, and Rockwell—were

chosen to design and build the habitation and

laboratory modules of the space sfation as well

as its support technologies. One person who
was particularly interested in the historic an-

nouncement was New York City architect Mi-

chael Kalil. A respected designer—some of his

works are in New York's Museum ol Modern

Art— Kalil has been quietly working on a space

station concept much more fufuristic than what

NASA plans to put in orbit in the Nineties. For

four years he has been designing what he de-

scribes as the fourth-generation habitation

module, living quarters for a future station crew.

H it were built, Kalil's creation would most likely

not be placed in Earth orbit until sometime in

the next century. But for those who do not think

they will be around in 2060 to see it, Omni pre-

sents a scale model of Kalil's design to give

readers an astronaut's-eye view oi the module.

Kalil envisions his creation as a two-level



structure (page 70). A horizontal divider he calls

ihe osmotic membrane (page 76) separates the mod-

ule into the work areas above and the living area

(pages 72 and 73) below. The cylinder in the mid-

dle contains the shower and bathroom (photo-

graph, pages 74 and 75. and the photo on page

77). The small abstract drawings on pages 74 and

75 show the geometric symmetry of the design.

To learn about the peculiar challenges of de-

signing a home for a zero-g environment, Omni
asked Greg Barr. the deputy executive director ot

the National Space Society, to interview Kalil.

Omni: How did you become transformed from an

Earth architect into a space architect?

Kalil: Five years ago I asked the people at NASA if

I could do a little research. After a year of taking



point o! view o; bema here en-

Earth. The llopr plan I

had been trained to consider



sacred didn't exist in zero gravity. Then everything

disintegrated. When you take the concept of place

and transfer it from Earth's gravity field to zero

gravity, a different type ot architecture has to re-

sult. The environment is much more liquid—one

you swim through. That's what the whole osmotic

membrane is about. You can "swim" through it.

Omni: What have you learned from all your work?

Kalil: We have to stop saying that space is a hostile

environment and realize that we are facing one of

the most extraordinary moments in our evolution.

We should be celebrafing it, but instead we are

running out there completely frightened. Good ar-

chitecture celebrates the elements of the environ-

ment, of nature, as an Eskimo igloo does with ice

blocks. The point is to look at nature again.DO



TYRANNOSAURUS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 68

heretic Robert Bakker. Bakker, whose the-

ories have forced paleontologists to re-

think many long-held beliefs, agrees that

decorum played an intec/al role in dino-

saur sex. "When an elephant falls over on
its side," Bakker points Put, "ft breaks ribs.

The really big dinosaurs, the eighty-ton

brontosaurs. would have had to position

themselves very carefully."

Bakker is cautious about accepting Hal-

stead's positioning, however, and can't re-

sist the opportunity to conjure alternate

scenarios: "If any of them humped like

birds," says Bakker, "they'd have to have
gotten past that thick, powerful dinosaur

tail; and for that they'd have needed a

corkscrew-shaped penis about nine feet

long. Yet there is no evidence they had such

a grandiose organ." He cites the walrus,

whose enormous organ, supported by a

bone, leaves behind
:

ossil evidence oi its

size. "Even in perfect dinosaur specimens,

there is no evidence of a penis bone," says
Bakker, ruling out the nine-fool notion.

"Maybe Ihey lay side to side, male to port

and female to starboard, and sort of snug-
gled up together, bottom to bottom." After

more playful reconstructions. Bakker sums
up his official verdict: "The simple clinical

problem of how the dinosaurs did it is un-

solved at this moment."
While the problem remains unsolved in

Bakker's mind, paleontologist Judith Par-

rish of the University of Arizona cites the

major problem facing researchers study-

ing dinosaur sex—the lack of hard evi-

dence. "Even though I'm not a vertebrale

paleontologist, if seems obvious that there

is no real way we could test any hypothesis

about how they did it," Parrish explains.

That's because soft-tissue organs such as

kidneys, Jungs, and sex organs rarely sur-

vive the fossil transition to stone. Without

the fossil evidence, says Parrish, dinosaur

sexual gymnastics regain a merely .an ex-

ercise in imagination.

Nevertheless, paleontologist Keith Rigby

from the Universily of Notre Dame con-
fesses that the biomechanical logic of Hal-

stead's sexual reconstruction is feasible.

"I've been so involved in extinclion games
that I just haven'l thoughl much about it,"

admits Rigby. "But certainly the subject of

sex was much more on the minds ofdino-

saurs than the topics I study." Rigby, whose
digs in Montana reveal that some dino-

saurs survived hall a million years after the

great extinction, says that the study of the

engineering feats involved in dinosaur
mating is a worthy undertaking. "The thing

I'd be very interested to figure out," con-

fides Rigby. "is how the stegosaurs did it."

Rigby's guestion points out a weakness
in Halstead's rear-mounting, intertwirung-

tails fheory. AIM1 members of the stego-

saur clan sported plates or spikes that

covered the animals' spine and hips, ef-

fectively repelling attack as well as the ef-
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forts of a rear '"noun
I no mate. The stego-

saur problem becomes especially pointed

when considering the case of one of the

more extreme members. Kentrosaurus.

Shaped like a 30-foot stegosaur but about
half the size, Kentrosaurus bristled with

three-foot spikes thai Bakker calls "lethal

French ticklers.' These.' says Bakker, "must

have made sexual intercourse even more
dangerous and fraught with problems."

Halslead ponders the riddle of Kentro-

saurus from his home. Producing a page
of cartoons, he points to one of a spike-

covered female dinosaur, masked, and
holding a whip white crouched in the mat-

ing position. A male considers the pro-

posal from a distance, imagining the out-

come: One arm is in a cast, his head is

bandaged, and he leans on a crutch with

a very sore look on his face.

"This is what the male Kentrosaurus must
have faced when he was attempting to

mate," Halstead says. "Obviously they

managed, but how is beyond even my
imagination." Failing in imagination, Hal-

stead thinks the problem could be worked
out if he could obtain two flexible, Barbie-

size models of Kentrosaurus. "I'm sure I

could male them ihen," he remarks.

The Kentrosaurus illustration shares the

page with a cartoon solution to a Stego-

saurus mating. Two stegos avoid the prob-

lem of arrnoi Jing up, fac-

ing each other, and hugging. Twin hearts

float abovetther heads. "Romantic, but im-

possible-," pronounces Halstead. "Their

cloacae are more than six feet apart," An-
other sketch explores the impossibility of

two brontosaurs mating in water Without

the support of land under their feet, the pair

spin in a tangled, blurry splash.

With illustrations and creativity, Halstead

has managed to animate the sexual lives

of the largest animals ever to roam the

earth, and he has done so from a strictly

reptilian point of view. Like most other pa-

leontologists, he believes, dinosaurs were
cold-blooded reptiles arid 'hicks lhat Bak-

ker and his rebel horde, who believe thaf

the beasts were warm-blooded, suffer from

"a temperate latitude attitude.

"Reptiles have an image as being slug-

gish, dull creatures. But if you go to the

tropics and watcn how lizards behave, it's

a big eye-opener." Ha-siead says. 'All these

ideas that have appeared in the last few

years—dinosaurs taking care of their

young, leading'- high-energy life-styles

—

seem to be very exeiling and very nonrep-
tilian but are perfectly familiar in tropical

reptiles." Ho imagines dinosaurs lived in a
Mesczo'C Lden. combining :he luxury of a

tropical climate with a lite-style resembling

that of tropical lizards. "Tropical reptiles

spend an- awful lot of energy just flirting.

They just live happy lives That's how
I
like

'o- envision dinosaurs. Obviously, when a"

pack of- flesh eaters came bounding in, it

was a different matter. But for the most part

it must have been"— Halstead pauses,
searching for the right word—"well.

charming is the word."DO.

EARTH
more 'o other wate" cleanup projects.

Although more federal money is slated

!c be spent on cleaning up our waters, tnere

are still lew deterrents in- place to keep in-

dustrial polluters from fouling the waters in

the first place. Regulation and enforce-

ment of pollution laws a'o generally lax. For

example, in many states, polluters that are

caught dumping are. given a year or more
to clean up the contaminants before puni-

tive action is even considered. And hard-

core- violators have been offered more im-

munity from prosecution by two Supreme
Court rulings.

In 1985 the high court decided that un-

der certain circumstances, the EPA may
exempt individua industrial plants from full

compliance with national limits on toxic

discharges into sewage-treatment facili-

ties. This gives some companies carte

blanche to 'oar; rhe water Mowing nto sew-

age treatment facilities with toxic chemi-
cals rhat .'Tnder the- cleansing process.

Then in another regulatory setback I he

Supreme Court limited the authority of

states to hold polluters liable for damages
it the contaminating discharge originated

in another state. If, for instance, a state with

strict environment- laws has sireams pol-

luted by a company in a bordering slate

with little regulation, the state with tough

laws may prosecute the polluter only ac-
ceding to ".he laws el ;he lenient state.

With both federal and state govern-

ments seemingly eager to avoid the re-

soonsioiky of regulating and uel'cmg waler

pointers, I he Amere.au consumer has ocen
forced to seek a safe drinking alterna-

tive—bottled water. S nee 1978 total saies

of bottled water have soared 13 to 15 per-

cent annually. According to Jack West,

president of Puro Corporal ion of America,

a bottled water company, in 1986 whole-

salers made $1.3 billion from the sale of 1,2

billion gallons of water. That means that

every person in this country could have
drunk 5.7 gallons ot oo'i'leu water that year.

In years to come, the drinking water of

city dweilers and rural Americans will in-

creasingly come from bottles and not the

kitchen tap. Unless a comprehensive set

of regu ations ano on-orcomeiil plans is put

into place at state and national levels, we
simply don't have a choice.DQ
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Exclusive report from Beijing: how
acupuncture really works to kill pain. One

of China's foremost bioscientists

discovers the neurochemistry underlying

Asia's ancient medical treatment—
and a new pain-control center in the brain, too

IfUTERV/IEUl)

^^ s he walked across the campus of Beijing Medical Col-

M^^^ lege (now University) one afternoon in 1965, Ji-Sheng

m \ Han was so engrossed in the experiment he had just

read about in a neuroscience journal, he didn't nolice thai Dr.

Pong Reicong, vice president ol the college, was standing be-

side him, "Dr. Han. what is your opinion ol acupuncture anes-

thesia?" Pong asked him abruptly. "Did you know it's being used

in surgery—and successfully, too?" "I didn't know that," shot back

the thirty-seven-year-old leclurer in physiology, "and furthermore

I don't believe it!" The next day, at the Institute of Tuberculosis.

the two witnessed the removal of a lung while the patient was

under acupuncture anesthesia alone. On the operating table lay

a fully conscious young woman, with ten needles inserted in

each hand and foot. For 30 minutes before the surgery, tour acu-

puncturists had twirled the 40 needles. "II wasso complicated,"

recalls Han today, "they had to use a signal board with signs and

numbers so that each acupuncturist would know when to twirl

PHOTOGRAPHS BY GILLES LARRAIN

which needle I saw that it worked." But no one knew why.

Acupuncture is one of the oldest medical trealments. Authori-

ties claim that ancient Chinese doctors practiced rudimentary

forms of it before the Greal Pyramids were built By Christ's time

acupuncture in the East had grown into an elaborate system for

treating hundreds of major and minor ailments. Learned treatises

crammed with anatomical charts and commentary make it plain

that health depends upon Ihe flow of chi. meaning "life-force,"

along invisible pathways called jing, or meridians. The 14 main

meridians generally correspond to bodily organs like the lungs

or liver; but some, like the "governor vessel," or "triple warmer."

do not. Disease or pain is Ihe result, says acupuncture theory, ol

a blockage of chi at one or more acupoints along these meridi-

ans. By inserting needles into various acupoints, the acupunc-

turist dissipates Ihe excess or replenishes Ihe undersupply of chi

to Ihe vital organs. He Ihus restores health, or dynamic equilib-

rium, by regulating or rebalancing chi.



^Legend has it that

acupuncture arose when
some villagers

noticed that a warrior's

long-standing

maladies were mysteriously

cured by spear

wounds suffered during

a battle. No one

can verify these legends.^

Since the early twentieth century, doc-
tors throughout China trained in Western
scientific methods have sought to explain

how acupuncture achieves its effects. Han,

however, was not especially interested in

validating the existence of the meridians or

in finding the mysterious links between the

hundreds of acupoints and particular mal-

adies. As his teaching assignments moved
from general physiology to select areas of

neurophysiology, he became fascinated

with the little-known domain of pain per-

ception and control. Studying acupunc-
ture analgesia, Han realized, could be the

perfect tool for understanding more about
how the brain kills pain.

So in 1965 Han set up the Research
Group for Acupuncture Analgesia and be-

gan testing hundreds ot people in a labo-

ratory setting. In less than a year he had
data suggesting that acupuncture must be
inducing the brain and spinal cord to pro-

duce one or more substances that dra-

matically raise most patients' pain thresh-

old, or ability to withstand pain.

The Cultural Revolution in 1966, how-
ever, abruptly thrust Han from the class-

room and lab into the countryside. Finally

returning to academe in 1972, the year

Henry Kissinger "rediscovered" China, Han
immediately set about doing what any self-

respecting Western physiologisl would do:

He began acupuncture on lab animals,

strictly measuring the effects. Han be-
came the first to show that acupuncture kills

pain in rats and rabbits. His animal studies

dispelled any notion of a placebo effect in

humans. He spent the next three years

meticulously charting the roles of all the

known neurotransmitters that could possi-

bly produce analgesia. Raised levels of

serotonin, he found, correlated especially

strongly with acupuncture pain relief. But

as the Seventies wore on, Han became
convinced that an unknown set of chemi-
cals helped trigger acupuncture's painkill-

ing powers

These suspicions were confirmed in

1975, when John Hughes and Hans Kos-

teriitz in Aberdeen, Scotland, discovered

the molecular structure of enkephalin. This

small peptide, functioning jusl like the

painkiller morphine, was the first of many
natural brain opiates to be purified and se-

quenced. As the list of these endogenous,
or bodily generated, opiates mush-
roomed, Han realized he needed drugs
specifically antagonistic to each one in or-

der to pinpoint just where and how acu-

puncture used the natural opiates to sup-

press pain.

In 1977 Lars Terenius, codiscoverer of

endogenous opiates, had himself begun
to do studies correlating acupuncture an-

algesia with these natural opiates. So in

1979 Han journeyed to Uppsala, Sweden,
and his collaboration with Terenius proved
fruitful; Returning to Beijing in 1980, Han
received from Terenius a large batch of an-

tiopiate drugs, or antisera. He promptly

launched a series of pioneering tests, us-

ing these antisera along with electrical

acupuncture. In Han's typically under-

stated words, "These tests were telling us

a good deal more than how and where
acupuncture worked."

The scientific community did not fail to

notice what Han's findings meant to brain

science. He was invited to many presti-

gious conferences and" in 1981 was asked
to chair the International Narcotic Re-
search Conference in Kyoto, Japan. After

a long day a! the conference, Han knocked
knees in a Jacuzzi with Eric Simon of New
York University. Simon, the neuroscienlist

who coined the term endorphin (from "en-

dogenous morphine"), was astonished by
the perfection of Han's English. "He spoke
with virtually no accent," Simon remem-
bers, "and his syntax, like the design of his

experimenls, was virtually impeccable."

Han was born in 1928 in Hangzhou, the

capital of eastern China's Zhejiang prov-

ince. He graduated from Shanghai Medi-

cal College in 1952 and for a decade lec-

tured in physiology at a number of

universities. In 1962 he joined the Beijing

Medical College, where he studied, among
other things, the neural control of blood
pressure and digestion. Although the Cul-

tural Revolution sent him out of the lab for

six years, by 1982 he had put together an

acupuncture research force of more than

20 faculty members, 50 posl-doctoraies,

and many international contributors. "Acu-

puncture is a deep-rooted, ancient tree in

China," he says. "Nourished by modern
science and technology, this old tree is

once again blossoming elegantly."

In 1983 he became chairman of the de-
partment of physiology a: Beijing Medical

University. And last July he established the

Neuroscience Research Center there to

unify groups engaged in neuroscience.

Han is the director. Somehow, though, he
still finds time to take his baby grand-

daughter to see the pandas and elephants

at the zoo, while leading his co-workers into

daring new areas. Han has also designed
and developed an electric device named
ACUTENS, which combines acupuncture
and electrostimulation. Planning to market

it soon, Han writes, "Being a compact, re-

liable, easy-to-handle and power-saving

device, ACUTENS will serve you smoothly

for years."

Han met with writer Douglas Stein dur-

ing a brief trip to New York City. After that,

he was off to neuroscience conferences in

Hamburg, Munich. Vienna, Budapest,
Sydney, Adelaide, and Hong Kong.

Omni: When and how did acupuncture
originate?

Han: There is no end of controversy. The
Yellow Emperor's Classic ol Internal Medi-

cine, often cited as the definitive history of

acupuncture, was not authored by the Yel-

low Emperor, Huang Ti, the founder ol the

Chinese nation in the fifth century b.c It is

really a gradual accumulation of docu-
ments and commentary over many centu-

ries. The conservative est male for the age
of acupuncture is twenty-four hundred



years. So acupuncture was practiced when
Greek tragedy was first performed.

But it had been practiced in more prim-

itive forms for centuries before that. II ac-

tually began with people using a small

sharp stone called a bian stone to pierce

or press the skin. The bian slone was re-

placed by bony needles, and afler metal

was discovered, silver and gold were used.

When I se! out to do my book [The Neuro-

chemical Basis of Pain Relief by Acupunc-
ture], I discovered that there are hundreds
of tales and myths about when people first

realized this pressing or piercing could re-

store ill people to health. One story has it

that acupuncture arose when villagers no-

liced that a warrior's long-standing mala-

dies were mysteriously cured by spear

wounds suffered during a battle. No one
can verify these legends.

Omni: Has science documented the exist-

ence of the meridians?

Han: Many groups throughout China are

looking for evidence, but so far no anatom-
ical structure has been found. Most stud-

ies have tried to locate functional links be-

tween the skin and different body organs.

Scientists have measured the impedance,

or electrical resistance, when you insert a

needle near the end of a meridian. They've

found that during acupuncture manipula-

tion the skin resistance along the sup-

posed meridian is lowered.

Omni: Traditionally aren't there many dif-

ferent kinds of needles?

Han: The classic Chinese acupuncturists

use nine different kinds of needles at dif-

ferent body sites for various therapeutic

purposes. All needles are solid, none being

like the syringe. Most of them are one to

two inches long; but some are as long as

four to five inches, to reach, say, the peri-

osteum of the femur [long bone of the

thigh]. Some are short and strong, wiih (wo

sharp edges [Han draws a picture of a

spear tip] to pierce the skin and encour-

age bleeding—to let the "stagnant" blood

flow out. Usually two lo four needles are

put at differenl points and twirled alter-

nately. If you are treating heart disease, for

example, you may use one to stabilize the

heartbeat, one to lower blood pressure, and

one to tranquilize the mind.

Omni: Haven't the meridians been charted

for the dog, cow, and horse?

Han: We don't have thousands of special

charts for every animal, but we do have

charts for the horse and the ox, probably

because they were exceedingly valuable

for agriculture and transportation, and we
were concerned with keeping them healthy.

Although the horse meridians are similar to

those in humans, the exact meaning of the

name of the acupoint may differ consider-

ably. To give an example, Baihui, number
twenty on the Du meridian, meaning "hun-

dred convergence," is located on the very

top of the head in a human. Yet it is in the

perineum [area between the anus and
genitalia] of the horse. As for experimental -

study in laboratory animals, we just use the

principle of comparative anatomy. Similar
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to have similar acupoints.

Omni: When was the present system com-
pleted—with roughly three hundred sixty-

five acupoints along fourteen meridians?

Han: We have excavations Irom the Han
Dynasty, around two thousand years ago,

showing thai it had not then reached the

fourteen-meridian stage. We believe it

reached that point sometime within the

Tang Dynasty [ad. 618 to 907], The evolu-

tion has been gradual. But actually there

are many extra points, not just the three

hundred sixty-five. For example, the so-

called Ashi point. Ashi in Chinese means
'Ah, yes!" When you press on the diseased

shoulder and hit the most painful point, the

patient exclaims, "Ah, yes!" Thus the Ashi

point. The Yintang point, located midway
between the ends of the eyebrows—often

used for infantile convulsions and frontal

headaches—and the Dingchuan point, lo-

cated near the first cervical vertebra—for

asthma relief—are very important extra

<mWe tested

hundreds of people. During the

day it looked like

a factory, with acupuncturists

sitting beside

volunteers, and technicians

operating the

pain-testing machine.^

points not on the fourteen meridians.

Omni: How do we register pain?

Han; The skin has specific receptors for

various stimuli such as temperature, touch,

and pressure. The pressure-sensitive ter-

minals found on the surface of the entire

skin and also in internal tissues are

equipped with specific sensory nerves that

are encapsulized. But the nerves sensitive

to pain have bare nerve endings. They are

sensitive to chemical substances such as

potassium, histamine, prostaglandins, and
many other pain-producing substances.

Tissue destruction releases potassium, for

instance, which powerfully stimulates pain-

sensitive nerve endings.

Omni: How does pain sensation fravel from

the outer body to the brain?

Han: The information for pain is first sent to

the dorsal part of the spinal cord [The

central gray matter of the spinal cord is or-

ganized into three columns—dorsal, lat-

eral, and ventral—running parallel to the

long axis -of the cord.] From the dorsal

spinal cord it moves upward to the brain

by af least six pathways. Three of them are

last-conducting systems that inlorm the

brain with sharp and well- localized sen-

sation. The remaining are the slow-con-

ducting ones, producing a vague and more
miserable sensation. This slow-conduct-

ing pain is more vulnerable to being
blocked by acupuncture.

Omni: Why have surgical attempts to block

pain by cutting spinal nerves always been
so unsuccessful?

Han: Early in the century neurosurgeons
thought that surgery was the answer: Just

cut the pathways midway in the spinal cord

or the pathways ir Iho thalamus, in the very

center of the brain, and kill the pain. But

because there are so many pathways, a

lew weeks or months after you sever one,

the pain impulses switch to another. One
patient actually had twenty kinds of oper-

ations in the spine, but the pain continued.

Whether you try to block pain by scalpel,

cauterization, or chemical destruction, the

result is basically the same. Nature has
made quite sure that you cannot selec-

tively btock pain. You'd need to cut through

the entire spinal cord.

Omni: Where in the brain, specifically, are

the impulses from the various pain path-

ways firs! labeled as pain?

Han: No one can say at precisely what point

ihis happens, but most physiologists agree

that the thalamus is the key area for pain

perception. Generally the thalamus is

viewed as a sort of switching or relay sta-

tion that processes incoming information

and decides where to send it in the cere-

bral cortex above. While humans would
"never "feel" pain without a cerebral cortex,

it's difficult to find any neuron there spe-

cific for pain. The thalamus, however, has

many circuits that are specific for pain and
no! for touch.

The cortex basically evaluates or makes
decisions about pain impulses organized

and sent to it by the thalamus. When one
becomes a successful lawyer, one no

longer prepares one's own briefs—one just

does the trial. So perhaps one could say

that wifhih the brain, it's the thalamus that

prepares ihe brief, and the cerebral cortex

that conducts the trial

Omni: How did you begin your research?

Han: We began in. 1965 by making sure

that acupuncture did produce a pamkilling

effect. We inserted needles into people lo

see if there was any pain reduction. Be-

cause the pain telt is proportional to the

amount of potassium released at nerve

terminals, we fried to introduce potassium:

ions into the skin by electrical charges of

increasing intensities A definite pain sen-

sation was registered when the current was
increased. We measured Ihe pain thresh-

old this way for the surface of the head,

chesf, abdomen, back, and legs— eight

body areas in all. Without acupuncture the

threshold remained the same through
abouf ninety, minutes of testing. But afler

an acupuncture needle was inserted and
twirled, the threshold slowly climbed.

At first I thought this apparent increase

in pain resistance came from some sort ol

distraction associated with the manipula-

tion of the needles. But this can't be, be-



cause these distractions are sudden and

the threshold builds slowly, peaking after

twenty to thirty minutes. This time span tits

perfectly with Ihe experience of the anes-

thesiologists, who know that it takes just

that time to get the maximum etfect Irom

acupuncture anesthesia,

Omni: How long does the raised pain

threshold stave off the pain?

Han: After half an hour of acupuncture the

effect levels off and stays there for an hour

or two, as long as the needle is manipu-

lated intermittently. After four hours it has

dropped substantially. Most interesting, the

rate of decline' following removal of the

needle is very consistent over a large

number of observations. After we aver-

aged responses
within a group of

about twenty peo-

ple, we found a fifty

percent decrease ir

the pain-tolerance

effect every lifteen to

seventeon minutes.

We tested hun-

dreds of people.

During the day it

looked like a factory,

with six acupunctur-

ists sitting beside six

volunteer subjects,

and six lechnicians

operaling the pain-

Icsting machine.

In the evening I

gathered all the

data. Using just a
calculating ruler

and graph paper I

plotted peaks and
troughs— until two

a m one morning,
When I finally gof

this very consistent

slope for the half-life

of Ihe pain resist-

ance, I was. so ex-

cited that I rushed

about to tell some-

one, but I was alone

in the building.

These tests in

1965 convinced me
that acupuncture
treatment must be producing some sub-

stance within the patient's body. Why else

would there bo ".his gradual buildup oi pain

resistance? I
hypothesized the reverse was

also true: When you remove the needles

the pain threshold drops at such a specific

rate because the unknown substance is no

longer accumulating.

Omni: How did you go about hunting for

the mysterious substance?

Han: We did transfusions ot cerebrospinal

lluid [CSF] between two rabbits. Because

CSF flows around all parts of ihe brain and

spinal cord, substances produced in the

brain and spinal cord almost always "dif-

fuse into the CSF I assumed the substance

responsible for acupuncture's painkilling

effect would be present in the CSF of the

rabbit thai responded well to acupuncture.

Tp make sure that acupuncture did kill oa : n

in rabbits, we projected inlense heat onto

the skin around the rabbit's nose and

mouth. The rabbit is always exploring the

environment with its nose, so this is very,

very sensilive. When we applied the heat

again alter acupuncture, we found the

nose's sensitivity to pain decreased two-

to fourfold, as measured by intervals of

seconds before the rabbit jerked away from

the heat. We used as a donor one rabbit

who had been given acupuncture and one

who hadn't as recipient. When we injected

some CSF from the donor rabbit into the

brain of the recipienl, we found a marked

There are less

expensive bourbons.
There are also

thinner steaks and
smallercars.
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increase in the recipient :os:Stance to

pain. This seemed io prove that a specific

substance created by the first animal was
responsible for Ihe painkilling effect of

acupuncture in the second.

We did human experiments in 1965 and

1966. The arvmal tests began in 1972. The
gap was because we had a Cultural Rev-

olution. But that's another story,

Omni: Well, please tell us what happened

lo you during the Cultural Revolution.

Han: In 1966 1 was a mere lecturer in phys-

iology without much status. So it didn't go

too badly tor me—just off to Ihe counlry-

side! There I treated patients, laughl Ihe

barefoot doctors orthodox medicine, and
did acupuncture myself. I was happy lhat

later some of my students from that time

went on to medical school. I didn't stray too

far from the capital, partly because of my
skill as a calligrapher. I have always loved

this art, which I started practicing lor an

hour or two every morning when I
was six.

Because the revolutionary commitlees

found il useful to make :hosegianl posters

I was always kept right around Beijing so

Ihey could guickly call me back for some
sign work. And so while that period was
bad lor almost everyone in China, my per-

sonal memories are quite wonderful.

Omni: You resumed your acupuncture

sludies in 1972. That was three years be-

fore enkephalin was discovered.

Han: Right, so al that time we didn't know
that the brain pro-

duces ils own natu-

ral forms of mor-

phine. Instead of

trying to isolate and
purify some un-

known chemical

—

perhaps impossible

at that time with my
limited equipment
and facilities—

I

Ihought it better to

see if already-known

neurotransmitters

might have some
painkilling proper-

ties. That's why I

decided to study

serotonin, a classic

neurotransmitter, as

my first project.

First I injected rats

with a drug that

blocks production

of serotonin. Brain

content of serotonin

dropped, and acu-

puncture didn't work

for these animals.

When brain sero-

tonin levels began to

recover, acupunc-
ture worked again.

Next we did the re-

verse—we gave the

animals a drug that

stimulated the pro-

duction of serotonin.

They produced much more serotonin than

normal, and Ihe painkilling effect was en-

hanced one hundred filly percent.

Our third test compared rats that re-

sponded well to acupuncture wilh those

that didn't. The responders showed a much
greater increase in brain serotonin alter

acupuncture. These tests, conducted from

1972 to 1974, demonstrated serotonin's role

in acupuncture's painkilling effect.

Omni: The discovery of enkephalin must

have changed the direction of your re-

search considerably.

Han: I saw two reports. One was from John

Hughes in Scotland, announcing the

structure of the enkephalin molecule. The

other, from David Mayer in Ihe United
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QSome ot the

people who had close encounters

with the object

iey were being probed^

It has been called the

mosl spectacular dis-

play In UFO hisiory.

During 1983 and 1984

mote than 5.000 peo-

ple It il,

ob|eci pai

their cars, homes, arid

neighborhoods The
excitement was such

that a conference held

in Brewster. New York,

at the time

ihan 1,500 people and

a horde ot reporters

tram across the coun-

try There was a pal-

pable hunger for an

What was

UFD UPDffTE-
(i

i experi-

mental aircralt why was it Hying over e

lated area? If il was an extraterrestrial spaceship i, why were

government officials being so lackadaisical'7 And if il was
nothing more than a bunch of sneaky stuni pilois flying their

Cessnas in formal vasn t the

Federal A\

Afterwh-

Valley sul :

his encounters wnn
Ihe best seller list;

organizEd Ihaongii I

lime for another "Str -

al about Ihe same lime that all these fightings had laken

place."says Gerslen. "I wanted to see if we could uncover

i abduction experiet

Philip ImbTogno, a high-school science teacher and the.

primary investigator ol the sightings in ihearea. says he has

only about a dozen cases iro i " ins. "What

is more intere

-.:.

II .:: :,;:,

close encc

.

ihe

-

being caugl
fell an mis

presence tl

Meanw".
vestigafcr^

the booms; -

has return*

.

seen in lr\ a

i.ii
-

mer and a;

Dutchess
New York

>, .

prit as a "hi

a

lights " At

UFO never r-

-

some 200 sighting reports on tile for both 1985 arid 1986.

Yet Ihe critics long ago wrote oil Ihe Westchester flap. One
ot Ihose Jerry Clark editor of Ihe International UFO Re-

porter, is convinced thai many of the sighlingscan be attrib-

te "guys flying those planes" But he adds eau-

i
i

: sfoolishif Ideclaredthattherewasnoreal

i

. ," 'i i
l m [ust saying that because trie whole

30 controversial already you cannot go
entitle community with evidence lhal you yourself

have to agree is contaminated You need pure stuff, and this

material is jusl noi il

iSe who have seen the object may no longer care

about proot or answers: Some 800 people turned up for Ihe

most recent Brewster conference, and everyone knew bet-

ter Ihan to believe speaker John Keel, author ot urOs: Op
eration Trojan Horse, when he said. "I'm going to tell you the

il the flying saucers; (hen you can all go home"
Everyone laughed No one went home — PATRICK HUYG'HE



3sen cc
of water say the world's

dowsers. But could dowsing

Not accord i

Eastwood, a retired British

Idle in bio-

physical terms a human
magnetic sense, which coulc

pigeons iha

he adds, ma
human body
hiah rnagne

dulumoverh

. f i w a young

Lawrence Laboralor.es in

California claims to have du-

plicated a simple and dead
edly noiimiraculous physical

process by which he is

able to make even the stoic

Mona Lisa cry

Shawn Carlson developed
the process last year after



exhibit We have no shrunken

heads or dead bodies here."

says Hunter, whoopened
the museum last May "Bui

tunerals play an important

part in lite, and this is a place

where people can see how
funeral customs have

changed with our so
For example. Ihe exhibits.

was performed in Ihe larrnlv

residence and the body
laid outin the parfor Trie mu-

seum also contains memorial

jewelry made I'om genera-

tions of drsad lamily members'
hair, and antique hoarses.

The museum even features

acaskel invented m the

'800 s, It conrains an ice tray

lhat tils over the body, used
to preserve Ihe corpse while

lamily members viewed Ihe

dead person's lace Ihrough a

round window on top

—Sherry Baker

Bvtwhei • ."..-,

cue Ana



Like adults, children one
step away from death report

leaving their bodies and
floating down a dark tunnel

Bui that's where the simi-

larities end.

According to pediatrician

Melvm Morse of Renton,

Washington, adults who
undergo a near death experi-

ence (NDE) often recall

seeing dead friends and
relatives, whereas children

remember I iv ing c
I
assmates

and teachers.

Why the discrepancy?

Morse hypothesizes that

being close to death stimu-

lates the right posterior

temporal lobe of our brains.

This causes the sensation

of being out of Ihe body and
floating down a tunnel

—

what he calls the core experi-

ence. Secondary visions—

such as meeting friends

or religious figures—result

when the individual mind
tries to organize Ihe stimuli.

"This Is why people in India

see Hindu deities, people
who are old see dead people,

and children see living peo-
ple, " Morse explains.

He believes that doctors

should counsel dying patients

aboul NDEs. "Those who
have had NDEs say that they

were very beautiful and
astounding experiences,"

Morse says. "If we could relay

these experiences to dying
people, it might reassure

them "—Peggy Nieoll

"We sometimes congratulate

ourselves at the moment of

waking from a troubled

dream: it may be so the

moment after death."

—Nathaniel Hawthorne
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In July 1974 teenager

Barbara Clark took an early

morning swim In British

Columbia's Gkanagan Lake.

As she swam toward a

diving platform about a

quarter mile offshore, she

suddenly felt rough skin

scratch across her legs. Ter-

rified. Clark lunged for the

nearby raft and climbed
aboard. Turning around

quickly, she spotted what

she beiieves bumped againsl

her—a dark gray, serpenlme-

shaped animal about 15

feet away Clark claims the

creature, whose head was
submerged, was approxi-

mately 30 feet long and
. 4 feet wide, with a distinctive

(luked tail thai seemed to

; resemble a whale's.

According to J, Richard

Greenwell, secretary of the

International Society of

Cryptozoology, which re-

searches reports of unex-

i
plained or long-thought-

: extinct animals, the woman's
experience is the first re-

ported physical contact be-

tween a human and a so-

called lake monster. "She did

not come forward until re-

cently," says Greenwell. who
investigated the woman's
story. "Shewasafraid no one
would believe her"

Greenwell notes that

sightings of ihe creature,

which has been dubbed
!
Ogopogo by local residents,

. predate the arrival ot Euro-

I pean Settlers In the area,

I
Clark's description of Ihe

: monster is similar Greenwell

says, to many of the more
than 200 reported eyewitness

accounts of Ogopogo.
Greenwell adds that the

creature's fluked tail poinls to

a mammal. "Il may not have
intended to louch Barbara.

Mammals are very curious,

however: it may have come to

see what was splashing in

the water." Other investigators

believe the animal may
eventually prove to be an
enormous seal or a form of

the primitive whale called

Basilosaurus, which lived 40
million years ago.

Yet psychologist Barry

Beyerstein. who heads British

Columbia Skeptics, thinks

the monster is more likely the

result oi overactive imagina-

tions. "Lots of intelligent,

honest people misinterpret

what Ihey see Okanagan
Lake is a finite space, and
[here is a total absence of

evidence that a monster lives

there." he says. "No drop-

pings. No skeletons. Nothing

at all."—Sherry Baker

"Through the years a man
peoples a space with images
ot provinces, kingdoms,

mountains, bays, ships,

islands, fishes, rooms, toots,

stars, horses, and people
Shortly before his death, he-

discovers that the patient

labyrinth of lines traces the

image of his own lace."

—Jorge Luis Barges

"All passions exaggerate; It is

because they exaggerate
that they are passions."

—Chamfort

"The wild places are where
we began. When they end, so

do we."
—David Brower
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more, official, find new regulations hard io

enforce: The costs of disposing of hospila!

garbage legally are greater .than the pen-

alties for illegal damping.

Today, trying to n"ako sense ol the crazy

patchwork ol infectious1waste guidelines

and regulations enacted by local and state

governments across the country could be
compared to understanding the new fed-

eral tax laws. According to the latest sur-

vey by the National Solid Waste Manage-
ment Association, 32 states already
regulate infectious waste c: sposal. But the

laws imposed by each state vary widely:
'

In Rhode Island and Arkansas, rules apply

only to hospitals—and not to medical labs

or private doctO'S. Some- slales require that

all infectious wastes be incinerated Or

treated before they are dumped in land-

tills; others simply recommend this. Ohio
and Colorado have no regulations and few
official recommendations for handling in-

fectious waste. Where state laws are in-

adequate, some cities enact their own reg-

ulations. Last summer, after the
Indianapolis children found the infected

vials of blood from AIDS patients, the city

passed legislation to govern inleclious-

waste disposal.

Perhaps some of the toughest laws have
been passed in New York City, the home
of more than 100 hospifals and 11,770 AIDS
victims—nearly a quarter of all those di-

agnosed with the disease in [he entire

Gountry, Daniel Millstone, chief environ-

mental counsel for the city's department of

sanitation, claims that regulations govern-

ing the disposal of hypodermic needles
and syringes have been on the books
"since time immemorial. But ihey really

haven't been enforced," he says. That

changedjn 1985, when sanitation workers
at the Fresh Kills Landfill on Staten Island

found bags bursting with hypodermic
needles, bloodstained surgical instru-

ments, and dressings— even body parts.

"They were finding livers, umbilical cords,

fingers, all kinds of stuff," Millstone says.

With the AIDS panic at its height, workers
didn't want to get near the mess. Reports

that some sanitation workers, stuck by
contaminated needles, were coming down
with hepatitis only increased the workers'

lears. A department nvestigalion revealed

that several hospitals were sneaking their

red-bag waste in with their ordinary, "black-

bag" rubbish.

Hospitals in New York had a huge finan-

cial incentive for cheating. New York pub-
lic-health laws stipulate that all inlectious

waste must be burned, but city-run incin-

erators don't meet special "burn" require-

ments for infectious debris; so hospitals are

forced to find licensed biological-waste in-

cinerators to handle their red bags. The
trouble is, only one such facility exists in

the entire state, located in West Babylon,

Long Island. The alternatives are expen-
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sive: Build an in-nospilal incinerator or hire

private haulers.
I he mirvmum price tag for

one hospital incinerator: .$80,000. And
hauling; companies charge four times the

city's collection rate to take the waste to

incinerators outside the state—to New Jer-

sey. Pennsylvan'a, Ohio. South Carolina, or

even to Canada.
As the number of AIDS patients in the

city rose, so did the amount of red bags
hospitals shipped out of slate for inciner-

ation. In 1985 more.than 40,000 pounds of

red-bag waste wiVi-^ produced each day
by cily institutions. The private hauling fee

could 'run as ngh as S2.60 -or each bag
the size of an average kitchen garbage
sack, says Elzaosth So'">'mers. vice pres-

ident for regulatory and professional af-

fairs at the Greater New York Hospital As-

sociation. Special haulers, special

incinerators— it all makes the price so
high," she says. "And garbage is not the

item you really want to be paying a lot for

in a health-care institution." In New York City

•Bingo,
:

McMahon sings out. He rips

open two seated

-paper bags: A mother lode

of needles—
hundreds of them—spills onto

the concrete.

It's a flagrant violation.^

infectious-waslo disposal was fast becom-
ing an economic nightmare.

To stem the tide of cheating, the .city

council enacted Local Law 57 in 1985. It

was simple bul severe; All refuse emanat-
ing from medical, patholoc cal and re-

search laos; nospitai so aiion and surgery

wards; and infected patients of private

physicians and dentists would be barred

from municipal incinerators and landfills

and instead sent to pathological-waste In-

cinerators.The penalties \o< v.olators were
enor-ous Lncsni up to $10,000, and sus-

pension of city' pickup of noninfectious

waste for a minimum of six months. Al-

ready financially strapped, the i.nst.tutions

would be forced to hire private haulers at

exorbitant rates to cart the harmless stuT

away. Io commercial incinerators. What
really distinguished the New York law from

any other in the. country was how rigor-

ously it would be .enforced. Thirteen "en-

vironmental police officers," hired to ex-

amine ordinary hosota' garbage, cracked
down hard: In one 18-month period the new
unit handed out fines totaling $499,000 to

110 hospitals and 12 doctors' offices for

sneaking infectious waste :nlo b!ac.-< bags

On a Monday morning, a; 700 a.m.. Tom
McMahon, the environmon'al police unit's

most experienced office', steers his '82

Chrysler down Brooklyn's Beit Parkway to

the Southwest Incinerator on Gravesend
Bay, where half of New York City's nonin-

fectious hospital waste is burned. This is

where the Mobro 400—better known as the

"garbage barge"- -finally anchored after six

states cinri "bree Caribbean countries re-

fused to accept its 3,100 tons of trash.

Every day aboul 400 tons of ordinary hos-
pital trash is trucked in here and forklifled

into four movable-grate ovens. The city's

pi.o i, hcspilals ger their rubbish burned
forfree; the private and voluntary hospitals

pay $56 a ton lor the service.

McMahon, wearing a tight-fitting khaki

jacket that first saw action during his years

in Vietnam with the 113th Airborne Bri-

gade, trained to be a nurse in the mid-Sev-
enties, but the low pay and long hours
made him switch to garbage collecting in

1979. When the city sanitation department
got the order to form its team of enforcers

in 1985, McMahon headed the list. He knew
hospitals, and he knew garbage,

"I issued the first summons ever," he
boasts. A Ralph Kramden look-alike, grav-

elly voiced with a thick mustache and a

sweet smile, McMahon gets evangelical

when he talks about inlociinus waste. "We
almost always 'ind something bad in the

loads we check. Hospital workers can be
real sloppy, tossing hypodermics into the

regular garbage because hey can't be
bothered looking 'or the inieciious-waste

can. In the two years since we s'.a"ed

looking at this garbage," he says, "things

have gotten cleaner. The violations are a
loi ess blatant."

Today he and his t.ra.nee. Jose Cruz, don
white, poly u ret ha ne suits long green rub-

ber gloves, and surgical masks. They don't

know whether they really need to protect

themselves tins way "I ca lee up those guys
in Atlanta [the CDC] and asked them what
our men should wear, but nobody knew,"

says McMahon.
Now they will choose, at random, two

hospital trucks to examine. The first, a truck

that picked up its garbage from Victory

Memorial Hospital in Brooklyn, rolls onto

the plant's huge loading floor. McMahon
stops the driver and asks him to spread his

garbage out on the warehouse floor. Sur-

veying the debris strewn over a couple of

hundred feet of cemenl, he walks toward
a jumble of bags and kicks them. A red

plastic bag peeks out from a black one.

"Bingo," McMahon sings out. He dumps
the contents on the floor, and a bundle of

syringes still connected to intravenous

tubes, along with surgical masks and
gloves stained with blood, tumble out. After

digging through a few more bags, Mc-
Mahon. discovers ten more hypodermic
needles, a pair of surgical scissors, a few
syringes, and a patient record, complete
with the name, of the hospital at the top.

Explains McMahon, "We've gol Io find, in

the same bag as we found the bad stuff,



something that says victory memorial on

it." Without written evidence the Environ-

mental Control Board, which adjudicates

these cases, won't press charges.

They get lucky again with their next load,

trash from New York University (NYU)
Medical Center, one of the city's largest and

richest private institutions. The garbage

—

cafeteria muck and ash from NYU's own

pathological incinerator—doesn't look un-

usual. Then McMahon's experienced eye

spies two clear bags containing two sealed

brown paper bags. He rips them open, and

a mother lode of hypodermic needles

—

literally hundreds of them—spills onto the

concrete. It's a flagrant violation, a poten-

tially big fine for NYU—their third such vi-

olation in 18 months. Hospital sharps are

not allowed in the ordinary waste—not

even when placed in disposable plastic

containers. McMahon's excitement is

quickly tempered: No piece of paper with

the NYU stamp can be found inside either

of these two bags.

Officials from Victory Memorial and NYU
Medical Center are summoned to the

Southwest Incinerator to see the evidence.

Alan Youd, NYU's director of environmental

services, inspects McMahon's find. He
pokes through the needle-filled bags, not-

ing that no papers with the NYU letierhead

were, found inside them. NYU will claim that

the needles could have come from an-

other hospital.

"New York has some of the most foolish

regulations," Youd mutters as he signs the

summons. Later he explains his dissatis-

faction with the city's tough stance. "I'm not

against laws; I'm happy to improve the en-

vironment. Economically, however; the re-

strictions placed on medical and research

institutions are enormous. Health care in

New York is a major industry—one the city

likes to tout—and this law doesn't foster a.

good government-private industry rela-

tionship. New York City has no infectious-

waste incinerators and one remaining

landfill, and if it shuts down I guess we'll all

have to move to Buffalo."

Or pay a middleman—the private

hauler—to cart their Eruckloads of conta-

gious waste to commercial incinerators out

of the state, as most New York hospitals

are currently forced to do. The private

hauler then pays the incinerator operator

for burning the infectious waste. But a few

opportunistic hauling companies have

taken'the hospital waste and dumped it in

abandoned warehouses, on roadsides,

and in other places where the public could

find it, while keeping the profits. Ironically,

New York City's crackdown may actually

increase the ordinary citizen's exposure to

hospital waste:

• Two years ago, in a New York suburb, a

mere 100 feet from the doorstep of a chil-

dren's dance studio, an abandoned ware-

house was tound packed with five tons of

medical' trash, including amputated, limbs

and hypodermic needles.

• In 1986 a carter drove truckloads oi in-

fectious waste from New York hospitals and

AT JACK DANIEL'S DISTILLERY it never

snows too much. But when it does,it really does.

One of our rickers (it's Lawrence Burns) is

surveying the situation. You see, it's his job to

gather these hard maple logs; stack them in ricks;

and burn them to the charcoal we use

to mellow our whiskey. "Charcoal

mellowing" (as this process is called)

is more important than anything to

the taste ofJack Daniel's. So, we
assure you, Mr. Burns won't let

a little snow get in the way of

his work.

SMOOTH SIPPIN'
" TENNESSEE WHISKEY



dumped them on a pig farm in Bucks
County, Pennsylvania.

• Late that same year a Brooklyn ware-
house was discovered piled high with 1.400

bags containing blood-soaked gauze
pads, hypodermic needles and syringes,

containers marked isolation waste, and
documents with hospitals' and patients'

names on them. The bags, dumped there

in 1982, had been rummaged through and
slept on by vagrants, says Nancy Young, a

spokesperson for the Brooklyn district at-

torney's office.

• The FBI is currently investigating a New
York City hauler that it suspects is collect-

ing red bags from hospitals, throwing them
into innocent- looking black bags, and then

carting them off to landfills in New York

State, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.

Tracking laws in most states are weak:
No "cradle-to-grave" manifest is needed
to prove that the garbage actually reached

its final destination. In fact, haulers aren't-

even required to name the hospitals they've

serviced until the end of the year; so it's

easy for haulers to dump the waste. New

"

York State officials hope the hauling scams
will end when tighter rules for haulers and
hospitals take effect in April. Once a year,

haulers will be required to show cradle-to-

grave manifests—what hospitals they

served, how much garbage they carted,

which incinerators were used. "Until now
hospitals didn't have to turn their garbage
overtoa licensed hauler, but nowthey will,"

says Gordon Boyd, executive director of

the Legislative Commission on Solid Waste.

Penalties will be doubled: For each day of

violation, haulers and hospitals will be fined

between $1,000 and $2,500.

Ultimately, hauling firms will be forced

out of business by national solid-waste

management companies. This emerging
growth industry is banking on AIDS. As fear

of the disease spreads, even though- the

fear is unfounded, states will force hospi-

tals to hire an infections-waste manage-
ment firm. One such company is Brown-
ing-Ferris Industries (BFI). Based in

Houston, BFI operates nine infectious-

waste incinerators, servicing 22 states and
three Canadian provinces. Vice president

Robert Spurgin claims BFI currently burns

some 30 million pounds of infectious waste
in its far-flung incinerators each day.

"We have about three thousand clients-

six hundred hospitals, and the rest are small

clinics, medical laboratories, private phy-

sicians, and veterinarians," Spurgin says

The company provides cradle -to-grave

treatment: "We give them the bags and
containers to separate the waste into," he

says. "Then we pick it up and haul it to one
of our incineration sites."

The service is expensive, although
Spurgin won't say how much the company
charges its clients. The cost depends on
how far the health-care facility is from the

nearest BFI incinerator. "Sometimes the

closest treatment center is four hundred to

"Surgeon general says touch your toes. Surgeon general

says ctap your hands. Hop on one foot. Yah, yahl"

five hundred miles away," admits Spurgin.

Perhaps the most dangerous and over-

looked aspect of the whole inteclious-waste

dilemma is the invisible one: On-site hos-

pital incinerators may be spewing a stag-

gering amount ol toxic pollutants into the

air. A study conducted in 1986 by the EPA
demonstrated that most of the country's

large municipal incinerators have inade-

quate pollution controls, emitting some of

the most toxic substances into the air

—

dioxins, furans, hydrochloric acid, and
other acid gases and heavy metals such
as cadmium and lead.

Not surprisingly, most hospital incinera-

tors have even fewer pollution controls than

municipal incinerators. Neither hospital nor

ciiy facilities have the stringent controls

mandated by the government for hazard-

ous-waste incinerators. "Many of these 'old

dog' hospital incinerators emit one thou-

sand or more times as many poisons into

the air as hazardous-waste facilities do,"

asserts Jack Lauber, an engineer with the

New York Department of Environmental

Conservation. Hospital incinerators, he
contends, weren't built to burn the wide va-

riety of hospital wastes thrown into them.

"The biggest problem is the chlorinated

plastics— disposable instruments, intra-

venous tubing, syringes. If not completely

combusted," he says, "these can release

dioxins and furans—toxic organic sub-
stances believed to promote cancer."

. Ordinary household waste contains
about 3 to 7_ percent plastic refuse; the

hospital waste stream is made up of be-

tween 20 and 30 percent plastics. "Most
hospital incinerators weren't built to control

the emission of these substances," says

Lauber. "They control only the amount of

smoke and odor they put in the air." With

more hospitals firing up their old incinera-

tors, the pollution could get even worse.

For instance, in New York City alone, 24

hospitals use virtually unregulated incin-

erators to burn their infectious garbage.

Studies conducted by Canada's na-

tional environmental board and a state

agency in California show that in addition

to emitting dioxins and acid gases, many
hospital incinerators may release low-level

radioactive wastes when substances such
as leftover chemotherapy drugs are
burned. Some of these drugs are so toxic

that they're classified by the Nuclear Reg-
ulatory Commission as "hazardous"
wastes. A recent report published in Pol-

lution Engineering concludes that chemo-
therapy wastes not burned at high enough
temperatures may result in the release of

cancer-causing contaminants.

"I don't think many hospital administra-

tors realize that these drugs are regulated

as hazardous," says the EPAs Sales, "it

amazes me; they don't even know that the

drugs might cause a problem."

Some materials dumped into hospital

burn boxes are harmless by themselves.

When combined with other substances,

however, they form dangerous com-
pounds. According to Lauber, hydrochlo-



ric acid produced by burn ng plastics may
combine with formaldehyde—a chemical

used in hospital labs to store tissue sam-
ples—to form a very potent'humart carcin-

ogen called BCIvlE (biohloromethylether),

"I think it could happen in these old, ineffi-

cient incinerators," says Lauber. 'And we
don't know if- there is a safe level of this

material that we can be exposed to."

Five thousand "retort," or excess-air,

hospital incinerators are operating around
the country, according to recent EPA esti-

mates. These antiquated incinerators burn

refuse with plenty of air. ensuring incom-

plete combustion and the release of toxic

by-products. Most have absolutely no
controls to prevent the emission of acid

gases and dioxins.

" The remaining hospital incinerators

—

about 1,600 of them—are more modern.

Built according to the "controlled air" de-
sign, they limit the amount of air in the burn

chamber, ensuring setter incineration, and
usually possess a second chamber, where
hydrocarbon gases are retained and
burned. Yet these models, while slightly less

toxic than the old retort incinerators, don't

have wet or dry scrubbers, essential

equipment that p 'event:-:, Hie escape of acid

gases and dioxins nto Tie atmosphere. The
majority also lack automatic controls, the

latest safety innovation. "If the temperature

in the burn chamber drops," Lauber ex-

plains, "an automatically controlled incin-

erator will add extra fuel or shut down,
which keeps combust on e'ticiency von

'

As a result of its national survey, the EPA
plans to study the pollution threat from

hospital incinerators and determine
whether federal regulations are needed.

Pennsylvania already requires thai new
hospital incinerators meet BACT (besl

available control technology) standards: All

new hospital incinerators will have to pass
tough emissions tests, and dangerous "old

dog" incinerators will be upgraded with

new pollution controls. New York will soon
follow suit,' although the old hospital burn-

ers won't have to conform to new pollution

standards until 1992.

Right now an estimated 85 percent of

the nation's garbage s dumped into land-

fills. The remainirg 15 percent s ether n

cinerated or recycled. Landfills won't be in

use much longer, though; The EPA pre-

dicts that the 5.900 sites in ooeration today
will be closed by the year 2000.

Clearly, we need, new alternatives lor

handling the 410,000 tons of trash gener-

ated each day in the United States. Pro-

ponents of incineration promote new waste-

to-energy plants, where burning garbage
would generate power for utility compa-
nies. Environmentalists warn of the poten-

tial pollution fallout from these processing
plants and instead recommend trash sep-

aration and recycling.

Because of the very nature of infectious

waste, recycling .is not a viable option. "I'm

in favor of recycling." says Lauber. "We jus! •

have to find people w lling to sort through

the intectious material and separate the
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'"elals and glass and plasties That could

be dangerous." Infectious trash is Slill al-

lowed in landfills in many states, but the

furor otfer AIDS may force states to forbid

dumping unbu'neo hospilal waste in land-

fills—even if it has been "trealed" to make
il nor.ir""eclious.

The only solution to the infectious-waste

dilemma, is incineration. Not just any type
of incineration will do,. obviously. Slate-of-

tho-ad lri(.:.li:ies are needed, with nigh

cornbus'.ior"' elliciency. high temperatures

in the range of 2000°E automatic shut-

down controls, and pollution-treatment

mechanisms such as scrubbers to pre-

vent the emissc'i of dangerous toxins New
large-scale, regional waste-to-energy
hospital incinerators with dry air scrubbers
can also be oi.nl".: Ore hea: recovery model
is being erected at a hospital in Albany,

New York. It combines an innovative en-

ergy-recovery system with pollution con-

trols, and the recovery system's $80,000
price tag (the pollution controls are extra)

has an estimai.ee energy-saving payback
lime of about two years.

Most of the nation's 6,600 on-site hospi-

tal incinerators don't have this kind of so-

pnisTcaied equipment, many hospitals

can't afford the steep cost of upgrading
their old incinerators id meet new pollution

standards. The best seut.'dn for any infec-

tious-waste generator burning less than

1,000 pounds an hour, says Lauber, is to

send the was:e to regional commercial in-

cinerators. "I'd like to see more of these

arge. highly cTicient BACT facilities. The
waste could be oropcrly man'fosted. prop-

erly packaged; that way no sanitation

worker could get stuck with a needle." he

says. Tighter Iocs and state regulations for

infectious waste, Lauber says, will encour-

age private industry to build these safe re-

gional incinerators.

Whether infectious waste should be reg-

ulated as "hazardous" waste by the fed-

eral government remains.unclear. and the

potential benefits el such a measure seem
limited, "Even if we promulgale lederai

laws," says Sales "we can r force the states

to enforce them." Suellen Pirages, manag-
ng director ol envronmental policy for the

Natena Solid Was:!'; Management Asso-

ciation, agrees. "We don't need federal

'cgulalions." she says. "We jusl need s;a:es

to work toward having similar regulations."

Enacting comparable rules would serve lo

discourage interstate hairing and dump-
ing of hospital waste. Anc the proliferation

of regmnai commercial incinerators, built

to BACT specifications, would put unscru-

pulous private haulers out of business.

This is the future of infectious waste Tnc

irony is, none ol the new disposal meas-
ures we envision will conlrol or even hinder

the spread of AIDS. It is only the smallest

co.nsclat.on thai a deadly epidemic, which

could be eradicated betce the century's

end, may have provided us with the incen-

tive to sove a separate dilemma—one that

might have begun to plague us only in [he

year 2000 and beyond.DQ

BDDM
syndrome (a rare demenlia characterized

by loss of the ability to wrile, perform sim-

ple arithmetic, and recognize objects).

By performing "transmission studies" in

which prion proteins were purified and
transmitted to a series of host animals, re-

searchers were able to confirm that prions

were Ihe sole source cf nfection n hose-

three diseases. In the future. Prusiner sug-

gests, prions could be used in a diagnos-

tic test for Creutzieldt-Jakob.

Meanwhile researchers as far-flung as

Berlin. Scotland, and Italy are probing other

subviruses to determine their size, struc-

ture, and effects. Among the variations

cataloged to date are the viroids— minute

rings of RNA lhat so far seem to infect only

plants like tomatoes and cucumbers. An-

other sub-virus variant, the virusoid, ap-

pears to be a loop of RNA that rides inside

a regular virus, like a worm infesting an ap-

ple. Virinos, like viruses, require a protein

coat in order to do their damage. Unable

to manufacture their own, they somehow
induce their 'host cells to do so for them.

Virogenes are otherwise-normal genes with

the capability ol generating new, infectious

particles under circumstances yei to be
fully defined. The oddball member of the

family is the satell te virus.

Satellite viruses are merely snippets of

RNA. To acquire enough biological ma-
chinery to operate, they enslave full-size

viruses, turning them into work animals.

"Our present conception of a satellite vi-

rus is ol a nucleic acid that can multiply

only with the assistance of a virus's nucleic

acid. The natu'e ol :hat assistance is still a

mystery," says Jacobus Kaper of the U.S.

Agricultural Research Service.

Apparently, says Kaper, a virus with a

satellite aboard takes over a cell and com-
mands it to produce enzymes needed by

the virus to reproduce. The satellite then

uses the same enzymes to multiply itself.

Microbiologists know that satellite vi-

ruses infect crops, but their etlect on hu-

mans is still unclear. For instance, Italian

researchers have discovered a satellite vi-

rus that latches on to the hepatitis B virus,

penetrates liver cells along win it. and then

somehow comoojnds the disease.

Ironically, some scientists— including

Kaper—think that satellites, once har-

nessed, could be put to work to formulate

novel medicines lor the future. "Satellites

usually attenuate the symptoms of viral

diseases," says Kaper, "probably by com-
peting with Ihe virus for the replicating en-

zyme and so resulting in lewer virus cells."

Because of this, he says, satellites may one

day be used in the treatment ol viral infec-

tions. Kaper points out that Chinese biolo-

gists are already using them to control crop

blights. Eventually humans suffering from

certain viruses—there's no speculation yet

as to which ones—may receive a thera-

peulic dose of satellite- v us tonic.DQ





heretic propria soc-moc suddenly irantic.

'Ashurbanipal is mad! Demons of hate

possess him! He bathes in blood!"

Tour blood." the Baru pointed out. Harsh

laughter rose from the Assyrians. They

smeiled terror. Their ranks stirred rest-

lessly, almost tasting the future joy of rush-

ing through the city, looting, burning,

maiming, raping.

For a moment the enemy priest van-

ished from the parapet, turning to speak to

others behind him. Loud catcalls rose from

the Assyrians as they milled in growing fury.

The Elamite reappeared. "Creep back to

Nineveh and your temple boys!" he

shouted over the sudden din of blood-

thirsty jeers and shield beating. "Back to

your mad king in his den!"

"I will go," the Baru bellowed calmly,

"when I
have your tongue to lake with me!"

Here and there the army's brighter soldiers

yelled approval at his wit. "Your day is over,

heretic! There was one like you at Nabu-

Shumati, city of Elam. And that city fell!" A
loud cheer from the Assyrians. "And an-

other at Shushinak, city of Elam, and it fell."

A louder cheer. "Dar-Teuman, fort city of

your coward king, has fallen!" Frenzied yells

of triumph from the Assyrians, for this was

news. Buoyed by their howls, the Baru

seemed struck with inspiration. "All this de-

spite the lying tongue:-; of heretics! You shall

be mute, priest! Shamash has promised

me your tongue! I have six such tongues

already wilhin this leather bag!" The Baru

pulled a drawstring bag from within his robe

and shook it above his head.

The army roared. "The lying dog!" Haili

gasped, elbowing Bel-Heshti. "He's gol our

Names in there!"

The Elamite prophet screamed, his

words lost in the Assyrians' din.

Suddenly ten Elamite defenders rose

trom where they had crouched in hiding,

on the catwalk behind the battlements.

They flung down long, snaking siege ropes,

theirends weighted with barbed grappling

hooks. The hooks hissed down around the

Baru. Most missed, but one knocked the

tall hat from his head, and two more
snagged his robe. The Baru twisted and

dropped his staff, crying out.

"Shoot!" the General shouted. Arrows

sleeted upward. The Elamites fell back,

some pierced and howling, others hauling

their ropes back for another cast. The two

defenders who had caughl the Baru strug-

gled to haul him in. He was lifted squirming

from the ground, a hook snagged in his

belt. He dropped the bag of Names.

The General watched coolly as his ar-

my's shouts broke into a maelstrom of rage.

"Ladders forward!" he shouted.

The Baru's robes ripped. He lell out of

them, landing heavily, his ribs scraped and

bleeding" His mystics rushed forward

quickly, dragging him to safety. They left

the bag of Names where it had.fallen.

Bel-Heshti and Halli watched in occult

horror. Then as one man they burst from

the midst of the General's guards. They ran

headlong to join the howling Babylonians,

who dashed forward, vaulting their ladders

against the city wall. The two men scuffled

frantically for the bag at the loot of the city

wall. At the last moment a hiss alerted them.

They looked upward lo see a huge bronze

pot tipping at the rim of the battlements.

They stared up,' openmoulhed,- into the

deluge of flaming pitch.

Technician First-Class Beheshli pried an

anlipersonnel mine from the (taking soil of

the Persian Gulf. Below the mine's ridged

bottom, a crusted layer of black stained

the dirt. He set the mine aside with tender

gentleness, then prodded the dirt with his

entrenching tool. His eyes widened. "Hey!"

Four meters away, Technician AM
stopped his gingerly digging and pried the

Walkman earphones from his close-

cropped head. "Yeah?"

"Come have a look. See what I dug up."

AN squirmed on knees and elbows

across the minefield rvs plastic Khomeini

tag dangling from one pocket flap.

"Bouncing Belly. Thats a nasty one."

"Not the mine—this." Beheshti held up a

dust-caked bit of pinkish alabaster. "Pa-

gan stuff."

"Huh!" Ali said. "You have all the luck,

Beheshti." He peered down into the cavity

where the mine had been. He raked al the

.stained soil. "Look! Here's one for me."

He grabbed for it. They struggled briefly.

bul Ali snatched the stone cylinder away

and sat up, frowning. "You've got yours! I

saw this one. It's mine!"

Beheshti shrugged with bad grace. 'Al-

lah wills." He rubbed grit from his trophy

with his thumb. "Look at this," he said.

"Some pagan whore standing on a lion!

Look, she has no veil or cloak—you can

practically see everything!" He tucked it

carefully into his breast pocket.

The Walkman 'phones around Ali's neck

squeaked shrilly. ". . .acts of sabotage and

terrorism! The Iranian criminals have flung

acid in the faces of those attempting

prayers at mosques. Shiite fanatics of the

inhuman Khomeini regime have poisoned

food at the holy shrines of Basra and Kar-

balaW . .

."

"Radio Baghdad!" Beheshti said. "You

shouldn't be listening to thai filth."

Ali looked sheepish. "They're jamming

Radio Tehran today. You can hardly hear

the Imam. Besides, the heretics play West-

ern rock and roll."

"For shame," Beheshti said, without much
conviction. A siren wailed briefly back at

the Iranian camp. The two men got to their

feet and headed back to base, their bellies

rumbling for lunch. An American-made

Chinook copier stultered along behind the

Iranian lines, passing over a low mound of

immemorial crushed brick. The two Irani-

ans passed the barbed wire and jumped

down into a slit trench. They look their

places in line beside a half-buried galley
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area, its tin roof heaped with sandbags.

They shuffled forward, picking up bat-

tered army mess trays still stamped with

the Shah's imperial seal. Beheshli pulled a

checkered kerchief from around his throat

and flapped ai his sleeves, beating out a

cloud of minefield dust. The man before

him turned around, coughing. "Please

stop!" The man's face was weirdly scarred,

his cheekbones hairless and skinned, his

lips mere ribbons. He had no eyebrows.

"Sorry, brother,
11

Beheshli said.

"Mustard gas,' the scarrec man said with

a shy smile. "The dust is bad when you

have no nose hair."

' Ali and Beheshu took ther trays of chick-

pea gruel, rice, and flatbread. They clam-

bered up out of the trench to a favorite sit-

ting spot, where a camoullage net had
been cast over a low rise of chipped lime-

stone. It was a little breezier there, and it

was easy to spot arriving convoys with

supplies. They were still eating when a
Revolutionary Guardsman wearing PLO-
style lizard camo pulled up in a Toyota

pickup. A mull ibarrolcd antiaircraft gun had

been bolted to the truck's bed. The truck's

hasty camouflage of desert brown and dun

was peeling, showing bright strips of

cheery civilian chrome yellow. The
Guardsman stuck his head through the

window. "General wants to see you."

The two techs jumped into the back of

the truck and were rapidly driven to field

headquarters. Commandeered school

buses were parked all around the bunker.

Young boys in bloodied martyr's head-

bands leaned outside the windows, cheer-

ing wildly, waving at the truck.

Ali and Beheshli wailed under a limp Ira-

nian banner as the Guardsman disap-

peared into the concrete bunker. In the

distance, two Iraqi fighter-bombers re-

turned f i the Gulf.

Their contrails streaked the horizon beside

a billowing mass of smoke from distant

Khorramshahr. Ali looked morosely at the

children in the buses as [hey began a vig-

orous sing-along war chant, kneeling on

the bus seats and pounding their chests in

unison. "The minefields," he said, as if the

thought had struck him lor the first time.

"It's another human wave attack. The Gen-
eral wants our advice. That minefield we've

been working on- -they're gonna march
these kids right Ihrough it."

"Well, yeah," Beheshli said. He hesi-

tated. "We've done it before, haven't we?"

Ali shrugged uneasily. "I guess so. We
killed kids that weren't much older than this.

Wo burned them on pyres. We displayed

their bodies." He paused, his fingers

searching through reflex for a nonexistent

beard. "But wait. Those were enemy kids.

Not our own boys."

Beheshti was confused. "Burned bod-

ies on display . .

." He struggled hard for ,

memory. "You must mean the American

commandos, he said, straightening in re-

lief. "They tried- to rescue the hostages jn

the Nest of Spies. God punished them; their

chariots crashed in the desert." .-
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"You said 'chariots. " Ali said. He looked

InO'jghlUlly at line ground.

"Something really terrible has hap-
pened to us," Beheshli decided slowly. In

absent irrilalion he shook one pants leg.

Dust flew. "Where did those pants come
from?" he demanded. "I hate these! And
where's my helmet?"

"Something's changed," Ali said. "I think

we got lost or something. And it's not any

better here. It's worse."

Beheshti gazed around. "Sure seems
tamiliar. though. Same war, anyway."

Ali looked deeply troubled. "I should

have been a brewer by now. With a nice

little lavern all my own . .

."

'Ali, we're Muslims." Beheshti pointed out.

"We don't drink." He paused. "We're ShiiLcs

of the Revolution. We don't dance or play

music. And we stone loose women."
Ali thought this over. He seemed

stunned. "What do we do for the joy in life,

then?"

"Uh . .
." Beheshti wrinkled his brow.

"Well, there's mass-struggle rallies. And
mass condemnations of the American
Great Satan and the Marxist atheists . .

,"

Beheshti made a ritual air-punching ges-

ture "They're pretty exciting, really. . .

."

Ali frowned, thinking painfully. "No brew-

ing. Well, I guess I could pirate tapes of

pop music. At least a black marketer has

some kind of name in society. . .

."

"It's time we got away from this," Be-

heshti said. "AI the joy has gone out of it.

We don't even get loot, Ali. This war's not

tor soldiers. It's all lor the priests. They want

us to d'e 1 Somen ng's gone crazy!"

Atop a tall iron pole nearby, four Klaxon

speakers crackled into life. "In the name of

Allah, the Merclul, the Coir passionate . .

"

An intense, sonorous voice, lightly eaten

by static. "Soldiers of the Islamic Revolu-

tion! Today we wil chop ihe hands from the

minions ol Ihe Ba'alhisl-Zionisl regime! The
corrupt and evil oppressors of the Iraqi

faithful will pay the iul anci bloody price for

their crimes against the liberation strug-

gle. . .

." The voice went on and on, words
pouring out in atumbling drone, a paralyz-

ing chant thai turnec' ivirg. breaming men
into faceless, selfless heroes.

Ali shuddered al Ihe power ot Ihe Word.

'A mullah from the capital." he said, his

shoulders slumping. He listened briefly.

"He's good. And we'll have to talk to him.

He'll see our souls. We're done for."

"Let's lie le him," Beheshl suggested m
a sudden flight of desperation. "We'll hide

our souls. We'll lie and cheat. Until we're

either dead or far away from here."

Ali smirked. "Whal'll we do then?"

Beheshti shrugged. "Sin, I guess."

""Good idea,' saio Al brightening. "I hear

and obey,"

To the north, heavy art.llery opened up,

throwing death across the Shatl-al-Arab

with distant monotonous thuds. The
Guardsman beckoned from the doorway.

The General was ready. They stepped
down into the stinking darkness of Ihe

bunker.DO

SPACE
like so many oilier wpaeociak. was not as-

sembled to be disassembled."

The team then began treating the craft

with special chemicals lo arrest the corro-

sion. For Spacecraft 007 this was espe-

cially arduous, as its shell was a honey-

comb.of titanium, and water had settled in

each cell of Ihe honeycomb. The KCSC -

team drilled hundreds of holes in the hull

to drain off the water and squirt in the rust-

arresling agent. They used liny mirrors to

inspect the inaccessible nooks and cran-

nies. Then they Inoctcd a special toam into

the honeycomb's cells to force out rust-en-

hancing air.

The thousands of switches—each one
made of 32 parts—had to be taken apart,

dipped in anticorrosives. bu-led tree of rust,

and reassembled. For this work, the team
used magnifying lenses and small, high-

speed power tools resembling dentists'

drills. Special brush attachments were
used to polish the cleaned parts. It took as

long as six days to restore just one switch.

The final phase ol reconstruction, says

Ary, will be to replace the mussing control

panel segment with one that looks identi-

cal to the rea 1 thing. Dia-s and gauges will

be deliberately silk-screened to have a

faded and worn look so they blend in with

the original controls.

While 007 was a real challenge, Ihe most

difficult work, Ary says, is in restoring space

suits. The suits have to be handled care-

fully, as some are more than 20 years old

and in extremely dilapidated condition.

Some are so delicate, stafl members have

to wear white gloves while handling Incm
What cannot be replaced on a suit can

be duplicated. Team members Sieve Bur-

son and Marcia Scott can work up exact

copies of everything from worn or missing

name tags, flight patches, and flag em-
blems lo boot or glove covers. The team
has also learned to remake from scratch

the metal neck and wrist fittings, which

NASA cannibalized for use on shuttle-era

space suits. The center owns the molds
used lo manufacture the original helmets

and, when necessary, can build a whole

new -helmet from scratch, even to putting

down a thin layer of go d lea
:

over the visor,

as was done with Ihe originals.

Within nine years the center has been
transformed from a local inslilution into a

national resource. Every major space mu-
seum in the country, mcucingthe National

Air and Space Museum, relies on Ihe cen-

ter's facilities. Few olhers make the same
commitment to the time-consuming detail

work that is the center's i'aoemark. For ex-

ample, when Spvcecruii 007 is ready lor

display, it will be the result of a lull year's

work done at a cost of $200,000.

Why all this attention io outmoded NASA
hardware? "It's simple," Ary says. "We want

lo make sure that years from now wo will

have a record of our space age."DO
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States, showec ha', naioxcoe. a drug I hat

blocks the receptors tor opiates, dimin-

ished the painkilling effect of acupuncture.

Mayer had injected na oxeno inlo the skin

of humans. I decided to inject it directly

inlo the rabbit's brain, where CSF is pro-

duced arc circulates, so it would diffuse

more directly into all brain areas. The re-

sults were start.'irg: Naloxone injections

blocked acupuncture but only by fifty per-

cent. This showed that natural brain opi-

ates were only partly responsible for its

painklnnc: e~ect. Other neurochemicals like

serotonin must also be involved.

Omni: After enkephalin many more natural

bra.n opiates with ciTcrcnl potencies and
sites of action were discovered.

Han: By 1979 at least ten natural opiates

had been found. In that same year Avram
Goldsiein of Stanford Univetsily discov-

ered dynorphin. so called because it is

nearly [wo hundred times more, powerful

tiian erkepha in in animal lests. II was puz-
zling that when dynorphin was injected inlo

the brains of mice or rats, no painkilling et

feet was observed.

I wrote Goldstein saying thai because
he had found dynorphin to be so powerful.

I wanted to inject it into the spinal cord of

a- rat. He very kindly sent me two milli-

grams,, which at that time cost aboul five

hundred dollars apiece. When injeciing any

chemical into the spinal cord, one usual y

waits seven lo ten days for surgical recov-

ery. When I did this,
I
got no special pain-

killing effect from the dynorphin injection.

So I changed procedure, injecting dynor-

phin within twenty-lour hours alter surgery

The effect was overwhorn :ng. Goldstein

invited me to his lab in 1982 to show him

how I did this. At a conference in Boston

we attended together Gold:-;:ein goi up and
announced. "Tomorrow Dr. Han will pre-

sent evidence thai dynorphin works an-

a.ges cally in "he spine, not in the brain."

Omni: Why did you switch from traditional

acupuncture to electroacupuncture?

Han: When one inserts a needle and ma-
nipulates it. the patient ge:s a very peculiar

sensation. This dechi, as it's called, is not

real pain bul an unpleasantness com-
bined with a sense of heaviness, numb-
ness, and swelling Procaine injected jusi

below the sk n fails tc aocl an ".his noodtng
sensalion, and acupuncture still works. But

when procaine was injected deep into the

muscle layer, both She needling sensalion

and acupuncture e'fect were gone. There-

fore the key point must be in the structures

located deep in the muscles and tendons.

Each acupuncturist, however, has his.

own way 01 reaching the dechi: In order to

standardize the procedure, I thought of us-

ing electrical stimulal on via the needles lo

reach [he deep structures. This way I can
change Ihe parameters of the electrical

stimulation to produce Ihe most satisfac-

tory dechi. In fact, in 1966'
I also used a

kind of surtace electrode One part of it

wen! above and another part beneath the

acupoint, and I clamped thm; together with

a segment of a cock spring It worked well.

Thai was the first model of acupuncture
without needles, or transcutaneous elec-

tric nerve stimulation [TENS],

Omni: Do you chrtnge "he frequency of the

electric stimulalion?

Han: Traditional acupuncturists always

stress that different ways el twirling pro-

duce different therapeutic effects. The most
popular example is that we treat diarrhea

and constipation with the identical acu-

point—the Zusanh. a 'amous point located

just below ihe knee—but use different ma-
nipulations. When you ask them how they

Oc it they oesc'ioe it as hot or warm or

cool or cold—each a different manipula-

tion. And each famous acupuncturist has
his own style of twirling.

Omni: You felt that the traditional method
was loo subjective? You couldn't attach

numbers to its effecls?

Han: Yeah, lhat's why we Iried electroacu-

puncture, and also to duplicate the tech-

niques of the classic acupuncturist by
varying !hc frequency and amplitude of

electrostimulation Bruce Pomcranz al Ihe

University of Toronto made an interesting

finding with electroacupuncture in 1979:

Both high- and low-frequency acupunc-
ture kill pain, but the low-frequency, not Ihe

high-frequency, effect was blocked by a

small dose of naloxone. So he concluded
that the high-frequency eleclroacupunc-

ture effect is not mediated by tho opiates.

Bul in our lab we found that naloxone

blocks both high- and low-frequency elec-

troacupuncture elfecis. A small dose of

naloxone easily blocked low-trequency

electrical stimulation, whereas high-fre-

quency needed forty limes as much to do
the job. Later I showed lhal this high-fre-

quency stimulation -e eases cynorphin, and
I saw that we could block the high-fre-

quency eftccl by bloc:', rig dynorphin. Re-

cently we used radioimmunoassay to de-

termine (hat low-frequency acupuncture
does produce lots of enkephalin but not

dynorphin. High-frequency is the oppo-
site— lots of dynorphin but no enkephalin.

Omni: Did you try switching ihe frequency

back and forth?

Han: The traditional acupuncturist twirls at

many different speeds. If it's slow, he may
twirl the needle back and forth or go up
and down once per second. Quick might

be four to six times as fast. That means
sending four to six bursts of impulses per

second lo Ihe central nervous system. Of
course, the human" hand is never exact.

One could never say, "Oh, I'm now twirling

at two, five, or len hertz per second." So
we chose a frequency pattern ol Iwo and
fifteen hertz, shifting automatically, lo em-

i. For Ihe nonresponder there's



little or no release ;/ enkephalin or dynor-

phin alter acupuncture, whether you use

high- or low-frequency stimulation.

Omni: What might cause an animal or per-

son not to respond?
Han: Different acupuncturists say different

percentages of their patients respond.

When I
practiced acupuncture in the

countryside during Ihe Cultural Revolution,

I observed hundreds 61 native acupunc-

turists and numerous operations per-

formed under acupuncture in hospitals. 1

believe about eighty percent of the people

respond to acupuncture in various de-
grees, and the rest have no response. Cur-

iously enough, it's similar with animals—

a

rate of about eighly-five percent response
.to fifteen percent no response.

One of my graduate students did a year-

long study with seven hundred rats. The
response to acupuncture was fairly con-

sistent throughout the year, except for April

and May, when nonresponders improved

and good responders declined. We have

data on this over many years, yet it remains

unexplained. I think the switch is due to

neuroendocrine changes induced by in-

creases in light that affect things like me-
tabolism, mating, and migration.

Anyway, why do some animals respond,

while others don't? The obvious explana-

tion is that the nonresponders don't re-

lease opiates or serotonin after acupunc-
ture, so there's no effect. Another possibility:

Nonresponders may produce substances

during acupuncture that oppose or block

serotonin and the opiates.

One of these anliopiates is cholecysto-

kinin [CCK], which causes contractions of

the gallbladder. But in the brain, CCK is

doing something completely different. In

1978, during the spring festival that cele-

brates the Chinese New Year,
I was work-

ing wilh my colleague Ming-Feng in my lab.

We wanted to enjoy the peaceful day of

doing things without disturbance from
phone calls or accidental visitors. I gave
rats acupuncture for half an hour and
measured the effect. Then half an hour later

I
gave them a second acupuncture ses-

sion. At first I thought it was just random
that in the second session [he rats showed
less effect.. But as I tested more, I found

the second was never as good as the first,

and with each session, I got less of an ef-

fect. Then I realized that acupuncture is

like other painkillers: You get less elfect

each time. With acupuncture, tolerance

seems to last about four hours. Because
tolerance builds will i each session, it takes

about a day to recover from six sessions. I

repeated this experiment many times, and
because I always got the same time pat-

tern, I wondered if there must be some
chemical change.
To find out, I took brain extracts irom

normal and tolerant rats and injected the

extracts into brains oi naive rals. When the

naive rat received the extract from the tol-

erant rat, he did not react to acupuncture.

'

So I concluded there must be some antag-

onistic substance wlhin 'lie oxlract itself.

Omni: You think it's CCK?
Han: We purified the extract and found the

aciive component to be a peptide of about

the same molecular weight as CCK. And
CCK has been shown to reduce the effect

of morphine and the natural opiates. At any

rate, first I found that a tiny amount of CCK
blocks acupuncture. So perhaps acu-
puncture tolerance is indeed caused by
CCK. Injecting CCK blocker into the toler-

ant rat did reduce the tolerance.

Omni: Your research on the chemistry of

acupuncture has led you to expand our

knowledge ol how the brain controls pain.

Could you explain some of -this?

Han: Pain-control networks within the brain

are poorly understood. Until quite recently,

scientists looked mainly at the perception

of pain. The discovery ol enkephalins, en-

dorphins, and other natural opiates proved

that the brain must have a multitude of

pathways for controlling how much pain we
feel and how much it bothers us. We now
call this controlling mechanism the pain-

iFor depression,

acupuncture and drugs are

effective to the

-same degree, and both work

similarly. Tricyclic

drugs have many unpleasant

side effects.

Acupuncture has none$

modulatory system. It is essentially a

downward system, meai iing that after pain

is initially felt, this pain modulating system
works to block [he continuing perception

and transmission of pain at the spinal

level—before the sensation is transmitted

back to the brain, which brands it as pain.

Our first ideas about this system in-

'

eluded only the part of the brain just above
the spinal cord. This very primitive area,

known as the brain stem, includes an area

called the midbrain Cerebrospinal fluid that

balhes and cushions the entire brain flows

through a narrow channel, the Sylvian aq-

ueduct, near the top of the midbrain. We
call the area surrounding this channel the

periaqueductal gray matter [PAG], In the

late Seventies it was discovered that the

PAG sends enkephalin libers downward a
few millimeters to a set of nerve nuclei in

the medulla, called the raphe magnus.
From here serotonin neurons descend to

the dorsal horn ol the spinal cord, where
pain transmission originates. Within the

horn itself, neurons release enkephalin,

which in turn can suppress further pain im-

pulses from [raveling upward to Ihe brain.

This is obviously a very limited theory of

pan control ,'t doesn't neiude most of Ihe

brain—neither the cerebral cortex, where
our ideas and associalions about pain are

registered, nor the limbic system, where
drives and emotions originate and where
memory is initially stored. By mapping the

brain regions whore; serolonn and the nat-

ural opiates are released in response to

acupuncture, we could use acupuncture
as a toot to expand our knowledge of pain

and pain suppression!

Omni: So you're saying that the upper brain

hasasy fer I ippi me pain

Han: Yes. We did a number of brain-map-

ping studies, injecting specific opiate

blockers and then doing acupuncture. Ul-

timately we found that three limbic areas

tunnel impulses into the PAG, and these

impulses are especially important in me-
diating acupunctures pankilling effect.

Most interesting, naloxone injected into any

one of these three sites, as well as the PAG,

blocks acupunctures effect by more lhan

seventy percent. You'd expect the effect to

be reduced by only a third or a fourth

—

unless all four areas are linked to form a
loop. If you block any one, however, you
block most .of the acupuncture effect. Be-

cause of this I was led to postulate what I

call the mesolimbic loop of acupuncture

analgesia. The mesolimbic loop idea sug-

gests a continuous flow of neural impulses

and neurotransmitters between the mid-

brain and the limbic system to control pain.

Once acupuncture activates the mesolim-

bic loop, the nerve impulses just go round

and round. The meso.'imbic cop structure

may explain why in some patients one
treatment relieves pain for days or weeks.

Although the four brain areas are all

linked, they contribute to our response to

pain in a distinctive fashion. It's logical that

while we have a simple pain reflex, we have

an elaborate emotional response to pain.

The limbic areas are more involved with

[his emotional response. The PAG and
raphe nuclei arc devoted almost entirely to

primitive reflexes. They function just to

suppress Ihe spinal cord. "Don't tell me you

are painful!" is the message they send back
down. When pain impulses move past the

brain stem, you begin to -egister the emo-
tional aspect of pain. I think the limbic sys-

tem plays a dual role in pain control: It pro-

duces the emotional response to the painful

stimuli; then it activates the PAG, which in

turn suppresses pain perception at the

spinal level. Pain activates bolh functions:

You pay with the first—the pain—and ob-
tain the second—the relief. Acupuncture
seems to selectively activate the second,
pain-suppressing role and eliminate Ihe

miserable experience.

Omni: Given this ability lo modify neuro-

chemical release in the limbic system,

might acupuncture be used in place of

moodTaltering drugs?
Han: It has proved very useful in treating

depression ano somewhat less successful

for schizophrenia. Our third affiliate hospi-

tal al Beijing Medical University is doing a

comparative study of tricyclic antidepres-



sail", drugs and acupuncture treatments.

Patients get one daily session of acupunc-

ture for four weeks. Both acupuncture and
drugs are effective to the same degree.

But tricyclics have many unpleasant side

effects. Acupuncture has none. Both treat-

ments seem to work similarly—by increas-

ing serotonin within the limbic system.

Omni: Is electroacupuncture for humans a

kind of fine-tuned version of traditional

shock therapy?

Han: Many kinds of electrotherapy defi-

nitely activate the pain-mod ulatory sys-

tem. Some, like foot-shock experiments
• with rats, are very vigorous and cannot be
used for people. A French team is doing

experiments now with something they call

diffuse noxious inhibitory control. Electro-

stimulation of this type actually produces

pain impulses that move upward within the

spinal cord—so sensitivily lo pain is even-

tually decreased. Like foot shock, it's really

impractical for people. On the other hand,

wo have mild hwapios like I ENS that use

high-frequency but low-intensity stimula-

tion to suppress Transmission of pain. In

this therapy two electrodes sit side by side

on' the skin, with the- .current moving just

along surface nerves. A-hough it is easily

acceptable, about one third oi the people

receiving it don't respond. To stimulate the

deep receptors you need a device that can

pass current to the muscle and tendon.

either via acupuncture needles inserted

into the point—that is, electroacupunc-

ture—or via two skin electrodes placed on
opposite sides of a target point. We call

this device ACUTENS. ACUTENS also uses

electrical impulses that are milder but more

complicated than other forms of electrical

stimulation. With ACUTENS, if you don't get

relief right away, you can try different fre-

quencies or alter the frequency lo release

different combinations of serotonin, enke-

phalin, and dynorphin.

Omni: What about acupuncture's ability to

stabilize blood pressure during surgery?

Han: This is a major advantage of acu-

puncture anesthesia for emergency oper-

ations. When cats and dries are near shock

resulting from massive bleeding, not only

does blood pressure recover after acu-

puncture but survival time is significantly

increased. Besides stabilizing and pre-

venling a further drop in blood pressure for

people in shock, acupuncture distributes

the remaining blood away from the skin to

vital organs such as the heart and kidneys.

We know it must be influencing the auto-

nomic nervous system to contract blood

vessels here, dilate them there. The trend

in China is to use acupuncture in combi-
nation with drug anesthesia,

Omni: How do you compare the practice

of science in Asia with that of the West?'

Han: In th" l
i it i i ti t ate very

efficient. When they talk, it's quick and ex-

actly to the point-just a lew pinpoint sen-

tences arrd 'that's it, thank you and good-

bye. Chinese people are a bit too polite.

They prefer to encourage you in your slrong

point and are shy to give a critical com-

AN HERETICAL
COSMOLOGY
A RETURN TO DESCARTES
AND LOGIC IN SCIENCE

AN HERETICAL
COSMOLOGY by

Louis Jacot invites the
reader to reconsider
Descartes' vortex theory of
the universe equipped
with common sense, em-
pirical observation of

nature and a knowledge of

the recent history of ideas.

Illuminating the bootstrap-

ping and use of metaphor in

Newtonian and Einsteinian
physics, the book compels
the reader to question the
fundamental premises of

modern theory.

Based on three intuitive-

ly derived principles

traceable to the ancients
— continuity, dynamism
and evolvement of and in

all things — Jacot main-
tains that the universe is

an hierarchy of expanding
vortices. Midway in this

hierarchy we find our
galaxy, solar system, sun,

planets, atoms and inter-

planetary space.

The translation, rotation

and evolution of galaxies,

stars, planets and satellites

is not due to mutual attrac-

tion as postulated by
Xewton, or distortions in

geometry of space as postu-
lated by Einstein, but

rather by the dynamical
pressure of the all-pervading
medium — the ether.

By appealing to qualita-

tive properties of vortices

witnessed throughout the

sensible world, Jacot ex-

plains that the planets in

our solar system were ex-

pelled from the spuming
sun, and that the evolution

and dynamics of the
planets — their revolution

on the ecliptic, their

distribution according to

Bode's Law, their spin
directions — conform to

common sense
AN HERETICAL

COSMOLOGY extends the

vortex theory to the in-

finitely large and infinitely

small; to the history of our
universe and to its future;

to the empirical results of

modern science and their

reconciliation with com-
mon sense. Jacot accom-
plishes a bold synthesis of
ancient ideas with modern
results that on the one
hand admits the dramatic
successes of current
theories, and on the other
hand points the way to a
deeper and richer

understanding of our
universe

Available at bonk stores, or bv ordering directly from the publisher. Send
#19.95 phis $1.50 for shipping; handling (Florida residents add 5% sales

tax), to: Exposition I'rcss of Florida, 1701 Blount Road, Suite Q l'ompmio
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merit when you ask for it. In the United

Stales, my friends very generously help me
by pointing oul my weaknesses. In Ihe

United States people tell you what they

think the truth is, and fast. And I like it.

Of course, in the United Stales people

are highly efficient partly because of the

sophisticated equipment. It's easy to make
a telephone call and order chemicals. One
calls today, and it arrives the next day. In

China we wait weeks or months. That's why
Americans can have two-day weekends,

and we often work Sundays and holidays.

When a scientist stands up at a confer-

ence to report findings, people do not ex-

cuse his limited data on the fact that he

had to wait months for supplies. In my lab

we are happy to catch up.

Omni: But how about differences in atti-

tude and approach?
Han: Western scientisls are much more
open-minded, more inclined to hypothe-

size.
I
confess I'm not so broad-minded. In

1972, after the rabbit tests, I knew there

must be some substance Internally pro-

duced by the: treated rabbit: otherwise the

acupuncture effect couldn't be transferred

chemically to the untreated one. But I dared

not postulate that it was because of en-

dogenous morphine. We knew in China,

back in 1963, that morphine injected into

the PAG produced a painkilling effect, a

finding by Chang Zhang of Shanghai Med-
ical College and his graduate student Kang
Zhou. Zhang's idea implied thai there musl

be specific structures to receive it there.

But the presence of morphine receptors

doesn't actually prove the existence of nat-

ural brain opiates. Quite a few steps re-

mained, and I didn't make the theoretical

leap from receptors to natural opiates.

When I tell this story to my graduate stu-

dents, I always say that we must be open
to theorizing.

Omni: Has your study of acupuncture af-
" firmed 'any phiosopnical worldview?

Han: The ancient Chinese philosophy—that

there must always be balance—has helped

me greatly. If you have opiates, maybe you

also have antiopiates. The main source of

serotonin neurons, the raphe nuclei, is only

a few millimeters away in the lower brain

stem from the locus ceruleus, the main

source for noradrenaline [noradrenaline, or

norepinephrine, is a neurotransmitter that

accounts for attentiveness, anxiety, and
fear]; and noradrenaline and serotonin op-

pose each other. If you stimulate one, you

suppress the other. This reciprocal inhibi-

tion is just a neurochemical seesaw: As one

goes up, the other goes down. Perhaps

acupuncture will turn out to be a good way
to balance many ot our naturally contradic-

tory nerve impulses Wo shouldn't be sur-

prised by the bidirectional effect of acu-

puncture on physiological systems—the

increase ot blood piessure in shock stales,

tor example, and the decrease of blood

pressure in hypertension. The mysterious

symbol of Taoism ana tine theory of yin and
yang [Han draws the famous light-and-dark.

circle] are founded on the principle of a
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dedicate balance between oopr.radictory

forces. The acupuncture needle may be
renamed as a powerful lever to normalize

the disturbed balance'.

Omni: Your wife, daughter, and son are all

research scientists.

Han: My wife is an associale professor of

pharmacology. She is working with Chi-

nese herbs, and I with acupuncture. We
discuss Ihese things all the time al home.

so our children became interested in re-

search. My wife is now working with the

chemical made by a deerlike animal with

a gland just above the pubic bone that

produces a spec al srne; I can't remem-
ber Ihe name in English.

Omni: You mean the civet?

Han: Yes; and oh, yes, the smell is musk.

My wife and her colleagues have colated

and purified an extract of musk, and she's

found it's a powerful anti-inllammatory

drug—more than thirty times as powerful

as hydrocortisone en animal models.

Omni: After twenty years of research, what
are your thoughts aboul acupuncture?

Han: I want people io understand that acu-

puncture for pain relief is not something

mysterious. It would be difficult for most
people to ea:cl": the exact moaning o; me-
ridians, yin and yang. or the "five ele-

ments." What I have been studying is sim-

ply stimulation and reaction: You stimulate

the acupoint with low- and high-frequency

manual needing or electrical stimulation.

and the reaction is the release of various

substances in the central nervous system

and a painkilling effect These you Can
measure and manipulate. Principally I be-

lieve the Chinese vew oi balance and con-

tradiction is useful, even vital, to a scientist.

But belief in mystery is something else

—

perhaps religion.

Right now, because autonomic nervous

system problems are so common, l have a
small group in my lab doing studios on now
acupuncture might regulate such things as

blood pressure. Humans and animals are

automatically assisted in Iheir need Io fight

or to escape by ihe sympathetic part of the

autonomic nervous system but if it's over-

active, you can't lead a comfortable life.
I

believe acupuncture can restore the nec-

essary balance between the sympathetic

and opposing parasympathetic branches

of the autonomic nervous system. After

blood pressure and blood flow, I'm most
interested in digestion and its relation to

metabolism. My nexl project, I hope, will

be to create an acupuncture regulation

chart for autonomic nervous system prob

lems, whether they be insomnia, bad
d gestion or m grains heaeaches. You ap-

ply- such and such frequency to needles

placed in such and such points.

I'm happy that science and technology

have helped unravel the mechanisms of

'the Ihousands-of-years-old technique of

acupuncture. In the meantime the study of

acupuncture has become a good mode;
for neuroscience research into pain rel et.

I hope this benign, beneficial cycle will

continue n ihe luium.DO

GAnnES
2-H. If an egg sinks in water and lies on

its side, it's fresh, i- it stands partially upon
its lapered end, the egg is not as fresh, but

it's sti.ll edible: if il floats, it's rotten. As an

egg ages, the yolk and wh ie gradually lose

moisture, and the a-.r pocket at the larger

end gradually increases. The larger the.

oocket. the mere buoyant the egg is.

3-A. Take the egg and spin it on a hard

surface. A hard-boiled oyy -will spin nicely,

but a raw one will wobble and tall over be-

cause the liquid sloshes, changing the

egg's center of gravity.

4-C. Sticking a straw all the way info the

bottle allows air to reach the bottom. The

air then forces ihe ketchup out.

5-E Stored with lettuce in a plastic bag,

a napkin or paper towel absorbs excess

moisture that causes the rust.

6-E. Store the stale marshmalfows in a

plastic bag with a Iresh slice of bread. In a

lew days they will have absorbed moisture

from the bread and will taste fresher, and

the bread will have dried out. Hydroxyl in

the sucrose molecule bonds with hydro-

gen picked up from air. Together the HO
and H form H.0 (water). And Ihe greater

the sugar content, asm marshmaliows, the

greater Ihe attraction of water.

7-D. An onions volatile e.ls are an irritant

when inhaled. If you don't have a scuba
mask, which covers the nose as well as the

eyes, breathe through your mouth while

slicing an onion.

8-G. Grocers turn lomatoes red by
gassing them with ethylene. Since toma-

toes give off their own ethylene, putting

them in a paper bag surrounds them with

the concentrated gas that accelerates rip-

ening. Pierce the bag with a couple of holes

Io allow oxygen to enter.

In addition to McGee's On Food and
Cooking and Hillman's Kitchen Science,

Marina and John Bear's How to Repair

Food (Ten Speed ::'ress) w-os also a major

source for this month's quiz.DQ
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Now You Can Own Che First

Officially Authorized

STKRTREK
Porcelain Doll

For more than 20 years, people all over the
world have been captivated by the powerful
drama and futuristic vision of Star Trek% . And
among the many dynamic members of the
Starship "Enterprise" crew, the calm and
rational Vulcan "Mr. Spock" has emerged
as the all-time favorite,

Now, commemorating the 20th anniver-

sary of Star Trek, The Hamilton Collection, in

association with Ernst Enterprises, is proud
to present "Mr. Spock"—the first offi-

cially authorized porcelain dell that cap-
tures the spirit of Star Trek.

"Mr. Spock" is meticulously crafted in fine

porcelain to capture the famous Vulcan's

eyebrows, ears, and stoic appearance. What's
mare, he is posed displaying the well-known
Vulcan greeting and farewell hand sign,

meaning "live long and prosper."

"Mr. Spock's" handsome uniform and insig-

nia beautifully replicate the originals from the
Star Trek television series. Your dell will arrive

complete with its own stand, ready for home
display. "Mr. Spock" can be yours for the rea-

sonable price of only JE75 (plus $2.16 ship-

ping and handling), payable in three convenient,

monthly installments of only $25.72—with
only one due prior to shipment.

As an owner of "Mr. Spook," you will have
the right—but never the obligation—to acquire

all future issues in the Star Trek Doll Collection

as they become availahle. Furthermore, you
may return- any doll within 30 days of receipt

for a full refund.
This "Mr. Spock" doll represents a unique

and lasting tribute to the most popular char-

acter in Star Trek history, What's more, this

handsome doll is the first officially authorized

porcelain Star Trek doll. Thus, fans and doll

collectors alike are expected to compete
heavily to acquire "Mr, Spock." So to avoid

disappointment, send in your application today!

Respond by: Stardate 8802.29
(February 29, 19881

Limit; One doll per subscriber
Accept my application for the "Mr. Spock" doll. I

prefer Co pay the first Of three monthly install-

ments of $25. 72" ss follows:

i_l 1 enclose my check or money order.

_ Charge my credit card: |_ Visa Zl MasterCard
American Express

Exp. Date nn^73 33563 CM

Mams

State 7!p

Kinnati ira



STARTECH
ACCESSING THE FUTURE

CALMING
CRYBABIES
As any mother or father

can iell you, a baby brings joy

bui also a certain amount

of wear and tear, especially

when your bundle of insomnia

won't go to sleep at night.

A few years ago pediatri-

cian John Kelly suffered

many sleepless nights while

his colicky baby screamed.

He tried everything, including

tape recordings of womb
sounds developed in Japan,

which he found worked

only on infants younger than

28 days. Eventually, after

invesligai ng many anticrying

techniques, he developed

CRYGONE.
Side one of this audiocas-

eci-D '.ape contains advice

to parents plus a segment
called "Calming Croons"

—

voices set to music based on

infantile vibrations, designed

to soothe newborns up to

the age of 28 days. The

second side. "Serene

Sounds," plays soothing

mood music along with

(inaudible) subliminal affir-

mations and reassurances like

"Mommy loves you" and
"You feel comfortable." If is

designed to be suitable

for older infants.

In hospitals where
CRYGONE was tested,

"ninety percent of the babies

quieled down, and eighty-

five percent fell asleep

quickly," according to Dr.

Kelly's partner, Dr. Robert

King.—Judith Hooper

Access: CRYGONE costs

$14.95, plus $2.00 shipping.

It can fie ordered from Lee
Enterprises, 5140 North

Palafox. Suite 240. Pensacola.

FL 32505.

ROBOT HOUSING
Don't look now, but the

Japanese are mass-produc-

ing factory-built homes,

using computer-controlled

robotic welders to reduce

their construction time and

cut the cost of a steel-

reinforced module lo 44

minutes and $56,000,

respectively.

Corporate giants such as

Seksui. the acknowledged

loader, as well as Misawa,

Mitsj
.
and Daiwa may not yet

strike terror into the hearts

of American prefab home
builders; but experts like

Sanford R. Goodkin.a San
Diego real estate and
maikeihg cons.iiiaT. believe

that day is coming. "The

second Renaissance, will

probably begin in earnest in

about three years," he

predicts, "and the catalyst

will be Japanese high tech."

Goodkin says that the

Jaoanose could eventually

co-noeie their ^vay lo a 20

percent slice of the factory-

built-home pie. "I look lor

a joint manufacturing and
-nar-eiing venture with a giant

re lailer i ke Sears." he says.

Sekisui's houses, strong

enough lo withstand hurri-

canes and typhoons, can be
ready lor occupancy in just

four weeks. Their size is

a uniform 92 inches in height,

with 1,200 to 1,600 square

feet of interior room, all

produced at $36 to $43 a

square foot. Many of the

-node-Is are built of new light-

weight ceramics thai are

soundproof and lire resist-

ant—George Nobbe
Access; Noriio Yamamolo,

c/o Global Link, 3401 Pacific

Avenue, Marina del Rey,

CA 90292.

CASHLESS
ONE-ARMED
BANDITS

In the gambling casinos of

America, where the slot

machine has become king,

the wave of the future may
very well be computerized

cashless wagering.

Kenilworth Systems, a

Plainview, New York,

company, has developed the

Lott-O-Gold system, in

which a player buys a plastic

card that has been treated

with an invisible chemical

coaling indicating a dollar

amount. After placing the card

in a slot, the bettor sets the

one-armed bandit for a

specific wager level and then

pulls the arm lo play.

A win is credited lo the

player's account and
displayed on the machine.

Otherwise the amount is

deducted. And the traditional

sound of coins tinkling down
is simulated by a digitized

recording.

Jeffrey Lindo, executive

vice president of Kenilworth.

believes hiscompany's
system will increase Ihe level

of casino gambling. And
the data these computerized

systems can provide on

individual gamblers and
groups will ;el casinos channel

their inducements to the

bigger bettors.

—Marjorie Costello

Access: Kenilworth's Lott-

O-Gold system is expected

lo start operating this year in

at least one Las Vegas
casino. Although now tied in

to slot machines, Kenilworth

is planning cashless wager-

ing terminal setups for gaming

tables such as those for

blackjack and roulette.



STARTECH

TEFLON FLOPPIES

Verbatim, a Kodak subsidi-

ary (ha! is (he world's largest

producer of diskettes for

personal computers, has

begun manufacturing a

Teflon-coated floppy disk

(below: that can put up with

the sorts of accidents thai

are the bane of personal

comoulc-r users everywhere.

Called DataLife Plus, it

can withstand while-out,

oo'"lef: sons, fingerprints on

he disk su'iaee ketchup,

cigarette ash, and just about

anything else a floppy is

likely to encounter in an office

or classroom By comparison,

according to Verbatim,

son-pe:itors dis-;s will fail

between 70 and 90 percent

of the time when marred

by a I ngerprint. and they

cannot be wiped clean.

For added insurance, the

product comes in a patented

lined sleeve, which prevents

sialic olocsricai disc large

when the disk is taken out for

use or replaced for

storage.— Peter Edidin

Access; DataLife Plus

diskeites are.available at

computer supply stores at a

suggested price of $23.80

per ten-pack.

THINKING CAR
RADIO
A new product from

Blaupunkt, the Parametric

Sound Amplifier, or PSA
(above), lets you customize

the sound of your audio

system to the acoustics of

your particular auto.

Through special plug-in

modules, the microprocessor-

corT-ollod PSA adapts to

Ihe acoustic environments of

83 car makes and models.

Each module adjusts the

'icquoncios oi Ihe amplifier

to. the car it's in, factoring

in such variables as the

length, width, and height of
i

the car as well as the

absorption characteristics of

the upholstery.

Up until the introduction of

Blaupunkt's PSA, Ihe only

way ?o get a true customized

matc :

"i between audio sound
and auto sound was through

specia
:

actory-built-in sound
sysrems But hiese !actory-

nst.-illec; sys ;ei"s are ,-ivailabe

only a handlul of usually

higher-priced models. The

PSA. on the other hand.

can be added to existing

car stereos or installed

with a new system,

—Marjorie Cosrello

Access: Available now.

Suggested retail price for Ihe

PSA is $169.95. Car-specific

modules cost $39.95. Conlact

local Blaupunkt dealers or

Blaupunkt Division, Robert

Bosch Corporation, 2800

Sou"h 25lh Avenue, Broad-

view, IL 60153. Phone: (312]

865-5200.

HOME
SURROUND

When the Federation star

cruise-' passes overhead

in the opening frames of Star

Wars, the Dolby Surround

Sound system in high-tech

movie theaters iels viewers

feel as if the ship really is

passing overhead.

Now a new home system

may finally bring movie-

theater sound to TV viewers.

It's the NEC PJ-4680S (al

right), the firs! rear-projection

so: that has out", in Surround

Sound technology. NEC's
Richard Brenner says the

system works with four

speakers (only two of which

are included), each powered
by a separate amplifier.

I wo speakers a re placed on

either s de of the television

in front of the viewer and two



in Ihe rear. The speakers

are correctly phased so that

when something moves
around on the screen, it

ves around in your ears.

too. The next generation

oi these machines, which will

be available later this year

or in 1989, will provide an

audio channel just for voices

and will even more closely

app'oxrnate iheater sound.

The PJ-4680S should be

available by the time this

article appeals, and it will cost

a helty $3,700.— Doug. Garr

Access: NEC Home
Llectronios. : r.c. 1255 f/ichael

Drive. Wood Dale, IL 60191.

UGH1
EARPHONES
The latest thing in sound

reproduction is cordless

electroacouslic earphones

that receive sound through

light rays lying just below the

v'siblc spectrum.

The so-called dark light

system, developed by

Sennheiser, a German
company, and Koss Corpo-

ration of Milwaukee, uses

infrared light and consists of

a i'ansm-tting diode and a

photodioo'e lor reception.

As long as its pathway isn't

blocked by a solid object, ihe

system spreads sound

Tuoughout a room. II uses no

wires, and the only

interference comes from

strong gh? sources, like a

oicture window or a blazing

fireplace.

Koss sells the earphones

(above) for home stereo

use at $160 a pair. The
SsnniKjiscr models—already

used for simultaneous trans-

lation work at the United

Nations and elsewhere—start

at $300.— George IMobbe

Access; Debby Sossy.

Ko::::- Corporation. (414) 964-

5000, or Anthony Tudesco.

Sennheiser, (212)944-9440.

¥LYIN0
TELEVISION
SCREENS

Get ready for the latest in

electronic outdoor advertis-

ing: flying television screens

measuring 1.000 square

leet each may soon be light-

ing up our nighttime skies.

Night Signs are the brain-

child el Arsnip Industries

of London, which has just

inked a $10 million deal with

the Japanese advertising

agency Nissho Iwai to

suspend Ihe gigar:.; screens

from airships (below). "The

Japanese are very impressed

wit'i cover new technology

in advertising." says Airship's

Alan Birchmore. "so this will

be a wonderful experimental

market ior us." Each airship,

he says, boasts two i.OOO-foot

screens that will show

pickircs a
-

:: :.?j:' : : .:-';; '-

ated via an onboard
comouler system which can

accepl live television images

or taped messages.
Light-emitting diodes tn

ihe screens have a range of

1 ,600 color shades and a
"change rate " ol 25 frames

per second, or moving-

picture quality. Night Signs

are particularly well suited to

so-cal ed trigger advertising,

which employs a key excorpt

from a commercial to remind

viewers of the rest of the ad.

according to Birchmore.

— Mike Dale

Access: Call Airship

Industries in London at (44)

01-995-7811.



THE GREAT
OMNI TREASURE HUNT

. ........ d on individual parts. As in scientific ,.

concentrated effort to fit together the pieces that determine the

on specifics and apply them to the

ng that the search for knowledge will result
'

lg that our readers eagerly accept chal-

lird annual Great Omni Treasure Hunt.

Each Of the 12 picture I*01™ >*=rik>™«l hoi™, ic a nnrtinn nf a

photo in

nvinq an article or <

ibers lo arrive at a grant

HOW TO PLAY: No pu
' " 'e, and your solution to the Great Omni Trea-

ee- by five-inch sheet of pa|

... Hunt, Box 862, Boston, MA 02117.
'

enter as often as y(

for lost, illegible, misdirected, or

ceived by April 30,

WINNER SELECTION/ODD
mong all eligible entries in random drawings con

i Marketing, Inc., an

whose decisions are final. Odds of win 3 ...

"'""
received. Winners will be notified by m

: inquired to sign and return an affidavit of eligibility

within 15 days of the date on the letter of notification,

i Winners agree to the use of their nai

-'"ity purpo""
. . Open to

,.,o. ..y-one or older, except employi

of Omni Publications International, Ltd.; its subsidiaries or

Ivertising and promotion agencies;

Marketing, Inc. All federal, state, and local laws and regulations

apply. Void where prohibited.

^^^. .^C^x. Marketing, Inc. All federal, state, and local laws

j^B'S J&t; \\ apply. Void where prohibited.

M^^? \ Swi | :\\1 PRIZES: Prizes are not transferable, assigna

SUB' M iP"'' ) ableforcash. No substitution of prizes except as

^^^E-^y \ y to availability. All taxes are the responsibility of

^^K^"^ ^"«

—

*S
Divi Hotels vacation consists of accommodati
eight days, seven nights aboard the live-aboard dive v

Dancer, departing from Grand Turk islai '

~~

islands, West Indies; includes cabin, m—
' trip airfare to Grand Turk island fi

-'— are subject to space and
be completed bv Decern-

©
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY: F

i, stamped envelope ^ .

Boston, MA 02117, no later than March ;

return postage required for residents of

'

WINNERS LIST: For a list of winr

i envelope to Or

. .j laler than June 30,

"



THE OMNI GALAXYOF GIFTS

1988 Jeep Wrangler Sahara Njjf"

he following are the prizes in the G
lire Hunt. Their descript

) the numbered photos above. 1)
' -

" : A 1988 Jeep Wrangler Sa-

0-foot, live-aboard dive v.

andCaic

.uding accommodatior.

iiJ ^Ti uliTOtJ:"

1

.:'": ^1'Wirfe.i .t ?.1

.Bpmmmmmm**
-including ski boots, poles,

and binding—and a Krr---1

utfit—including ski

nd binding. 9) A par



stereophone and M/100 plus loud-

;, SST/7 stereophone and M/90 plus

loudspeakers, or Pi

M/60 plus loudspeakers. PRIZE VALUES:
Wrangler, $16,000 (1); Eurotan Tanning Shower,

$19,995 (1); Toobie glass-bi
'

i JS300 Jet Ski

;

ible generator, $2,978 (1)

Dancer holiday for Iwo, $2,800 (1); C

EOS 650 camera and accessories, $2,064
'

(1); Omega Constellation watch, $1,795 (1);

'ThStarskipackage,$1,529(1);PnT>ceSove '
-

tennis rackets and accessories, $1,500 (1 ); (

CZ-1 synthesizer, $1,400 (1); Pioneer car

;

compact disk player and cnanger, $1,300 (1);



Canon persona copier wilh accessories.

$960 (2): Smith Corona PWP 6 personal

word processor. $595 (:•'): Carillon Import-

ers' assortment of liquor, $500 (3); Koss

JCK/200KordlesssiereophoneandM/100
plus loudspeakers, $420 (1); Koss SST/7
stereophone and M<'90 plus loudspeakers,

$290 (1); Koss Porla-P'o sicrcophone and

M/60 plus loudspeakers, $185 (1). Figures

in parentheses indicate the number of

prizes in each category.

GIFT FINDER'S GUIDE

The following are (he names and ad-

dresses oi the; products and services fea-

tured in the Great Omni Treasure Hunt. For

further information concerning our prizes,

contact Ihe companies directly.

Canon, U.S.A., Inc. (Camera Division), One
Canon Plaza, Lake Success, NY 11042.

(516) 488-6700

Canon, U.S.A., Inc. (PC. Copier Division),

One Canon Plaza, Lake Success, NY
11042.(516)488-6700

Carillon Importers, Ltd. . Glcnpointe Centre

West, Teaneck, NJ 07666. (201) 836-7799

Casio, Inc., Product Information, Mount
Pleasant Avenue, Dover, NJ 07801. (201)

361-5400

Divi Hotels Marketing, Inc., 54 Gunderman
Road, Ithaca, NY 14850. For further infor-

mation and reservations call (607) 277-

3484 or toll-free (800) 367-3484 in the

United States or Canada.

Eurotan International, 3701 Montrose Bou-

levard, Houston, TX 77006. (800) TAN-U-

NOW or (713) 522-2100 (in Texas)

Jeep Corporation, 1-800-JEEP/EAGLE

Kawasaki Motors Corporation, U.S.A., 9950

Jeronimo Road, Irvine, CA 92714

Koss Corporation, 4129 North Port Wash-
ington Avenue, Milwaukee, Wl 53212. (800)

USA-KOSS

Omega Watch Corporation, 35 East 21

Street, New York, NY 10010. (212) 505-6150

Pioneer Electronics (USA) Inc. (Car Elec-

tronics Division), 2265 East 220 Street.

Long Beach, CA 90810. (800) 421-1404

Prince Manufacturing, Inc., Box 2031,

Princeton, NJ 08543. (800) 257-9480

Smith Corona, 65 Locust Avenue, New Ca-

naan, CT 06840. (203) 972-1471

TriStar Sports, 475 Smith Street, Middle-

town, CT 06457 (203) 632-2000

Water Ventures, 18141 Beach Boulevard,'

Suite 370, Huntington Beach, CA 92648.

(714)848-1686Dd

STARWATCH
down to a-' i obsorvalory ..iseu by amateurs

in the Santa Cruz Mountains and took one-

hour exposures of a nebula in the constel-

lation Taurus. A scratch in the lower left-

hand corner of one of the negatives caught

his eye. The fuzzv s"reak turned out to be
a cornel—only Ihe third discovered pho-

tographically by an amateur since 1970.

Now a dirty cosmic snowball called Come:
So^ells plies the sola 1

' system in the distin-

guished company of Halley and Kohoutek.

Fame is fleeting, however, as. are the ob-

jects bestowing r Sorrclls. thirty-two, snuck

in a final peeK at his namesake comet last

September: It won't be back for another

50,000 years or so.

Sorrells, president of the Peninsula As-

tronomical Society, represents the new
breed of amaleur astronomer. They take

accurate asironomca' photographs and
are becoming increasingly proficient at as-

trometric measurements. "What used to be

astronomy has been supplanted on the

professional level by astrophysics," Sor-

rells points out. "They talk about what takes

place in the center of the sun and make
mathematical equations. Today's ama-
teurs are doing a lot of things that usee to

be the sole domain of the professional " So
while astrophysicists parse the evolution ol

slars and try to figure oul what happened

in the first few seconds of the Big Bang,

amateurs increasingly fill the void as plan-

etary weathermen and oniilxjogists oi the

deep sky—identifying new species spot-

ting old ones, and seeping an eye on little

changes in the vast, rumpled canvas of

light that is the universe.

Ever since John Winthrop, Jr., colonial

governor of Connecticut, pointed Ameri-

ca's first telescope at the sky in 1663, the

amaleur tradition in this country has been
fairly strong. The Amateur Astronomica

Union, founded in 1947, numbers about

8,500 members, wilh 150 affiliated clubs

and societies around '.ho country. But Ben-

jamin Franklin' once despaired that Amer-
ica would never achieve much distinction

in the field, and at. least in terms of ama-

teurs he may have been right,

"People in the United States concen-

trate on nice equipment but don't neces-
sarily use it perhaps as i.i ly as one would
wanl," says one praminenl British amaleur.

"I'm trying to phrase it tactfully, bu! you fol-

low me." Expert onn on seems to concur.

Marsden characterizes the U.S. amateur

contribution as "disappointingly small." We
don't like

:
mathematics, he says, and that

hampers our amateur contributions.

British amateurs are a stoic, persistent

lot, but vile weather and iighi pollution force

them to be that way- "Light pollution is

probably Ihe worsl problem," says Storm

Dunlop ol the BAA. "We haven : gat wide

open spaces. We can't very well jump mto

our cars and drive a hundred miles ou; into

. . . well, I don't know, the prairie or some-

thing," "You have to seze every little op-

portunity" ados George A cock, bemoan-
ing the awh.l weather "Somei mes you can

go a fortnight or even Ihree weeks without

seeing a single star in this country!" For-

tunately, Alceck likes meteorology even

more than astronomy. _
If the British traci'.ior is grand. Japanese

amateurs are setting new standards of

dogged, t not dotty obsession these days

Japanese amateur astronomers have be-

come so sophist caled and specialized Ilia',

in 1986 the amateur crcaa.zed Low Alti-

tude Artificial SatelMe Tracer cj Stations re-

ported Ihe disintegration of a Soviel nu-

clear-powered military satellite and
predicted the path of its falling debris

—

apparently before anyone else in Japan
knew about it. One rumor currently making

the rounds attributes Japan's great suc-

cess in spotting comets lo, of all things,

olcclrically heated shoes, which keep ob-

servers" toes warm during long nights of

sky watching.

New Zealand's amateurs may be the

most impressive of al according to Cou-

per. "They're isolated there." she says.

"They've had to build telescopes, cam-
eras, detectors, and learn how to use and
calibrate them entirely on their own, Their

enthusiasm is just fantastic."

Like the moon, though, amateur astron

omy has its dark side. Couper thinks in-

stantly of the seh absorber: hobbyists she

dubs anorakes (for the parkalike coats they

all seem !o_wear). They're male, single-

minded, have no o:her interests, and talk

incessantly, almost in secret code. aoorJ

Iheir obsession— be il catching tish, chas-

ing trains, or watching stars. "They don't

care what they look Iks ' Cc.iper says with

disdain. "I think they smell sliyhliy as we'

None of these amateurs, malodorous or

not, will likely make us forget Newton or

Galileo. Only the most amoilious (or inos:

self-deluded) amateurs propose far-

reaching theoretical laws, which are rou-

tinely ignored by professional .-jstoi-k -

mers, even if they are published.

Just as clearly, amateurs— who by defi-

nition don't work for pay—labor with differ-

ent kinds of compensation in mind. Whether

it's a Comet Sonells speeding through the

ether, bearing one's name, a new super-

nova, or a modest mathematical calcula-

tion that imposes a bit of order on the ap-

parent disorder of Ihe universe, amateurs

can achieve sahslymg snippets of immor-

tality. In lieu of Nooe : prizes and presiden-

tial proclamations. Ihnse are lovely and or

during lorms oi recognition.

But Reverend Evans sees another last-

ing, and perhaps more mportant, effect

amateur aslronomers have on Iheir sci-

ence. "I daresay that amateurs help to

popularize astronomy and loach it to be-

ginners." says the veteran. And that's im-

porter 1

! because it's the only way profes-

sional astronomers get staled themselves.

If there weren't any amateurs," he adds
matier-ol-'aelly. "there wouldn't bo any
O'Otessionals e : ther."00



THE FIRST MOVIE
ON AUDIO CASSETTE.

An audio experience with sounds
so vivid and powerful, you'll

create the movie in your own mind!

Vbu 'If close you I light, Feel the:.':: .:
''

caught in a'heartpounding oarage of explosions and gunfire,

On this revolutionary cassette,' award -winning sound designer Michael

McDonougb (Disney's- The Black Cauldron, GBS
masterfully brought to life iwo stories from Ray Bradbury's The Martian

Chronicles.
.*,*

> -- "
.

"

THE MOVIE IS IN YOUR MINDI
In the first story of this double-feature, "And the Moon Be Still As Bright,"

you'll join a dangerous expedition to the planet Mars. After your spacecraft'

.

screams to a rumbling halt, you'll discover ihe.brearhtaking remains of an an-

cient Martian civilization. But soon a dark and mysterious power takes .hold and

threatens the life of your entire crew.

Then,. in -"The. Off Season," you'll team up with the bungling Sam Parkhill as.

'

he 'attempts to open' the first hotdog stand on.Mars, Beneath his buzzingneon

sign, you'll practically smell the sizzling onions and bubbling chili. On the

horizon you'll see a colorful fleet of bright blue sandships. And when surrounded

by a band of Martian survivors, you'll find yourself mesmerized bytheir reso- .

nan!, hypnotic voices.

AN AUDIO POTPOURRI OF "OUHl-USilKB"
in addition to these amazing "movies for the mind," the OMNI Audio Ex-

. penence will alsi- '...:' ;::: "•v.- :\--,:.:-:\

followed by a fascinating potpourri of OMNI Magazine elements in audio form, '

''

for a full 60-minute. symphony .of unsurpassed listening

DIGITAL AND DOLBY FOR OPTIMUM SOUND QUALITY
Complete with original music and full sound-effects, the OMNI Audio Ex-

perience has been digitally mastered and processed in Dolby B stereo for audio

cassette. This means that you'll be hearing some of today's most sophisticated
.

sound reproduction. Sound that will thrust you into a new dimension.

So strap yourself in, turn it on, close your eyes, and teel the sheer exhilara-

tion of the OMNI Audio Experience ... an experience you won't want to miss. .

'

For immediate delivery of your copy of the OMNI Audio Experience for only.

$8.95- +- $3:00 shipping and handling, call our 24-hour hotline:

1 800 453-1600
.' (Utah residents call! 800 662-2500] or.fill-out.this easy order form and send it

today!
"."'.' "

- . •

'

I

'YESt Please rush rtie my copy o'f.the OMN 1

-'

shipping and handling (Utah resided add $.56 sales tax.)

|

MaHwd of Payment
' Q Check-enclosed made payable to OMN Audit Experience

I

DVlSA/Mastercanl ,'"-..<
• ' >

'

i

'

Accounts _ ^ Exp_ .
, : _

j

Signature.
; ;
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The lore and science of food: a three-

course quiz to test your culinary quotient

By Scot Morris

How can you quickly ripen a

tomato? Test an egg tor

freshness? Slice an onion

without crying?

Kitchen wisdom is often

passed irom one generation

to the next, with little concern

about the scienttc pr.ncpies

involved. The helpful hints

work, and that's all that

matters to many people.

Omni readers, however.

always want to know the

oasons. So here is a Ihree-

course quiz' to test and
increase your knowledge of

"foodqlogy," the lore and
ioience of food. Afterward

we'll serve the answers with

some scientific aperitifs.

1. Which is the heaviest?

The lightest? A. light cream;

B. heavy cream; C. skim

milk; D. whole milk.

2. The sweetest part of an

orange segment is A. the

end near (he stem; B. the

blossom end; C. the sweet-

ness is evenly distributed.

3. Which fwo of the follow-

ing are reasons for not Using

metal pots or aluminum foil

containers in a microwave
oven? A. They're too hot

to handle when heated by

microwaves; B. there's'

a

danger of an electric spark

arcing from the metal to

the oven wall that could dam-
age the oven's magnetron

lube.; C. melal reflects elec-

tromagnetic waves and
causes uneven cooking; D.

cooked food will stick to

the surface of the metal.

4. The tomato is A. a fruit;

B. a vegetable.

5. Gourmet chef James
Beard once wrote that arti-

chokes "should be forbidden
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a', great dinners" because A.

they alfect Ihe taste of every-

thing else; B. Ihe taste Of

artichokes is affected by

other foods; C. mixed with

some foods, artichokes

create a volatile, gas.

6. Which has the lowest

boil nc point? The highest? A.

water in Denver; B. water in

Boston; C; water mixed
with wine in Denver; D. salty

water in Boston.

7. The blood-red color of a
are ilea* s caused by A.

hemoglobin found in the

arteries and veins; B. myoglo-

bin found in the muscles: C.

chemical additives.

ENTREE: TRUE OR FALSE

1. Once frozen food has

thawed, you should never re-

freeze it.

2. Youshouldn't store-

po;a'.oos in the refrigerator.

3. Bananas spoil more
quiclUy when. refrigerated.

4. Gopper bowls are best

for whipping .egg whites.

5. Packaged cuts of meat
are red on the outside but

brown inside because of

chemical additives.

6. A warm dinner plate

naKCS meat more tender.

7. Yellow-tinged beef

fal indicates the animal was
corn-fed.

8. Bacon spatters more
loday than il used to.

.9. Fish caught off the coast

of New England are more
Mavo.' lul than fish caught in

the Caribbean.

10. River fish taste better

than lake fish.

11. Drinking tea or strong

codec from a piaslic-foam

cup may be hazardous
loyourhealth.

12. Beer is colder in a can

than in a bottle.

13. Most Of the vitamin C in

an orange is in the juice

and pulp.

14. Searing meat seals in

the juices.

15. Brown eggs are more
nutritious than while ones.

16. In low-fat ("ninety-nine

percent fat free") milk, 99
percent of ihe fat has been
removed.

17. Butter is more fattening

than margarine.

18. Snerbert is less fatten-

ing than ice cream.

DESSERT MATCHUP

Match these food problems

with their "quick fix" solutions

that follow.

1. Sandy and gritty clams
2. Test whether an egg

is fresh—without breaking it

3. Determine whether
an egg ;s raw or hard-boiled

4. Kelchup won't pour
5. Lettuce turned brown

6. Stale marshmallows
7. Slice an onion without

crying

8. Ripen a tomato



The solutions:
'
a. centrilugal (orce

b. cornmeal

c- drinking straw

d.- scuba mask
e. a slice of bread

f. a paper napkin

g. paper bag
hi.' water

i. peanut butter

APERITIF ANSWERS

Appetizers: 1. CandB.
Cream always rises io the top

because it's loaded with

fat, which is lighter than water.

2. B. The blossom end
(farthest from the stem) is

sweeter because it has had
more time to develop sugars.

3. BandC
4. Both A and B are cor-

rect. Botanists define a fruit

as the ovary of a plant, the

part that surrounds the seeds.

Tomatoes, eggplants, cu-

cumbers, pumpkins, and
green beans are, therefore,

all fruits. In the nineteenth

century, however, the Su-

preme Court ruled that

a tomato importer had to pay

a 10 percent tax applied to

vegetables. Tomatoes, the

ustices argued, are served
with the main course, like

vucctabies, rather than as a

dessert or snack. So it's

biologically a 'ml but legally

a vegetable!

5. A. Artichokes have an

enzyme thai stimulates some
people's sweetness recep-

tors. For a-short time after

sali'ig Ihem. everything else

tastes a-bit sweeter than it

should. It can. for example,

spoil the taste of a dry wine.

6. Cand D. Altitude di-

rectly affects the boiling point.

At sea level the boiling point

of water is 212° F; in Denver

it's 203° F so cooking takes

longer in Denver. Salt, sugar,

or any other dissolved Sub-

stance raises the boiling

point and decreases coc-K.nc

time. Alcohol has a lower

boring, point than water. Add-
ing wine to plain water will

increase cooking time.

7. B. Almost all the blood is

drained during the slaughter

ing process.

Entrees; 1. False, It's safe

to retreeze food so long

as it does not become con-

taminated while thawed.

Mr. Birdseye originally put

the do not refreeze label on
his frozen-food products

because he didn't want to be
responsible for consumers'
rrrshandling of theioods.

2. True. Refrigerated, much
of the potato's starch turns

to sugar, making it too sweet.

3. False. Refrigeration

turns the banana's skin brown

but keeps the fruit itself

fresher longer.

4. True. Conalburnin, a
protein in egg whites, picks

up copper ions from Ihe

bowl. This produces a

creamier foam made of stable

new molecules composed
of the copper ions and protein

from the egg whites.

5. False. The natural color

is brown, but exposed sur-

faces turn red alter contact

with oxygen.

6. True. In a hot steak, for

example, the natural collagen

has turned Io gelatin max ng

meat tender. As the meat
cools and the collagen

thickens, it gols 'ougfw.

7. False. It means the ani-

mal was grass fed. White

fat indicates it was grain fed.

8. True. Today bacon is

cured with brine rather than

the traditional dry salt. It's

a quicKer process, but the

salt solution results in in-

creased spattering when the

bacon is frying.

9. True. Cold-water fish

tend to have more fat, which

gives them more flavor.

10. True. The more exer-

cise, Ihe more flavorful.

So fish that swim a lot—river

fish—tend to be tastier .

11. True. According to

Howard Hillman in Kitchen

Science (Houghton Mifflin),

the acid in strong coffee and
especially tea dissolves

some of the polystyrene, af-

fecting :re tas:e and possibly

your health. Adding lemon

to lea increases the acid

content as well as the effect

on the therrnoplastic.

12. False. A beer can feels

cold because the metal"

conducts heat quickly: Your

hand gets cooler, and the

beer gets warmer. Glass is a

belter insulator, keeping

the heat of your hand and of

the surround ng air away
from the brew.

13. False. The rind has up

to five times higher concen-

trators of vitamin C than

the juice and pulp.

14. False: The crust pro-

duced by searing isn't water-

proof. According to a 1930

Un.versily of Missouri study

quoted by Harold McGee
in On Food and Cooking: The

Science and Lore of the

Kitchen (Char es Scribner's

Sons), meat roasted at a

constant :empciature loses

less fluid than meat thai

.'.as seared first. But searing

does create.a more flavorful

crust.

15. False. There's no differ-

ence. Shell color is caused
by the hen's breed, not its

feed: Leghorns lay white

eggs, for example, and
Rhode Island Reds lay brown.

16. False. Whole milk

contains only 4 percent fat

and is therefore 96 percent fat

free. In low-fal milk only 3

percent of the fat content has

boon removed.

17. False. Both are about

80 percent fat: In butter

it's milk fat; in margarine it's

18. False. Sherbert and ice

mi k may have half the fat

of ice cream but double the

sugar. You get about the

same number of calories

—

about 200 per cup.

Desserts: 1-B. Put clams

and oyslers in a bucket

filled with water and corn-

meal. They'll filler the corn-

meal through -heir system

searching for nutrients, the

same way they ordinarily

lake in sand. After two or

three hours the sand and grit



LASTWORD
. By Fred D. Baldwin

4/ have uncovered

conclusive evidence that

federal agencies are

already using extraterrestrial

illegals to perform

key functions, like padding

the Pentagon budget

and setting the prime rate3

it's an a :

.:; ! ilia: .':
' ome guy in

Wyoming, cruising aiorig m his pickup

truck puts over to check cu: a orient ight.

It proves to be a UFO crawling web
aliens. They wncosh hin oft to Arctu'us

tor !ests and return him a few weeks la!;:.'

without telling h :m (he resulis. ? to's alt

shaken up. barely uc c. onougn to cut a

decent deal with the tac-c as.

.But there. are other kinds ol abduction

stories the pub -c neve; hears. I m talking

about oxirai .:>.:<1 r>y

Earthii'igs h s a -aic-known iac; "hat evmy
year nundrecs o'

:

ttle green "nor arc

grabbed .by park rangers p.- picnickers,

wrapped up in Ponchos or bench blankeis

and bundled oft to remote; govern;'! icnt

labs' or poorly deccatod rcc rooms

Some ot the aliens— the Licty ones—are

pumped nack wnere rhev were feur'd.

unharTiec: (bu: never told tne results

ot ihoir tests, cither). Others remain

captives, surviving on corn chips and
root. beer un ; w.\ in :

-i
i

-\
i

i ,
..' ;

i li.k greei e< .'! n it' 1

victims: :

l car; be little g
ree.n women

or even little; green children.

1 1 ii i
I i I

i- i i painstak-

tngjy pieced together ny Dr. Pery Noya.

parasocio cg:st anc author pi Aiier&

in Our AH:c<. His hook represent n

massive research edort oonoucted irs

S! . !'
i

.

ii .1 ting ob a l< ' ns
who conceal aliens in their hones are

'ciuctant tc own up =o it. either pecause

!hey

attention ol "he ttnciigrauon and Nalaiaii-

zeLp:~ Service. O" ihoy are al-r&ti thei'

property values v:ii pummel hven sc

Ncya manager; to Interview hundreds pt

pep| 'i .

..! '!
i

': .!!

themselves, know someone who had. or

-tnew someone who knew someone
What k.ncs o ; peotse w& ; c hold an

mnccent tourist. horn anpthe' solar sysien i

against n s her. or its wii ? "t pnely

peepie.
:

Noya said dump, a recent in re-

view. "A few are "ids. out most seen to

be senior citizens.

/''.in n
.

>

monsters, d n me l-efii i eiy exple i

ahens. Fpr exaniole. my U es cue anient

cases ol Fr eon- exhaling visitcis fom
Venus kepi :n commem a: ganaoes by

heating contractors anc; forced 'c recharge

old a-r-condi!;cning un Is."

It i ,, i 'On "i " '
': ! 'i' !l

creatures wnc zoom around in UFOs are

tec sophisticated tc oe captured. \ot

so. says ''leva. At ens are
i snap In spo!

and caton. They don t know the language

seldom carry earth money and are easily

fooled into believT'C thai a 'oenagec's

customized van with an ocean sunset sJk-

screened en tb side is sc-"~e soil pi

shuttle craft;

So far the U.S. government has done
n. :m I i espo ! !'!.'

i demand that

an' independent. olue-rbbpii commission

i ap| intecl to stucy hs .'iden.ee

"'People think.' he says, "that the '. :

government u, ; i
. ;

,-. !FO

thing because it thinks hs silly The real

reason is thai my independent nvestiga-

'

lions; have uncovered what I ca I Saucer-

Ml' .
I

1

''. I'"U .<;'. "!!'' U I'M'

C. "!! I ! " i U I
I''.' m-

terrestrial Hlegtiis io perform key federal

'unctions like selling ine prime rate

arc
i

idcli Pentagon budget, ts a

ii :'. II i

!:. ! i
I
: ly '

I

continues What does anyone— cm. oh

less spme ned from ariptuer gaiaxy

know aboul iho bone niamei 9 Btmus! Iry

to -get rid of then i
:.

i
> ii : . i,

someone n a government job. even
if he's from anofner planet."

Equal I

that seme aliens have not su'prlsingiv.

died m captivity. Upc; then demise
he irth gra. ' an.ti t-timos-

phere caused fnen bodies Io shrink

marnailcaily and harder- into a 'uboery

substance, i 'ecuerdy the corpses nave
been mistaken fpr the tiny figures

spni' 'i in ., 'i ..,. r :T. a!

Ypuc be suro'ised how many dead
aliens : nave lound mixed in with a <id

:

s

i'-po'
I
resiles . i / i rung hs

i sac v (mspir. I py tics ur ovs'y.

he has been takmg a close' look a: coma'
givi vi iy: I h: ciisc- !>

i
bronti s lur

m i
..I i" .

.
!;

.i i

"' "in Ins nas

msprec a second pppk tentatively lined

You/ Bicaklas:

Table, it will offer his theory of what really

Happened to ine dinosaurs.)

\ iy,
I i :

I .ii-
i

r
: i lotion CO

kidnapping aliens, a kmd o": ethaterrestnai

-ers'on of tne Icnc.pergn-tiat;';/ laws

bu- he iti nks the probern won't really gc
away until bur visitors trorn omc space

get more sophisticated.

fortunately, no has grounds <:_. cautious

opfmsm As evicence he cites an ulm-

view with Srrgm.ishp (not his tea- namei. a

creature I'rpm A-:a;r who managed io

escape 'roc a university 'eseorcn : co c.

posng as a member of a rook gmup.

(The alien wou-c no" talk with Nova cat"

tine professor censentec to blindfold

himself, even though the interview was
..i .;i " :

i Telephone
;

According to Sr-gmisng. a ens have at

least I' o carry the A: ;r:csn

Express card, have pirtked up a lew -toy

phrases and. mc-si mpo-tantly fiave

stopped usmg the maddena 1 greet no

"Take m'e.fo your leader

"

'We're not iha: green urtyni.cie.

S-rgrnlshq told ine professor. The word

on whe-e that Kind ol ;a k gc:s vol is

all over the galaxy. "DQ
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